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City Tax Rate Set at 43 3fills
Comicil Postpones
Construction of New




Drfegation Advocates That Necessary Bylaw be Submitted 
to Property Owners at the Same Time as Approval of 
C.P.R. Property Purchase is Sought—Council Decides 
Suggestion is Impractical and will Prepare Plans and 
Estimates for Submission to Voters at Next Civic 
Election — If Approved will Build Next Spring [ 
Council Feels Sewers and Sidewalks Come First— I 








Y . .. ' x\
mmDelegation Urges Immediate Action
The request of a large delegation which presented an extensively- signed petition to the city council on Monday night, that thecouncil submit a money bylaw to the property owners at the same Above sketch, drawn by The Courier artist, indicates the probable route of the' Naramata road and the work 
time as the purchase of the C.P.R. Bernard Avenue property is pre- carried on to date. The government road from Okanagan Mission to the start of construction, is flret shown. At
sented for approval, was turned down by the city council after a long Cedar creek the new construction starte and continues, as is shown on the map, almost to Horse creek. A short log- . transaction
. j j » gjjjg qj Horse creek and then there is about a two-mile stretch before another logging road is reached. Nychuk case in which the city is up transaction.
aiSCUSSlon. rj, Another section of new construction brings the Naramata road into the canyon and links with a logging road. An- holding the validity of the fire limits Under pressure of many urgent re-
Whlle the delegation S request was refused, the council did other section of new constructioil out of the canyon will eventually tie up with a logging road, which in turn meets and building regulation bylaw. $2,800.00 quests for extension and improvements 
tentatively agree, should the property purchase meet with the ap- the government route near Paradise Ranch. is also included for the purchase of to sidewalks, the usual appropriation
proval of the voters, to prepare plans and estimates for a city hall
Kelowna City Council 
Budgets to Maintain 
Last Year’s Tax Rate
Will Raise $112,898.00 on Forty-three Mill Rate-Mos­
quito Control, Sidewalks, Park ^.qipfbvements Get 
Increased Expenditures—Cost of Nychuk Case Placed 
at $3,500.00-^2,800 Provided for Purchase of Half 
C.P.R. Bernard Avenue Lot—Budget Fails to Outline 
Any Extensive Sewer Program—Electric Light and 
Waterworks Departments Will Show an Estimated 
Surplus of .Nearly $30,000.00
•
Debenture Levy Decreased by Two Mills
KELOWNA’S tax rate will be struck at 43 mills, unchanged from last year, if the city council at its next meeting paase# the budget 
it adopted at Monday night’s council meeting. Alderman McKay’s 
first budget calls for an expenditure of $359,516.78 with $246,618.17 
of this amount coming from revenue and $112,898.61 being raised 
by the 43 mill tax rate.
The general leyy is placed at 16.17 mills, an increase of 2.49 
mills over last year. The debenture levy is down 2.01 mills to 9.74, 
while the school levy is up .52 mills to 17.09.
The budget includes $3,500.00 special half the C.P.R. Bernard avenue pro- 
legal expenses to cover the cost of the perty should the ratepayers approve
and present it to the voters at the civic elections in the fall and, if 
passed, building woul^ be started next spring.
DELEGATION COUNCIL’S ACTION
PRISONER LIBEL CASE
. AHEMPTS DECISION IS 
SUICIDE RESERVEDThe delegation of over twenty-five After the delegation had retired the property owners,large and small, from council considered the petition and 
all sections of the city presented a after lengthy discussion decided it was 
petition containing the signatures of impossible to present a city hall pro­
several hundred property owners. The posal to the ratepayers at the same 
petition urged that the necessary by- time as the purchase of the land is 
law for the construction of a city hall voted on.
at the foot of Bernard be prepared and In the lengthy discussion which fol- 
submitted to the voters at the same lowed, Alderman Pettigrew pointed 
time as the approval of the-purchase out that the council had been working
of the land is sought. In a complicat- on a pay-as-you-go policy and that if , t • -rv • ^ , w
ed four-party transaction the city will that were broken once, the council Police Made Intensive Drive to to set aside the writ issued by R. B.
Cuts Arm with Razor Blade in Motion to Set Aside Writ Argu- 
Cells While Awaiting Trial on ed in Victoria Before Justice 
Breaking and Entering Charge Manson
Building Boom Soars to 
New Heights as Hundred 
Thousand Mark is Passed
for this work has been considerably 
enlarg^ with $4,082 being available 
'air^t
TWELVE MONTHS’ TERM Justice Manson in Victoria on Tues­
day reserved judgment on the motion
Locate Thief who Broke Into Staples for damages for libel against
D- G. Isaacs and W. S. Harris. The de- Bernard Avenue Stores ^^^ion to
set aside the writ and subsequent pro-
<^tain half the C.P.R. property for might as well forget it and proceed 
about twenty-two hundred dollars. to borrow for all the projects needed 
W. A. C. Bennett headed the dele- in the city. Alderman McKay agreed 
gation and expressed the delegation’s that if the council was forced to bor-
appreciation of the ctiy council’s efforts row for a city hall, it might as well criminal record and who'was Arrested on xne grounas t
to obtoin the C.PH. property at the go ahead and borrow all it could for the Red River shows Tn Venticton 
foot of Bernard He out that sewers, sidewalks and many other jast Saturday and charged with break- ^ ^
a City hall IS badly needed Accomnio- civic improvements. ■ and entering Nelson Boake’s men’s ^ L^McAlpine. K.C argued for both
aation is every department of the city Alderman Horn expressed the opin- ^ear store and Miss Evelyn McDon- defendants that the juaginent of Mr
John Stevens, a man with a previous ^g^dings on ihe grounds that sufficient
as ag ns  $2,732 last year.
The budget takes into consideration 
the fact that the electric light and 
power committee will probably have 
a surplus of nearly $24,000.00 this year 
while the waterworks committee’s 
surplus will range in the neighbor­
hood of $6,000.00.
The budget was adopted by the coun­
cil on Monday night without comment, 
other* than a short statement by the 
__________________ chairman of finance and the ad­
monitory request of the mayor that the
First Four Months Sees Tremendous Upturn in Building chairmen of committees keep within
Trade—New School Being Built and Two New Dairy wSfp also paused to point out
Units—Twenty New Homes Started at Cost of Nearly that the tax rate is levied on the as- 
nnn T-** 'T'V.Co. scssed valuc of the land and one-third$60,000 Big Program Still in Sight for This Year value of the improvements. He
--------------------------------- pointed out that taxes were bping re-
^NLY one. before in the hie.ory of Kelowna has .here been such nt^’'eJr’'sX’gl”.rrnd‘‘'wr.S“'S'e 
\J a building boom as has been experienced this spring. On nearly city limits was assessed for over three 
every street in the city a new structure is being erected or some million. Today it is assessed for $1,- 
major repairs are being accomplished. In the four months of Sed a?
the ye&r the building permits tsken out &t the city office hnve totalled Finance Chairman McKay In his
suits in inefficiency and added expense, opinion that the great majority of 
If all the services were housed in one them would vote for sewers and side­
building considerable saving would re- walks first.
suit and the public generally would Mayor Jones explained that the or- 
be greatly convenienced.
A city hall Is needed. The business 
of running the city Itself is the largest values at that end of the business dis- 
buslncss in Kelowna and it is time that Irlct and thu.s maintain the assessment, 
steps were taken to house that busl- He personally was in favor of the 
neas adequately so that it can be run scheme and was prepared to borrow 
^friclontly. money if it could be obtained at two
The several ^hundred signatures on per cent. He fell it was In the bc.st
the petition represented many largo Inlcrcsls of thg city lo have the city 
taxpayers, Mr. Bponott No oj' bn tlu> C P.R. .site,
fort had been thado to obtain fivory The pay-as-you-go policy was ad- 
signature; rathei* a CrOs.s section of opted by the city council a few yoari-i 
largo and small property owners from ago on the rt'commendatlon.s of u coni- 
•avery section of the city Imd bfin ob ndltee Tlu> council at tiuit lime vol 
talned. untnrlly agreed to work on it but It
Tho delegation felt that now Is the tould not bind Bueccedlng ('ounclls to 
tlmo to build Materials are cheap and do so Councils did however adtq»l 
"the work helps the cmpUiyrnenl sUua- it .if llieli own aceoid in following 
tlon. For the financing, money l.s very vear.s and ii was imdoubledly a wise
cheap for such work at Um present move at that lime
time.
■Mr. Bennett titalcd Ihal the signal 
urea on the pcllUon represented well 
over fifty iuMcent of llic t ily'n total 
assessment
Mayor O 1. .IttlUtn OAplnUml Ihitl the 
city had not yet (lefinllely aupdit'd the
good reason wliy liie properly ownt'rs
should tvirn ttie deal down Idea maintain Ihe cll.y nhould tail.y do
Alderman Cnlher queidloned ilm de those things tt can oui of current re- 
stroblUty of the silo mimlloiu'd ft>r a M ime and lay aside ruiids to accutn 
Turn to Page (1. Mloiv 2 Turn to Page II Mloiy :i
Provincial Police, led by Sergeant writ are sufficient to set
A. Macdonald, left no stone unturned case.
to locate the likely thief. One or two Alfred Bull. K.C. for the plaintiff.
i n' t u"*"------  "ir‘ u"n apprehended but the proper argued the results of errors merely ^ nroeram is set for an exginal idea of having a city hall on Saturday, prevented the plaintiff from obtaining ^JdUure of S45 000^ wSk Is fioiJg <=‘1 meeting on Monday night. It pro-
following a visit to Penticton the pre- judgment on the present writ. r,.! <hi« />nnH»riiHinn vldes that the butcher shops shall
One of the major building enter 
prises is, of course, the new school 
addition, which permit is taken out at 
$28,000. The entire school renovation
Turn to Page 7, Story 7 Justice Manson reserved decision.
is restricted and inadequate and the ion that while most of the people who yogue SliopTn^KeTowna' aUempt- Jristice Martin, now Chief Justice, in in value $105,798. Twenty new homes have been constructed or are statement pointed out that he was 
various units of civic governinent are had signed the city hall petition hon- commit suicide in Kelowna city case twenty-five years ago, and also process of construction, with a building value of $56,350. ."quite aware of the urgent necessity
scattered all over the city. This re- estly were in favor of one, it was his » similar case in 1920, showed that de- ^ ..... . --------------------------------------------------of further capital expenditure to pro-
,..M. One nf the aior building enter- rit-tphfrs- RVi AW PAHNrn perly conduct city affairs but considers
BUTCHERS BYLAW PASSED conditions Inop-
The final reading of the butchers’ portune for Increased taxation." 
closing bylaw was passed at the coun- RELIEF
The better housing, relief and social 
service committee under Hughes- 
close on all holidays; at noon on all Games is budgetted for an expendl- 
half-holidays; at 0,30 on all Saturdays ture of $26,420,00. Tho government’s 
Tho Kelowna Creamery Ltd. has from July 1st to October 31at; nt nine share of this is $16 400.00 leaving $10.- 
awardod the same contracting firm tho Saturdays the rest of the year; at 020.00 for the city to raise, 
work of building an addition to its al- days from July 1st The principal Items of this commit-rdy'’e?u,':iifloV«nr al “ co,M J" « "vc .hc .ob, tec „r« ,„r dij.c, relic, and
000. This addition has been started year. $3,600.00 for poor and destitute relief.
--------------------------- Works Committee
Another addition to the business dls- LICENCE GRANTED works commlltco is allotted $34,-
Irlrl Is I.lani>ed for the corner of Ellis with $4,082.00 going for Slde-
and l awrenci- where the Kelowna A business licence to operate as a walks; $3,320 for street lighting; and 
' hauling cunlractor was granted to W $3,300 for sewers 'I’hq mosquito con-
Princess Kelowna Receives Royal 
Reception at Twentieth Annual 
Blossom Festival at Wenatchee
ahead rapidly on this construction, 
which is under tho care of Dore & 
Ryan, Kelowna contractors.
Five New Renldcuoen 
t'hu.f among the new homes iilaiuiod
I’h.-re art‘ Iwii n. Iiwnlr, uf Uioughi 
wn Ilie matVei ills Wuihiilii polnti'd 
(lul Ttie pay i»H-yuu go school of 
lliouglit maintains that llu.' city shiatld 
IM)| Ijorrow /Old plk' up a tiogc* debt 
wtiieli take.s y.-ais lu pay ufT eunln the 
lan|>ayt'is ei<uslclei iilily uiuk- money 
C.P.R. propertjr but he t.uuld nee no lluiii tho elly nuelved mid vilp|)len
Miss Dorothy Andison, Lady of the Lake, Attends Numer­
ous Receptions and Public Performances Duriitg Three 
Big Days of Celebration—Praises Wenatchee Festival
To Skies—Huge Crowds Applaud Canadian Girls in tor Kelowna iiiis year is iiic tine now 
Pa.acle-Their Float Headed by l.egjon Pipe Band 'll:;™':,,',I
------------ l)tilldliig permit taken out for lids
CEK'I'AINLY received a royal icccplloii when Pilnccan Penile l)tjll<liuH i" fm $t»,0()0
‘ I i.f I A 1 Twenty new homes linvi- h.oii start
ton and I rolled alon^ in oiu tloai at the Wenatchee k,,,„wiu, city tuts yvai laiigilnK
muhnoin UeBtival Tlicrc wore 40,000 to wiincoh thft |)aiadc Wc p, value fium $2,()ol) It. i|il)IMM) ’Pwo
fuluie projeels The mKoenles of'this |^m| f, wonderful tirnC throuohout the three days wc were gUcMS of new houses were starUul wlthn. the 
‘ • ‘ ... . . I/- 1 » . i 1 A laiil iwii weeks uu Ahl)oll street fuithe Wenatchee cominlUcc and 1 nin nurc Kelowna ohlalncd a |j;ood story 0
deal of publklty thereby "
44 I
Ferry Launching May Be Made
Notable Occasion For Valley
Mill l’S|Ulln |i. I'llllK. li, lllln illy durllig
llie w<'elv Ilf May iTitli In attend ttu’ 
Inmiihllig Mrs MaePt 1 Cl Mill W III Ilf 
fielally elu'Isti 11 ttie eiaft
Memheis Ilf the boaids uf liadi'. llu 
mayors and eounelllors of all ctlten 
mid inuoli:l|)irlllU;n fioin ttie main line 
III ttu- Irnrdi'i ivlll Im' liivllc'd to attend
Board of Trade Connltlcra Pro 
gram—Ucpondn on the PUhlle 
Works Department'o Action
The launching of the ■ I't-nUu/,)-' new 
fbrry now neat lag eomplelloit tui llie 
Kchrwna Wr^stlrauk run rvlll l.r made 
aomethtiiiH of an evtmV ..f nlf^ninei'diea ttie inuiiehlUH nlioulil laeneirl plans go 
for the Okanagan, it the consent of Ihnuuiih
the nubile works departnu'nl onn bo Whll<i a mi'olliig of tho nssoolntod
obtnllicd kt.tardn of (mde of IIU' < )l\mragao lies
WhlU' the netual lauiu tilug fitaeUon Ijeon mooted for tiu- evening It has not 
trolongn eselunlvcly to the puldic d'dlnllcly been decided ufion A hrn 
works drpnrtnienl. the board of Irndd eheon has also heen diMt.ussed mu1 Ilic 
«n I'uosdny thoroughly eanvassedi th« presence rrf a band to provide ait ap 
(Icmlrabillty of making the Inunehing proprlnte atinosphore for Mie launcli- 
n VBiley hinctlon and took steps nr- ing
SJOrdlnfUdyi Tho pubite works doparlinent U bo-
A committed was appointed Iti an- Ing npprtraehert for definite Infornut- 
cortain the plans of tho government and tlon ns to their plans When this Is 
to build A progtam of entartnlnmoni obtntnod tho committoo of tho hoard 
•round tho governmont’s function. It of trndo can crystnUar.e tludr now ten­
ia reported thot Hon. F M, MnePhor- tativo Buggestlons.
Thtrs tild Mins iJomllty 'l)ui An.li 
non acquit hofsolf upon her return to 
Kelowna from alleiidlog l.lic tweiilli lli 
aiuiuirl Weoalelu'c Apple lllossom Fi!s 
Uval last Thursday, Friday and Hal 
uiday wheie she was Piloeesw Krdow 
na. "Lady of the Lake ’’ HI le was (lent 
south try the Krdowiia .luiilm lloaid u| 
Trade, annlnled hy the Keluviua Aqua 
Uc Annoulallon
1‘lloeesn Keluwvi.n va un iliin ii .uuilli 
ti,V Mr mid Mir. /\ t l.iiiuhi <>ii 
I’huinday muinlug .ui.l milveil In llu 
southern city eai'l> In the nflellluoo 
li'iil the tiuee ilnyn nlie iind llie nl s I V
TRADE PREXY
PLAYS HOST
1> t' I'nieisun i.ienideiil of llie 
tiiimd el linde eiilei tallied llu' eseeul- 
Ive ot tied liody the Ma.yui nlid liiein 
lllln of llie city iinincll al the niimial 
pienideiil M ilinnel ill III. Ileyid AiiOe 
ell ri I 11 I ■ d.i . Illlil
lluillu; llie (last ntv.iiil .vein.. II lum 
111 I nine llie lUnlolTI fol the newly
other iM'Ineesses fiom all over Ihe elecled president to entertain ihe new
nietci of WanlUligloii mid liliilio weie 
lillleliid III It lilg gyinnanlion mid well 
guests of rile fentival eommiltee
iirrmd
I’ivel.y du.y wan nlleil wtlli net lid en 
gagemetiln and piddle eveidh in whieli 
they |iai I lelpaled Wenaleliee lepoiln 
uuw slate that the IweidhMIi festival 
wan tho most successful on iceord It 
In esthnnU'd that 40,(KM) pin Sons wil 
tiossod tho pai’udo. Drr/.ons of nows- 
paporinon. jiholographcus ami nows 
real man worn on the spot 
Dcsidos Prlneesn Kelowna ildn ally 
wtto roprosciilod in noothvr way, as 
tlko Canwdlfin I.oglon pipe hand sent 
Turn to Pngo 7, 8lor,y 6
horn (I .li dli eelei's ll In a plennao 
fniii lien wllli no dellnlle leinlnenn be 
log Irarisneh'd An oppoiiuidt.v la p tiira 
Hivuir lot 14 ii'eo and Inlorinal dai hangc 
e( I ll en nidi|eeln Ibid ale nf Intel 
em lu III.' hoard and Ihe elly
On i'liornday Ml Paleuion folly op 
held ilir liadllloiin Hod nuiiound llo 
oiianloii and played lumi III hln own 
vei V naluifaeloi y anil lldlldlalrle at,vie
Tho'S S“thc bundinK'hn“ En pine- ^ T evening by the Uoi work this year la set at $426.00
ed at $4,001) and A C BonneU Is said <-‘0“'^cll Torn to Page 14, Story 4
to be Ibt! eootraeloi —^ - - — - .. . ....... . . .
Annoyed City Council Places
Stiff Restrictions on Legion Show
MoinboiB Kxi>rc»a KoaenUnont at leeelvt.d many eomplalnis a
Legion’fl Attltudc-Alluw Cl. ‘2'
^ . fthow Id play lu Inc and Aldur
cus to bhow ou Payrtiunl ut ciihn expressed the opinion that
$400 Licence—Ban All Garncn Hie eoiiru'll hiul to lake a aland some-
of Chance right time.
Aldeiinaii lloin stated that Hie 
. , , legion liad been told dciflnllely Hud It
Dmldeley tiros was pulling Ihe council nn the spot «tthe Canatila.. I.eKl(,.., win be pcrmlucd
“ 7 f l i h« 'liey haveenre fee o $400,00 Is paid before tho
mirrinWMA hi was approaehed apparently In anKELUYYri/i <u’e ponrdlled to operate during the p, n.^. cimucil io allowcircus' atay in Kelowna wan ti.e do- ,,, .mggesied
^ - K ^ o'Idllh.n Io I...... dims lleeoee
CoiintClCrn Order IXll Ourp nlHld ixdd iM'fort' Ihr rliOw in nllowiMi
Out within The couni 11 wun to a dei ldedl.y mi- (,, tu.tup ((„ oipppmenl, Hie otflelals
lagonllltle mood when it oonnldereU the (p,4s| agiee |o eiierale no amiies of
Canadian Legion’s applleallon for thin ebaiice riils .luggesllon «as readily
1,1 show t<J play hem Various inombern m.eepted by Hie eounell mid Hie reso­
led Aldmniiin Horn a i omiiill '1“’ expressed the opinion luiuin pa.   A Id'o man (iilil) dlslee of one In Interview all owners of iko Legion was cudeavuiing to nxplalned lik. iiegallve
gasoline loops now on the mobs of tilko advaulage uf Its pnSiUom ibo yule by saying, ’I ll.lnk ve am gelling








.............. .. niHiwiK 4it tlUft ly^fo «ud tlnU ^ flhow cutiitoll in iU UiuMi" ** H"''
«»».i.ia minoved and ll'uoi'i'nkk-1 liui Week had only heen granted a llconee regulatiuiis inuij be carried out lu Ihe He mb isalTiiTr iVpllu^ contHfUTiiDlo roluot.nnoo by tho u.llu Tho ffiiir hiintlpod rioiinr lie-
Iding Dial all club puiiipn muni cuuneilpi lu I Tbls second rwquost Vvltldn euee fee mnsl be |7ttld Ijofuie any etl'url 
la- lemoved wiHiln twelve moiUbn nf two weeks was carrying It a Ut«« too 1„ made Io erect oqillpmcnl and Ihe 
Hu. bylaw ri pasnlog The Council alsO oXfirBSiiod resont pullce will be filffll'MclCfl to Kerp a
('mb pumps are aulu.unied and oul "“’"t at Ibe fact that Iho show had sharp looluad to nspfirlulfi If any 
of dale and In many lunvlnees then heeu advorlincd four w five days but games ot chance aie opnrMCd. It limy 
been proliurlted for some the Leglen's application bad been writ- are the police wlU^ he Inslrueled to
niirn IiDt rRoin oirv
ir.lleii I'm I Inti ban pui ebant'd lot II
plan 1316, 411. Htockwcll avenue be
use has neon iironinneu 101 so e ..... —n-”” - .-r*—- ...................•"IV’';' "
ytiat’M The cKy colindl Itnn Iho power t<m on Monday only and wan bworo take Immedlat® actioUf 
to pnforco nufih rnguintlons horn but tho council u»o »«mo nigiib It w»a fait Tho courioll'4 fittUUdo on ih)» inut
appninted Alderman Horn In enter that tho Loglon was endeavoring to was Influenced to some nXleiif b.v
pri^linlnfti|‘y wUP Ihti fow fOi*co IHo cunpcll to wccwlo tp it# coitiplluuUonH orliiinn
Cc.;»el';mrniehu:r"f;;,;;;x niV cHy, ucaneech ot 0.0 visit ot ■ ibe loglon-MPtinsbad
for $126.01). before the city lakes definUii action, Alderman llugbea-aamcB sbded that show hero a wc«)K lufo.
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City Tax Rate Set at 43 Afills
Council Postpones Action! Kelowna City Cogncil
Budgets to Maintain 
Last Yearns Tax RateConstruction o^ New
City Hall Urged by 
Large Delegation
Lme
Delegation Advocates That Necessary Bylaw be Submitted 
to Property Owners at the Same Time as Approval of 
C.P.R. Property Purchase is Sought—Council Decides 
Suggestion is Impractical and will Prepare Plans and 
Estimates for Submission to Voters at Next Civic 
Election — If Approved will Build Next Spring — ; 
Council Feels Sewers and Sidewalks Come First— i 
Mayor Outlines Two Policies of Civic Government
~&aVsA/>ft<ne/xr 
^cr^o
WUl Raise $112,898.00 on Forty-three JVIill Rate-rMos- 
quito Control, Sidewalks, Park Improvements Get 
Increased Expenditures—Cost of Nychuk Case Placed 
at $3,500.00—^2,800 Provided for Purchase of Half 
C.P.R. Bernard Avenue Lot—Budget Fails" to Outline 
Arty Extensive Sewer Program—Electric Light and 
Waterworks Departments Will Show an EsUmated 





Delegation Urges Immediate Action
The request of a large delegation which presented an extensively- signed petition to the city council on Monday night, that the council submit a money bylaw to the property owners at the same
mimm-mAmm mm
Af/Sf£f/ta/V
Debenture Levy Decreased by Two Mills
KELOWNA’S tax rate will be struck at 43 mills, unchanged from last year, if the city council at its next meeting passes the budget 
it adopted at Monday night’s council meeting. Alderman McKay’s 
first budget calls for an expenditure of $359,516.78 with $246,618.17 
of this amount coming from revenue and $112,898.61 being raised 
by the 43 mill tax rate.
The general levy is placed at 16; 17 mills, an increase of 2.49 
mills over last year. The debenture levy is down 2 01 mills to 9.74,
Above sketch, drawn by The Courier artist, indicates the probable route of the'Naramata road and the work school levy is up .52 mills to 17.09.
The budget includes $3,500.00 special half the C.P.R. Bernard avenue pro­time as the purchase of the C.P.R. Bernard Avenue property is pre- carried on to date. The government road from Okanagan Mission to the start of construction, is first shown. At __ . „
sented for approval, was turned down by the city council after a long Cedar creek the new construction starts and continues, as is shown on the map, almost to Horse creek. A short log- legal expenses to cover the cost of the perty should the ratepayers approve
j:--------:— ° ging road runs out of Horse creek and then there is about a two-mile stretch before another logging road is reached. Nychuk case in which the city is up- of the transaction.
Another section of new construction brings the Naramata road into the canyon and links with a logging road. An- holding the validity of the fire limits Under pressure of many urgent re-
other section of new constructiori out of the canyon will eventually tie up with a logging road, which in turn meets and building regulation bylaw. $2,800.00 quests for extension and improvements
discussion.
While the delegation’s request was refused, the council did 
tentatively agree, should the property purchase meet with the ap­
proval of the voters, to prepare plans and estimates for a city hall 
and present it to the voters at the civic elections in the fall and, if 
passed, building would be started next spring.
the government route near Paradise Ranch. IS
DELEGATION
The delegation of over twenty-five 
property owners.large and small, from 
all sections of the city presented a 
petition containing the signatures of 
several hundred property owners. The 
petition urged that the necessary by­
law for the construction of a city hall 
at the foot of Bernard be prepared and 
submitted to the voters at the same 
time as the approval of the purchase 
of the land is sought. In a complicat­
ed four-party transaction the city will
COUNCIL’S ACTION
After the delegation had retired the 
council considered the petition and 
after lengthy discussion decided it was 
impossible to present a city hall pro­
posal to the ratepayers at the same 
time as the purchase of the land is 
voted on.
In the lengthy discussion which fol­
lowed, Alderman Pettigrew pointed 
out that the council had been working 
on a pay-as-you-go policy and that if 
that were broken once, the council
obtain half the C.P.R. property for might as well forget it’ and proceed
about twenty-two hundred dollars
W. A. C. Bennett headed the dele­
gation and expressed the delegation's 
appreciation of the ctiy council’s efforts 
to obtain the C.P.R. property at the 
foot of Bernard. He pointed out that 
a city hall is badly needed. Accommo­
dation is every department of the city 
is restricted and inadequate and the 
various units of civic government are 
scattered all over the city This re­
sults in inefficiency and added expense 
If all the services were housed In one 
building considerable saving would re­
sult and the public generally would 
be greatly convenlcnced.
A city hall is needed. The bu.siness 
of running the city itself i.s ttie largest 
business in Kelowna and it is time that 
stops were taken to house that busi­
ness adequately so that it can be run 
eltlclcntly.
The several /-hundred signatures on 
the petition represented many large 
taxpayers, Mr, Dennett stated No V't' 
fort had been made to (ihlalit every 
signature; rather a oros.s section of 
largo and small property owners from 
■every section of the city had tx'cn ob 
tained
The dolsgallim full that huw In Ihu
time If) build Materials are cheap and 
"Xho work helps the employnn nl sUuu 
tloii Por the financing money h, very 
cheap foi aui h work at Ihc pic.-ietil
time.
Mr Ilelinetl ntated ItoO Hu i.igntti 
wren on the pcilllon i epi < c< nh d well 
OV»>l' fifty In'lii'iit ol th< mlvn total 
aSHehnineiit
Mayoi () t, .lone, enphuo, ,1 ilo,t tio 
elly had not ><'( definllely m i|oli < d the 
CPU ploptity tail he loohl nee no 
good leanuli why th, pi..|)iilv owo.ii 
nho\i)d turn the deal down
Aldi'tinan ('idin'i nue.'ilioo.d llo d> 
nirablllly ot the site inentumid for a 
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to borrow for all the projects needed 
in the city. Alderman McKay agreed 
that if the council was forced to bor­
row for a city hall, it might as well 
go ahead and borrow all it could for 
sewers, sidewalks and many other- 
civic improvements.
Alderman Horn expressed the opin­
ion that while most of the people who 
had signed the city hall petition hon­
estly were in favor of one. it was his 
opinion that the great majority of 
them would vote for sewers and side­
walks first
Mayor Jones explained that the or­
iginal idea of having a city hall on 
that site wa.s to maintain the properly 
values at that end of the business dis­
trict and thus maintain the assessment 
He personally was in favor of the 
sehemo and wn.s prepared to borrow 
money If it could be obtained at two 
per eent. He fell il was in the best 
ill'.Cl'CSlH of tin; ;;;:y to have the city 
h"'' (>n the C P.R, site
The pay-as-you-go policy was ad- 
ofili'd by the city council a fmv years 
ago on (ho rocommondntiorta of a com-
tniltee The council at lliat time vul 
untarlly agreed to wui k on It but it 
could not bind AUeceeding ccuiiclls to
PRISONER LIBEL CASE 
. ATTEMPTS DECISION IS 
SUICIDE RESERVED
Cuts Arm with Razor Blade in Motion to Set Aside Writ Argu- 
Cells While Awaiting Trial on ed in Victoria Before Justice 
Breaking and Entering Charge Manson
TWELVE MONTHS TERM justice Manson in Victoria on Tues-
day reserved judgment on the motion 
Police Made Intensive Drive to to set aside the writ issued by R. B. 
Locate Thief who Broke Into Staples for damages for libel against
Bernard Avenue Stores
Building Boom Soars to 
New Heights as Hundred 
Thousand Mark is Passed
First Four Months Sees Tremendous Upturn in Building 
Trade—New School Being Built and Two New Dairy 
Units—Twenty New Homes Started at Cost of Nearly 
$60,000—Big Program Still in Sight for This Year
John Stevens, a man with a previous 
criminal record and who was arrested 
at the Red River shows in Penticton 
last Saturday and charged with break­
ing and entering Nelson Boake’s men’s 
wear store and Miss Evelyn McDon­
ald’s Vogue Shop in Kelowna, attempt­
ed to commit suicide in Kelowna city 
gaol on Tuesday morning
Provincial Police, led by Sergeant 
A. Macdonald, left no stone unturned 
to locate the likely thief One or two 
men were apprehended but the proper 
man wa.s not arrested until Saturday, 
following a visit to Penticton the pre- 
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D. G. Isaacs and W. S. Harris. The de­
fendants had entered the motion to 
set aside the writ and subsequent pro­
ceedings on jthe grounds that sufficient 
particulars had not been given in the 
writ.
C. L. McAIpine, K.C. argued for both 
defendants that the juuginenl of Mr.
Justice Martin, now Chief Justice, in
a case twenty-five years ago. and also process of construction, with a building value of $56,350.
a similar case in 1920, showed that de- ^ --------- ------  -------------------building enter-
also inefuded for the purchase of to sidewalks, the usual appropriation
for this work has been considerably 
enlarged with $4,082 being available 
as against $2,732 last year.
The budget takes into consideration 
the fact that the electric light and 
power committee will probably have 
a surplus of nearly $24,000.00 this year 
while the waterworks committee’s 
surplus will range in the neighbor­
hood of $6,000.00.
The budget was adopted by the coun­
cil on Monday night without comment, 
other’ than a short statement by the 
chairman of finance and the ad­
monitory request of the mayor that the 
chairmen of committees keep within 
their budgets.
His Worship also paused to point out 
that the tax rate is levied on the as­
sessed value of the land and one-third 
of the value of the improvements. He 
pointed out that taxes were being re­
duced by the revaluation of property. 
A few years ago the land within the
fects in the writ arc sufficient to set 
aside the case.
Alfred Bull, K C. for the pluinllff, 
argued the results of errors merely 
prevented the plaintiff from obtaining 
judgment on the present writ 
Justice Manson reserved decision.
Princess Kelowna Receives Royal 
Reception at Twentieth Annual 
Blossom Festival at Wenatchee
(III so Gouiicil.s (ltd however iifiopt
It of llieli iiWii neiiiiil III following
\i ill ,-, iiIkI II w'n,, 111kIooI,IeUIy i, wl.se 
ino\ e III tliiil I inu
Tin re lire two ,si liooir, of lli.niglil 
oil till iiinllil llln Woi,|,||i iioliileil
ool 1 tie |iny us you go s( liool ol
lliooglil lliulnlulnn tlinl ll,i ,lty nhoolit 
iio| hoiiow iiiul |ille ii|i .1 huge dehl
wliUli liiKeh yeiOrt to | in \ nd eii.nln the 
lns|niie|'i ( . .11 111 e i idi I y inol< llloiie\
111 n 11 til, , i I V I et e I \ I , I tii id , 1 111| il,'i.
lotoi, (III h I I ’i’ln nil Olitli of thin
Ideci iiilllntlilii Kill city ^llOlllfl only do
I h on, I II 11 Ign I I 1,0 1 I il I I I i I , II I I el 11 I ,
\eiiu, and liiy iiMlcle fond 
r,n 11 III I ’ll g, Il fsl
Miss Dorothy Andison, Lady of the Lake, Attends Numer­
ous Rccci>tioas and Public Performances Duriug Three 
Bif' Days of Celcbialiuii Praises Wenatchee Festival 
To Skies—Huge Crowds Applaud Canadian Girls in 
Paiadc riicii Float Headed by Legion Pipe Band
ONLY once before in the history o|, Kelowna has there been sucha building boom as has been experienced this spring. On nearly city limits was assessed f(jr over three 
every street in the city a new structure is being erected or some million. Today it is assessed for $i.- 
major repairs are being accomplished. In the first four months of ^ ilw mprovements arc as-
the year the building permits taken out at the city office have totalled Finance Chairman McKay In his 
in value $105,798. Twenty new homes have been constructed or are statement pointed out that he was
"quite aware of the urgent necessity 
of furlher capital expenditure to pro- 
fierly conduct city affairs but considers 
the time and gt-neral conditions inop­
portune for incrensed taxation” 
RELIEF
The better housing, relief and social 
service committee under Hughos- 
Games Is budgclled for an expendi­
ture of $26,420.00. The government’s 
share of this Is $16,400.00 leaving $10,- 
020.00 for the city to raise 
The principal llem.s of thli commit­
tee are $19,600 for direct lelief and 
$3,.50000 for jgior and destitute relief. 
WorkH (Inmmiltec
The works commlltoe I.s allotted $34,- 
894.00 with $4,082.00 going for Side­
walks; $3,320 for street lighting, and 
$3,300 for sewei-s 'I'lie 
Irol work this year Is 




erry Launching May Be Made 
Notable Occasion For Valley
Uoaid ol ’I'ladc Cwinnl.lctn Pio 
giant l>o|)einln on the Pnhlu
Woilvn l>o|)aitiuont a Aetlun
'I’lie la,,iI, I,111g i>f III, r, iiiliir i ii. 
Ifeiiy now neailng , iai,,,lifl Imi fn, (In 
Kelowna Wenlhank inn (\ill In- inmlr 
noinethtiiK nf an e\('nt ..f 'iignlfiiaiicc 
ftn the (^kanagi.n if lln iiMin.iil wf 
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obtninert,
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III! I.lffill
While n ln''illng .I lln i,ri.<i i, I it I I'l I
ponrdH or it-nrie nr the Oitntiitgnn linn
lie, n inoole,l foi lli< <(> iilng II Ion, loil 
ilefinili'ly hei'ii ilei III, il n|iiiii A Ion 
I lo'on hail air," l,ei n ill'n igineil ,iil,l III, 
inenefiea of a Ixool In |irovlil, an iqi 
III npl tall, alooinpliei ( fni II,,. laimeli 
Hot
Th« liohlUi wol Kn il,-)>ni Ino'iit In i»«,
tOH aiiiaoaeliiid foi dafinllo Intoiina- 
tlon an to their plann Wlien thin In 
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U I'itUMntiH plrultUlH til’
I •• MU 11 I I I I I l(l(‘ (Milt I i III ht'tl I I)« < h 
I \ I' III Ill'll I H M I V 111 > IV| II y I )| lU It ‘ (11
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.III
CEKT AINl.Y icecived a loyal icecplion when I'lliieoBh PcoUc 
lot) and I lolled aloi)).^ In otn float at the Wenatchee A|>|>lc 
lAlofinoin l''cnlival ’I'licic Woic 4U,(fi)t) tf» wiincnn ttiC paiadc We 
tmd a Woinlcitnl tUuc Unoof^tvoul Uic U)ik,c dayn wo wuio f^uwMVn ol 
the W enntrhec committee and I am anie Kelowna ol»taincd ii good 
flcal of publicity tlicrcliy.”
’i-|nin .fill IVllnn litiiiilli, lii'i '\ii,li
iioo ac'ftoU haiMclf upon In i lennn to 
Ki'lnwiia fiuiii atlenilliifi 111,' twenllilh 
animal Wenal, he, Appli l)l,ii,n,ini 1',"' 
llval lani 'rimisiliiy l'’ililay anil Mat 
niila.y win it- nln' an I'llni fni, K, lovv 
na ''l.ady nf the l ake ' Sla wan aeni 
lontli hy the Kelowna .lonini lloaid "I 
Ti ado, aanlnleil by ih, K,hn\iia Aip,, 
lie AMnoc'lalInn
1 ‘I In, (am K, I" , " I, . .... .Ill'll .m 1111 
l> V Ml 1,11,1 Ml \ I I m a I, 1 ' ill
lliiii'llla, llii'ililiia .III.I milvt'l II, ill'
■mulliei II ill, (lilt 11. 11II .111. I 11. i"i I
D’lil the line, itayi ,li. mi,I llic nixlv 
ollllil pi I I I, < ...i, n fii'lll all iW , I III, 
iilale Ilf Wie lilngloii iiial hlalin w t i i 
hill,if,',I n, a lilg g.vniitaaloin anil well 
go, i.l.a III III! I, ntl\ 1,1 I I .1 I I I t I I I I ,',
r'laod of rO.llOO
Di'Pl V tinv wan nllert with rmelnl i n 
ga jfi'ii len IIll 111 IIII hi 11 I \ , 111.. Ill w 111 ■ 11 
Itii'y liailhlpahal Wiiiahlii,' iipoihi 
now nh.h' llial Ihi Iwellllelh fenlUal 
wan die inont noeecnnfol nn le.ni'd 11 
Is I'lil linaleit llial 1(1 Olll) (a iiiam \ il 
noniaul the |iaia,1, llio.ele, of iiown 
pa|><)l'lo<nt, filnilogt aphei n nod newn
ti'ol men worn .a» tin: apol
DeatdoH Prlnei'nn Kelowna Ihln elly 
wan repreneiit.'d In aindla'i way as 
liku Canadian LogUm pipe hand nant 
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One of the major 
prises is. of course, the new school 
addition, which permit is taken out at 
$28,000. The entire school renovation 
and addition program is set for an ex­
penditure of $45,000. Work is going 
ahead rapidly on this construction, 
which is under the care of Dore & 
Ryan, Kelowna contractors.
Tho Kelowna Creamery Ltd, has 
awarded the same contracting firm the 
work of building on addition to Its al­
ready extensive plant at a cost of $9,- 
000. This addition has been slurtcd 
already.
Anolhoi addition to the business dis­
trict Is planned for tho enrnor of Ellis
,,iid l.awrenci', where the Kelowna 
.Sanltniy Dairy Is to build a new plant 
Thu cost ot the building has boon plac­
ed id $4,000 and A C Bennett Is said 
hi be tliii eonliaeloi
I'I VC New Kcsldcimics 
C hhil ainoiig llie new liomes plmnmU 
Ini' Kelowna Ibis year Is the fine new 
I esnl.'lic of W B llughes (lames on 
Ablmll si I eel near tlx' lakesbore ’rln‘ 
linll.ling pel lull hiKen old for tills 
liolldihg Is fill $0 000
'I'wflily ht’W lioilH'h lu»\M L« I'll f'tni ( 
All iti KcIttwhiA (1I.V Uilfi .yviu i.AhMili'M 
111 value fiiim $'2.0o(l li, ,$9 Olid Two
the
BUTCHERS’ BYLAW PASSED
The final reading of the butchers’ 
closing bylaw was passed at the coun­
cil meeting on Monday night. It pro­
vides that the butcher shops shall 
close on all holidays; at noon on all 
half-holidays; at 9.30 on all Saturdays 
from July 1st to October 31st; at nine 
on Saturdays the rest of tho year; at 
5.30 on all week days from July Isl 
to October 31hl and at five the rest of 
the year.
LICENCE GRANTED
A business licence to operate as a 
hauling eontiaclui' was granled to W 
H. Cross (III Monday evening by the 
city council.
innsi|uilo con- 
si'L Ml $425,00 
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Annoyed City Council Places
Stiff Restrictions on Legion Show
ni ,v h(iUi,en w>.le stmU.,t w lllun 
lii.il Iwii weeks on AbbnII streel 
l iiin h) I'Mfi.i 6, Stoiy 0
fill
Membcio Kxpicno Kcnculuicnl at 
l.cgioikrt Attitude Allow Cil 
vuti to Show Ol) Fayurent of 
$^100 Licence Ban All GnnreH 
of Chance
CURB PUMPS
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Older all Cuib 
inii|>r« Out Within
III. » ) t , . m . ) I t H “ f * IVi . . *4kA , », I O '
,iipiIII.nil vldeiMiHii li.iiii e (' .mail 
lee Ilf (MU' hi Intel view all ,IWII, Is III 
giiMillln pillii|i-. Iiiiw (III llie I III hr, nl
the ritv sheel'i 'I’ho eiiuncll feels Ihnl 
It I,. Ilm, that III. leiiiahiliig f. 
h.iiiiil III rein.iv.'d and Is i'ihimIiI rliifi 
fhp iwivlnahlllty of pannltifi a hyliiw
liiiiiidinfi llial all .nib piiinpn inUnl 
be ii'liiiiViil wllhlli Iwelv*' in.ilillin 'if 
III. Iivla,v n passing
('mb (imiiph all' luilnpiah-il and .ml 
III dah and In many nnivlm.'s Ibeli 
ns. has lieen pi'ohllilt.'d fni some 
,vumn. Tim oU.y eoumiB has ltk« »giw*ii 
In eiifoice siKil) legulalloiis lauo but 
appointed Ahlernuu) Horn to eider 
piohiidnaiy migollaU.mn with Ilm few 
euiT) pump ownern loft hi Ihlo oHy, 
before the elty taken definite aollon
lie had le, elv.-d inaliy ( iiinplalnls a 
bind Ih,' iimnill all.,wing the hisl 
slinw h, play In Ihti ,ll y nil,I A Id,'I 
man (ilbu expici.siul Ilm njilnPin llial 
the (iilinell had hi lake a slalid Millie 
llnii' and n,iw wan Ilm i lf.fii| lime 
Aldeniiaii limn slated llial Ih,'
. , 1. gimi had h. in hild defiiiii, ly Ih.il II
lP..|.hl..v n..„. :f. was pidlllig Ih.. ,'.ilin,ll .11, llie spill al
u,e Canadian l,e,u.,n, will be peimUlU
........ '’f 'I*'"’**'" adveillsed II,.' simw befnre Ih, e.ii.n
, inus Is ne up and n.i fianais ,, .han^ was appi.ia.lmd „ppa,,1 l.y in an
are permllled to operate durli fi the ......... . „ ........
„ln.'us’ slay In Kelnwna was he de- .ngg.'sh'd
clsl.in ..I the .Ity ..mncll on M.mday ,,,,,, n,,.
"'gOI li.'lMg paid liefiiii' III. 11(1,, I- allii,\ed
'I’he ..ii.nill wan III a d.'. lile.ll.V all (,, „,.|np eipilpmeid lln cilllilal'
lag.illlnt II niia.d wlnlli ll i (ilisldel »'(l llie ninsi agie,' |.i i piiah im g.iiii i of 
(.limadlan l.eghm n applhall.iii fin lids , him, e 11,h. mijig, ll .ii . n- nmlily 
slmW til play hi M Vailnns i neii ihe I n i,,,|.phiil li,y Ih, ,111111 11 mil lln I is.i 
of the enmieil expi.'ssed fhe opinion Inlinn pi.,* , .1 ,vnli .AM immi (.diii ills
that the l,eghin wan endeavmlnfi h) n.-iilliig ll< .................... hi ni gallve
lall{l)| ndvniilafie of Its punlUoii The vole by saving "I ilnnk „ 1 m. g. lilufi 
l,<'gl.'0 knew ot the iiooimll'n slaiul on p pot nvei mi os "
(ilmws of Ibis lyp.' and llial a show li.nl l'|„. ,,,,,,,, i| m a,, ,1, , ,1 iU,,i m*
week Had only l,e,m finud.ed a lleeiiee ,, gulailmiM iim. 1 he eiiri led m.l In ihe 
wtUk uoimildui’ablo roluolaueo by tlm lUnU, 'I’lie four Imndrod .lollni' lle- 
e.mn.ll Thin second request within ...n..' fee nm.t lie paid b.ifmi im,. . nml 
two wo. Kn was eanying It a lUtle loo in made In ( reel eqiil|iinoiii and llu' 
far The . .am.'ll also expressed resold p,,ii, ,, will la liipli ueied to he. p a
meni al the fael thal the show t)ad sharp loukmil In nnef'|-l()i|| If any
Imen adveilln.id four O) fivo days but gaincri ot ehane.i ai 1 nperiih’d II lliey 
lb.) 1 efil,Ill’s applleidbai fuid )meu wilt- are tile pollee Will be liislim led to 
ten on Monday only and wan boforu igiy,, inunedliHe aoll(7iii, 
the cpniiell ll)e aamo iil«l)t It wan foil Tlio efninoU's (ll.tltilde (,n thin inal 
that tho liORlon wna ondcnvorlng to tor wim Inflimnood to nomo nximil by 
fureo the oeiincU to neeedo to Its de- impleasani enmpileallonii ailnliifi onl 
mondn that tho iJhow bo llccmced. of tho visit of tho loKion-Hponsired 
Aldorman niiKlK’n-Oiimeti staled that show horo a week ago.
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THURSDAY, MAY 4th, 1939
The City’s Budget
That the forty-thrce-mill tax rate of the 
last few years will remain unchanged during 
1939 is hardly news. It has been, generally con­
ceded that that figure will remain unchanged 
unless some major development is overtaken 
at the imperative request of the property own­
ers. In the meantime the city council struggles 
to balance its budget on that basis and at the 
same time strives to point to some new devel­
opment or service to which it may point with 
pride.
The budget estimates that it will cost 
$359,516.78 to run the city and provide the 
necessary servic.C^^Revenue, hbwever, will 
amount to $246,618.17, leaving $112,898.61 to 
b'e raised from taxes. Of this amount $40,773.44 
will gD for general purposes; $24,559.88 to the 
debenture interest and sinking fund and $43,- 
'093.27 to the schools.
In preparing his budget Finance Chairman 
McKay took into account the probability of 
the electric light department having a surplus 
of $23,955.92 and the waterworks department 
a surplus of $5,774.93.
$3,500.00 has been set aside to pay the 
city’s cost in fighting the Nychuk case and an­
other $2,800 has been ticketed for the purchase 
of the city’s half of the C.P.R. Bernard Avenue 
property which the property owners will be 
asked to approve when the bylaw is submitted 
in the near future.
Mosquito control expenditures this year 
have been doubled but even so this amount is 
only $425, a paltry sum in view of the results 
achieved, should the work jirove successful.
In his budget statement Alderman McKay 
stressed the point that there had been many 
urgent requests for new, more and better side­
walks and the council bowed to the city-wide 
Reeling and almost doubled the appropriation 
set a.side for sidewalk maintenance and con­
struction.
The budget apparently provides for little 
or no new sewer con.struction this year. The 
'finance chairman refrained fri>ni mentioning 
this in his budget statement and this may be 
taken to indicate that the council is hopeful of 
-obtaining the neces.sary finances for further 
sewer construction this year, from .sources 
•other than current revenue.
ardent enthusiaist. That was three y6ars ago 
and after three springs and three falls of 
steady, hard work, the road, has reached a 
point where the committee in charge confid- 
entally predicts that by this fall- the end will 
be in sight and Paradise Ranch will be just 
over the next rise.
The persistence of the Naramata road 
gang has won the grudging admiration of many 
who doubt the feasibility of its efforts. With 
only the desire to give Kelowna a second out­
let to the south to encourage them, this group 
of citizens has pushed forward its work until 
now it can claim “One long pull and a strong 
pull atid the job is finished.’’ With three years 
of trergendous effort behind, its members are 
not now going to be balked in reaching their 
objective, When their work is finished and 
their tools have been laid aside it is probable 
that they will be hailed as public-spirited men 
of broad vision who strove at personal sacrifice 






Next week again the Naramata road work­
ers hold their annual dinner. The event is later 
than usual this year as it ordinarily marks the 
season’s commeneement of work on the road 
but this year the work lias been in progress for 
several weeks before the couifse of events has 
made it possible to hold the dinner.
The dinner is something in the nature of 
‘itccting as it gives the committee 
iq chftrgc of the work an opiiortunity of telling 
the public of the |)Higie.-i,i made In the past 
season aiul tiieii ho|>es loi tlie ^luieiil ycAi 
And tills year tho.se hopes aie higli
file Nuianiata load view is an nnUine a.-. 
Hociallon It Is attempting itscll to do a jol> 
it feels the disliUt needs done ha<lly Inii wliuli 
i.s igiioicd by tin piopci anlfioiilics While 
some may dlsagiet with the objective.- of the 
Naramata road body, none can doubt its niu 
lives and all iiuisl adniiie Us pc*iseverance and 
its cotiiage Nvnte of llie lmli\idnals who itie 
enthusiastic workers on the Naraiimta road 
project li;i\e any thing ol a |>ersonul nature to 
gain from their labors, yet week after week 
and y<Mir after year they devote their time, 
energy ami thought to the advaiieemeiit of the 
effort of (luttiug through this road.
Hampered by lack of funds and suUnl>lc 
e<|Uipmenl i liowned on by a ‘ section
of the |M)pulntioii, dlssouiirgcd fry apparently 
insunnountnhie obstacles, blessed with only u 
ffenire to ftce this rouil put tliruugh ant) cn 
eouiagcd only by the odtl pair of helping hands, 
the Naramata rptul ativucates have pushe^l the 
work ahead with almoat fauaticni icncrgy. 
Throe years ago wlicn it was decided to 
build this road by voluntary iiiaiuinl hdwjr re­
cruited from the people of Kelowna the ideal 
waa gcnqri^fly laughedjit mid it yyas cojudOcutr 
dally preciititQd'timt one fall of romlvcqqatrucs 
tion wot|i|d he atifficicnt to dabipen the iiwoat
A Generous Gesture
Last week it was announced that Dr. B. 
F. Boyce had made a gift to the city of pro­
perty lying along the lakeshore and on the 
slopes of Knox Mountain and that city officials 
were contemplating preserving it as a natural 
park.
A city cannot have too many parks for the 
healthful recreation of its citizens, and fortun­
ate indeed is that city whose people, in the 
early years of its life, have vision far-sighted 
enough to retain plenty of space for the de­
velopment of park facilities.
The new gift to Kelowna places this city 
in an envious position. In the h^^t of the 
city there is the city park which/^ a delight 
to the eye and is admittedly the '^est in the 
Interior. Now the city park system has a sec­
ond and equally-as-desirable unit. The new 
natural park lies adjacent to the cijy’s northern 
boundary. It stretches along the lakeshore 
from the Pease property to about Paul’s Tomb 
and stretches over the western slope of Knox 
Mountain. Thus the new park is endowed with 
attractive possibilities. It has waterfront and 
mountain slope, an ideal combination for any 
park.
This property has long been used by city 
residents, most of whom had little idea who 
owned the property. It lias been the favorite 
haunt of many persons who choose the more 
rugged terrain and the untouched beauties of 
nature in preference to the more formal aspect 
of the city park.
The city of Kelowna owes a debt to Dr. 
Boyce, a debt which will increase with the 
passing of the years. Before many years the 
new park will be recognized as one of the city’s 
most precious possessions. It is entirely with­
in the range of possibility that before many 
years hiive passed a road will be built to the 
summit of Knox Mountain and a small terrac­
ed lookout established for this spot is one of 
those more easily accessible places presenting 
one of the Okanagan’s incomparable views.
There arc too few Dr. Boyces, men with 
a civic pride and a generosity of spirit. Ke­
lowna is the richer for having had one as a 
pioneer citizen.
Face and Fill
TKe Fuehrer’s successor is already picked, 
says a Nazi consul in California, dispelling any 
thought that) there would be a civil service
exam.
le junior board of trade is disappointed. 
The piece de resistance of the program arrang­
ed for this month’s meeting was to have been 
a debate between two prominent citizens on
the merits of the pay-as-you-go plan of city 
financing as against financing certain projects 
by reasonable bond issues. The debate has 
been called off as one of the persons concerned 
will be unable to be present. The topic is an 
important one in this city and one with plenty 
of debating points for each side. The subject 
should not be allowed to drop by the board 
and every effort should be made'to have a full- 
dress discussion on the subject. It is a matter 
about which we all would like to hear more.
Napoleon—A Parallel ? » » »
A Forward Step
Beyond the well-mapped region concrete facts 
and figures lies the vast realm of idhas and ideals. 
These are often termed “the imponderables,” because 
they can be neither physically weighed nor statistic­
ally tabulated. Yet tiiey are of transcendant import­
ance. Beliefs, emotions, attitudes of mind, collectively 
form the mental climate Of any given period. How 
and then, this mental climate rapidly alters; and such 
changes are usually due to a sudden popular aware- 
nes of moral issues invblvea.
While historically parallels are never complete, 
there appears a striking siiujlarity between the state 
of Europe today and its condition a trifle over a cen­
tury ago at the height of Napoleon’s power. In the 
summer of 1807, the Corsican bestrode the Continent 
like a colossus. Insular Britain alone stubbornly stood 
out against his seemingly invincible might. Yet, within 
a twelvemonth, the tide had turned and Napoleon's 
fortunes were in decline. A new spirit had passed 
over Europe, transforming resigned apathy into a high 
resolve to cast off his imperial yoke. The immediate 
cause of this extraordinary change was undoubtedly 
Napoleon’s seizure of Spain.
Nothing could justify Napoleon’s deposition of the 
Spanish monarchs and their replacement by his bro­
ther, Joseph Bonaparte, on a throne propped by 
French bayonets. The decadent Spanish Bourbons 
were Napoleon’s obsequious vassals, eager to do his 
bidding. Napoleon’s ruthless grab, violating establish­
ed principles ahd sound policy alike, opened the eyes 
of thinking men everywhere.
* * •
It compelled a general realization that his ambi­
tions were insatiable. Already,* latent antagonism to 
French imperialism had become widespread. With 
Europe in such a mood, the furious revolt of the out­
raged Spanish people acted like a spark applied to a 
train of powder. Everywhere popular antagonism 
began crystallizing.
Here, indeed, was a portentous shift of forces, 
because hitherto national patriotism had been almost 
a French monopoly. When the Revolution broke out, 
France was virtually the only country on the Con­
tinent which possessed a full-fledged national spirit. 
The other European countries were mainly dynastic 
states of feudal relics, artifleial in structure. Once the 
monarchs and their professional soldiery were de­
feated, there was scant moral resistance to the French 
armies and to the revolutionary mottoes Inscribed on 
their banners.
The shift of moral Imponderables was instantly 
visible on every hand. While the Spanish situation
ceaselessly sapped Napoleon’s military strength, the 
Austrian Hapsburgs sto.od forth in the novel role of 
would-be liberators of the German peoples from the 
French yoke. Also Prussia began silently transfonn^g 
itself from a dynastic to a national state through fixe- 
inspired labors of Stein, Hardenberg, Fichte, and other 
able leaders. The Papacy likewise rebelled against 
Napoleon’s temporal encroachments and, despite per­
secution and virtual imprisonment, the Pope maintain­
ed his moral resistance to the end.
In the spring Of 1809, Au^ia launched its cam­
paign of liberation, aided by popular risings through­
out Germany. To be sure, this first attempt l^ed.
But the Austrians fought as never before. Only Nap­
oleon’s military genius got him out of a very tight 
spot, during which he was secretly dismayed by the 
waning morale and efficiency of his own troops. The 
French people were showing signs of war-weariness, 
and most of his old veterans were dead. .
Thenceforth, beneath the glamorous surface of tHfe^ itself
MISTAKES IN INITIALS and. figures are the 
bugbear of any newspaperman’s life. They are the 
easiest things in the world to twist and few other 
things can be quite so embarrassing. Twist a figure 
or an initial and you are in trouble .... and there 
are so many opportunities in this business where the 
pesky things may become twisted. In the first place 
the reporter may be given the wrong information; 
or he may make a mistake when he is writing his 
story .... the wrong typewriter keys sometimes have 
^ habit of getting in the wrong spot; or the linotype 
operators may mess iiup and the proof reader Tni»^ it; 
or in the makeup a cotiple of lines or paragraphs may 
get switched and, then your story is all cockeyed ....
- r p m
WHEN MISTAKES DO happen they do not come 
singly. And they have a most annoying habit. Be­
fore the paper is printed they hid behind other type 
but once the sheet is on the street they come out ftwit 
dance all over the page shouting with devilish gle^ 
“Here I am! See! You mised me! And now you can’t 
see anything else on the page but me!” .... Last weds 
was such a week and the little devils danced annoy­
ingly up and down the front page. And one could 
not lay the blame at the door of the backshop as they 
were not typographical errors ....
r p m
THURSDAY MORNING MY face was red as W. 
A. C. Bennett.... pipe the initials .... came in and 
told me that my story on the frQnt page said he had 
headed a sjfndicate to buy the public works lot on 
Bernard Avenue from the city when the deal is ap­
proved by the property owners and the story was 
incorrect as he had absolutely nothing to do with it, 
had never had any intention or any desire to purchase 
the lot W.A.C. was a little annoyed and, being an­
noyed, he made it very plain that he had nothing te 
do With the lot. Personally I wondered Why he was 
annoyed. If anyone said that I had or could raise 
six thousand odd ducats to purchase a lot, I woidcl 
be tremendously flattered .... Well, anyway, subse­
quent investigation showed that it was A. C. and not 
W. A. C. ^nneli: Who was interested in the lot and 
I was stuck With a mistake in my story. Personally 
I feel that there ought to be a law against two men 
of the same name having initials as hearly identical 
as W. A. C. and A. C. It should be passed for the 
protection of newspaper reporters if or nothing else 
.... And that little devil is dancing all over the front 
page of last week’s issue ....
r p m
THE SECOND DEVIL on the front page was sdso 
a bad one but, although it dances perhaps more joy­
fully than the other, it is not ^uite so annoying as 
it was not a mistake of this office. In reporting the 
musical festival in Penticton we stated that in Class 
16 the Kelowna mixed choir won with 186 points and 
Penticton was second with 169. This information ar­
rived late on Wednesday night from our Penticton 
correspondent. Only the results were given and as 
186 is a higher mark than 169, we naturally concluded 
that the Kelowna group had won. Imagine our em­
barrassment to discover on Friday that the reporter 
in Penticton had hit a wrong key and^igiYen Kelowna 
186 instead of 166 .... Penticton won me competition 
but I am sure the local choir gave a good account ol 
Figures and initi^ are the bugbear ot
Napoleonic Empire, difficulties multiplied apace, and 
in dealing with them the Emperor relied increasingly 
on naked force. But this merely increased the fear 
and aversion of both his subjects and his neighbors. 
The Czar of Russia was estranged, and from this rift 
came the great gamble of Moscow which ended in 
disaster.
• • •
From this historic cycle, can we not draw a sig­
nificant parallel with European happenings of today? 
We should not try to draw too close a parallel, since 
history never genuinely repeats itself, yet certain 
broad features assume a striking similarity.
Objective students are generally agreed that post­
war Europe has rested on insecure foundations. The 
Versailles Treaties were in many respects unsound 
and unjust. Reichsfuhrer Hitler is in part a by­
product of Versailles. His appeal to the German peo­
ple rested chiefly on his campaign against the Ver­
sailles Treaties and upon his program of Germanic 
“reunion,” and the phenomenal success in these ob­
jectives which he has so far enjoyed is due largely to 
lack of moral opposition from people increasingly 
critical of the treaty eettiements and tending to suffer 
from a bad conscience.
Only when Herr Hitler exceeded national seif- 
determination by annexing the non-German Czechs 
did a real shift of the moral Imponderables take place. 
Short though the time has been since that act, the 
change In mental climates is unmistakable. If Herr 
Hitler Is determined to pursue a path which the world 
comes to agree is Napoleonic, he will have to hurdle 
the same sort of obstacles that stopped Napoleon.
Tlic Canadian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities, tlirough the passag^e of a reso­
lution, has taken an unique stand. Its stand is 
unique because it is .seldom (hat a body of this 
type adupls .such a re.svUuion,
Tlu' I’i'dcratioii has taken the stand tliat 
U l.s tliiic that iiiunn ip.d ioniuils and ulhci 
gv>vcinii»g bodies cea.sed lo he inllueiHcd by 
peisoiiiil aiiihiUon.i, prejudice ainl party inter 
esl and ^oiidm tcd ilicir l>nsiiiess solely on il.s 
iiiei Its
'ria I'edeialUiii iccl.s lliat ll llu: piohlein.s 
«.l liic uaiiili) whuli dally grow more involv 
ed arc lo he dealt wUli, an eiiUiely new mental 
onllooli in jicee.s.sary i’hr qualities of honesty 
and unnellishness wliich are the foundations 
of a liciillhy deim>^nuy, must he regained
Mnlntaniing that the fundamental |)roh- 
Icm today in moral and spiritual, not ceonouile, 
tile Federation liclievos llml ilic need of the 
(lay is moral rcarmnnioiil and that nueh a |no- 
giam would bring a whole new effectiveness 
to nmilieipul life It would bring to business 
and Industry an incentive higher than personal 
gain, thus mnkiiig cooj>ciatioiii not only |>os 
slblc, lint practical wlillc the level ol all c«>uneil 
provttadlngs would be lilted above personal 
ambition, prejudice ami party interest.
I lie Federation, In its rusolutiuu, ntrlKes 
rttrulglll to the heart of many oi the evlb which 
doininiite om publiv and private liven, Fuhlie 
Upathy to vital, problems and pcrBonul eonnid- 
cratioiiiv dominating the policy o( pulilie bodies 
arc biu two. H the Federation can bring un 
A flt,cj>,.twiar.er th«> cUlinfnialion of oven theno two 
gnmt iiubtlq vvUa, the^^cmintry will owe )i a 
tkhl y{.,gmtUudo.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flleo of the Kelowna Courier)
la
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Tharadny, April 80, IDOtl
Ariel M nne March, old-llmora duuiiae ilmi itno 
the wladicst April they have over expuileaccd
Kvlewim nuhevl Irantcun tinve been laforiucd bj^ 
Ur A1<!k Robinson, supurlnlondenl of education, that 
a granl tor $8,000 will bo passed at the next soBslon 
ot the lOKlslaturo for the Kelowna nohool building 
program, on condition that the sites and building total 
$20,000, Dflworth and Layvflon were recent vlnltors 
to the coast and made roprcsontatlons to the govern­
ment on behalf of the school trustees
* ♦ *
AaoUkcr deadloeli wan reached by iho AgrluuUorcd 
«ad Trades Assoelatlon 'Wlth the ofty oounell this week 
when a meollnB of the former ,^roup deemed the latent 
negotlattqns unsotiataotory. Directors of the assbcla- 
(Ion alaq mot the council and the meeting resulted In 
ifUlc but rocrimhinttons.
• • •
Tile Ku|i)vvn^ iCtVRian UUle Assoulatlon has beoir 
reorgafiizcd with T. Allan as captain, Chief Con- 
I'lldson an vlco-eaplaln, and C, Ilarvoy, .1, N
CAmeron, A 
members
1, Mougenn and C Jimien as commllUiu
TWISWTY YICAR0 AGO 
'jrhursday, May i, imi)
Annosned value of lands and Improvemenln In Ke­
lowna for 1019 In $0,^20 100. Of thin amount $lj)2(l,80n 
lo for land and $1,801,770 for improvements.
Itk (loinmunUng on the Kelowna htmpital dilva t«u 
ihoney and provlnionn, thin indue staten: "Tl>« Itosplhd 
has nevei been nelf-nustalnlng and never will be, any 
more than In any other nlinllnr institution.'' This In the 
flrnt drive made by the hoppltal since ll»o ntart of tl»e 
world war. P, R, Wlllltn wan ebalnnan of the oam- 
paign eommittae.
•s • •
Pontleton han gone on record on In favor of form­
ing a branch Y.M.C.A, there, and hoiicn for osnlntanen
from Summerland and Kelowna.
• * *
I'ullco aun|>cul Inuoadlarlnnt lit o ntyolct loun tiro 
which broke out In the old Lum Luck building on 
Ellis nti'uet. «
Muettunu ut H rttllng In the itiuittul|>al nut which 
nlnioB that uvoiy address must bo reglsieted on the 
onnenaincnt roll, the city of Kelowna must face the cost 
of searching every land title In the city. There are 
more than 4,000 parcels of land In Kelowna.
TRN YUARU A<iK»
Thursday, May Z, 1020
Thu u.c. Tomato Growers Asnoclalion thin week 
uititllulttied ti) the citnnern’ demands and agreed to 
aocopl the tUTor ot $17,00 per ton.
'• ■* •
Ron .loshua RlnchoUtTe, minister of edueatlon and 
Hon. R. L. Maitland, minister without porttqlljo, wtafo 
guentn at the quarterly dinner meeting of the board 
of trade. ♦ Ut »f>
Hon ,) HlnchclIITe, minister of education, presided 
over a crowded hall for the final evening of the fourth 
annual inusloal festival held la Kelowna. Adjudloatorn 
c(»inni«nted on the mimlfenl bettormont of the coni- 
petllorn and also praised the eummIUeea la charge for 
tlioli arrangcnicntn
♦ ♦ ♦
DIreetorn of tiio aewly-formed Kelowna Fair An- 
nwjintlpn are; Mrn. D, W. Suthcrljand, Mrs. J, J. Bulh- 
erlapd, lion .1, W. Jones, Ca^ H. V. <A«land, J. V. 
Ahletl, W R Rarlee, Q. I) CAtnoron, W. A. Cantoroa, 
H. V. Chaplin, M. llorcon, J. Horn, R. Lambly, 0.
'I’uuKer, T. Wadsworth and A. WoUey.♦ ♦ ♦
Itubnil Cheyiku ikan suuvocded W. J. MoDowall an 
Buuichkry foi the Ctmunllteo of plreetlon.* * *
K<tlowi»« rt laa levy Is 4,0 mUta divided into 17,00 
toi sclkool, 10.72 tor debenture Intercot and 10.08 for 
gomiral levy. This amount should raloo $111,888.24,
Dr, H. r, Hoyco haoiloaned hinipimperty on Wnr" 
vey avckkue, next to the Rone pHkperty, to the basobnll 
oltib for gamcii this season.
any newspaperman and last week the two combined 
to dance in muddy feet all over the front page ....
r p m
LAST WEEK SEEMED to have been a bad week 
for mistakes in newspapers. I noticed several, but 
one of the prize ones appeared in the Province. It 
was in the “makeup” class and this is the type which 
most often gives a story an entirely unexpected twist. 
More laughs come from this type of mistedte than from 
any of the other dozen varieties .... ’Ihe Province 
was reporting the Dominion budget. It said .... “bn 
his address last June he estimated a deficit of $23,- 
000,000. The comparable deficit for 1037-38 was 
$17,715,000. This, presumably, is in reply to Hitler’s 
scorn of Britain’s ability to aid the small countries 
for which she has tmdertaken to fight.” .... Figure 
that one out and tell us why Canada would increase 
her deficit to prove to Hitler that Britain would fight 
for the small countries. The deficit expected this year 
is fifty-five millions and sixty millions Is to be spent 
on defense. Perhaps the Province used this Indirect 
way to say that if It had not been for Hitler then 
there would be no need to spend sixty millions on 
defence and Canada would have a surplus of five 
millions or a decrease in taxation .... perhaps. Even 
so, that does not quite seem to be a very robjust reply 
to Hitler’s scorn .... or does it ... .
r p m
SPEAKING OF HITLER makes one think of war 
and the calls that war would make. If such should 
come the women of this country should have their 
eyes more widely open than were the eyes of the 
great majority of the women workers In the last war. 
The cards should be laid on the table ond the moln 
body of W*" womanhood .... the women who have 
borne sons In pain and weariness, the women who 
have nurtured them to man’s estate , . shiould not
allow important posts to bo given by the men to cer­
tain women who can be mahtpuIOtcd by politicians 
and profiteers. There are plenty of people olive today 
who have vivid recollections of conditions in the civ­
ilian side of the Great War that were no credit to the 
country in which they existed .... On the Other hand. 
If the women demand from the men equality of auth­
ority, os the men will expect from them duality pf 
tioorlflcc, they must be propored to sot their own 
house In order, taking the words lUerolly us well as 
figuratively. 1 remember a dally newspaper woman 
tolling obout a big reception at which the blgwlfps. 
male and femalci, who wore verbally urging food ra­
tioning, wore present. She debated whether she would 
expose the fact that the table grooned beneath flvo 
dlfterent kinds ot cake, all hcovlly feud, or whether 
ahe would, for the sake of the hunublor women who 
were straining every nerve to keep the homo fires 
burning, perjure herself ond tell the publle that the 
food at the party was on o wortlmo basis. The re­
porters debated the point but this woman was one 
of those who advoeuted perjury, grimly recoiling Kip­
ling’s lino, "the papers 'Id ft ’andsomo." Not onco 
but many ilmos, tho papers In these days ’Id thlqgs 
’andsomo. It Is Ip bo hoped that, should wo again bo 
scourged with war, wo shall bo blessed with «(realor 
sincerity on tho port pf nil who may have any sort 
of leadership, and that tho papers need have no hiding 
of praoticos that have no connootlon with preachments.
r p m
A CUUt'LK C{F WEEKS ago I had a bit lik this 
kikklumik about “EnHUsh as she in spoke,” Itk which 
like prckkunelatlon of 'I?ngllrtlk names wan lomihed upon. 
Several people Indicated that they read it with In- 
tornnt and now a reader suggentn that one should go 
a lUtlo''fui?thor nfle|d. So, nt tho risk of rappllitan, 
Ujo feljipwlna In set down .... My correspondent 
sckyn thot 1 apparently took It for grkntva about “QIo- 
nter. 'Wooster, Chumloy and MarshbanHs,'* and n» 
doubt also ... 1 didn’t .know abopt
themt . . but whut of these; Cllrcnaester Is Riaoipt^; 
Evesham In Ev’sum; Pontefact Is Pomfret; any “wlch” 
In only 'loh . ... do not itch to say the W ... . Nor’lch. 
Dul’leh, DroiVtch, etc, j$y the same lew MerwtcH Is 
tyier’lek and Wemyijia Is Weems, Bondys Is 0And« .... 
You mw not hkvft. the chance to sponk of Westhamp- 
loi|ifPpUlpgford put, just In eu^o, It’s Wumpton?l?Mfo)(d, 
no they say ... . Queen Ellzahoth Is BcoftiNi gpd so 
In paid ypu ore In oonvorsatlon with her and nra 
femptad to wander oyer Cul^onlA, take a gopdl 
Turn to page 18, Story I
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THURSDAY, MAY 4th, 1939
The City's Budget
That the forty-thrce-mill tax rate of the 
last few years will remain unchanged during 
1939 is hardly news. It has been generally con­
ceded that that figure will remain unchanged 
unless some major development is overtaken 
at the imperative request of the property own­
ers. In the meantime the city council struggles 
to balance its budget on that basis and at the 
same time strives to point to some new devel­
opment or ser\ ice to which it may point with 
pride. ,
The budget estimates that it “will cost 
$359,516.78 to-run"the city and provide the 
necessary services. Revenue, hbwever, will 
amount to $246,618.17, leaving $112,898.61 to 
be raised from taxes. Of this amount $40,773.44 
wjl) g& for general purposes; $24,559,88 to the 
^ debenture interest and sinking fund and $43,- 
093.27 to the schools.
In preparing his budget Finance Chairman 
McKay took into account the probability of 
the electric light department having a surplus 
of $23,95.1.92 and the waterworks department 
a surplus of $5,774.93.
$3,.500.00 has been set aside to pay the 
city’s cost in fighting the Nychuk case and an­
other $2,800 has been ticketed for the purchase 
of the city’s half of the C.P.R. Bernard Avenue 
property which the property owners will be 
asked to approve when the bylaw is submitted 
in the near future.
Mosquito control expenditures this year 
have been doubled but even so this amount is 
only $425, a paltry sum in view of the results 
achieved, should the work prove successful.
In his budget statement .Mderman McKay 
stressed the point that there had been many 
urgent requests for new, more and better side­
walks and the council benved to the city-wide 
feeling and almost doubled the appropriation 
set aside for sidewalk maintenance and con­
struction.
The budget apparently provides for little 
or no new sewer eonstruetioii thi^ \ear. The 
Rnanee eliairmaii refrained from mentioning 
this in Ids budget statement and this may be 
taken to indicate that the council is hopeful of 
obtaining the necessary linances for further 
sewer construction tlii.-i year, from sources 
other than currenl revenue.
ardent enthusiast. That was three years ago 
and after three springs and three falls of 
steady, hard work, the road has reached a 
point where the committee in charge confid- 
entally predicts that by this fall the end will 
be in sight and Paradise Ranch will be just 
over the next rise.
The persistence of the Naramata road 
gang has won the grudging admiration of many 
who doubt the feasibility of its efforts. With 
only ire to give Kelowna a second out­
let to the oouth to encourage them, this group 
of citizens has pushed forward its work until 
now it can claim “One long pull and a strong 
pull and the job is finished.’’ With three years 
of trerpendous effort behind, its members are 
not now going to be balked in reaching their 
objective. When their work is finished and 
their tools have been laid aside it is probable 
that they will be hailed as public-spirited men 
of broad vision who strove at personal sacrifice 
to benefit the district.
Naramata Road Workers
Next week again the Naramata road work- 
er.s hold their annual diuiier. I'lie event is later 
than usual this year as it ordinarily marks the 
season’s eommeneement of work on the road 
but this year the v ork lui'i l)een in progress for 
several weeks before the course of events lias 
made it ptxssible to hukl the rliiiitcr,
1 111' flimier i^ >ometliiiig iii tile nature of 
an animal meeting a.i it giwi llie committee 
in charge of the work an op|)ortunity of telling 
the pnbln ..I llu- m.i.U in llu pa^^t
sca.ioii and tluli liu|a'M loi llu tUiiviil y<'ai 
And llii.-i ye.II tliu-iv luqu-r aic bigli
1 lie Nalailiiil.i i..,ul » 11 VN In ail iiiili|iu a 
sovlalloii It In ,ilu iiiplliig 11 all I,, d.. ■» ).)b 
it feel.n llu (ll,,lin| luidn .l.iiu' liiuliy lull wlil.ll 
in Igii.iU.l b) llu |>|M|U'I .mill.|| llu 1 Willie 
some m.i) .lin..gua v^llll il,. ..I.p. ii\i ,,1 ilu 
Naraniuta roa<i ImkU iu.iU' i.oi doubt im mo 
live."! and all muni lulmlie li -. pei ne vei am ^ amt 
bn mage N.mu uI llu III.Il\ l.lu.dn ull., .lie 
viatiiinla.ntu w.iikein .ill llie Naiamata load 
piojeit li.ivt' anylliliig .d a pein.imd iialnre I 
gain from their labuin, yei week alter week 
and yi'iir after year tliev devute their time, 
eiierg) and lliouglil to tin .ulvamement of the 
effort ol putting lliiougii ilon load
ttampeii.<1 by l.uk ..l liiiul-. .iiul null.ddi' 
e(|Ul|imeiil, liouiu.l ..u by .« .Imdilliig ntull.m 
»»f tile p. ipulat 1. m , dlu.iui.igvd 1.^ appaieiitly 
ilinUIllioU 111able ob.d.u len , blenn^'i.! with oidy a 
desire to see tliin road put tliiougli amjl en 
eyuiiaged .nilj by llie odd p.iii ol lielplug liamin
the Narniiiata road ailvmalen have pushed the 
work ahead with aluiortt faualienl energy
Throe years ago when it wan dCehU'rl lo 
tniiUI Urln road Iry vollintuiy mailitnl lalmi ic 
enilted fioiu tlic people of Kelowna the Ideal 
... laughed at and it was eonhdcnt-
ially predicted tlmi fme fall rd n«rd cimrtUuc- 
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A Generous Gesture
Last week it was announced that Dr. B. 
F. Boyce had made a gift to the city of pro­
perty lying along the lakeshore and on the 
slopes of Knox Mountain and that city officials 
were contemplating preserving it as a natural 
park.
A city cannot have too many parks for the 
healthful recreation of its citizens, and fortun­
ate indeed is that city whose people, in the 
early years of its life, have vision far-sighted 
enough to retain plenty of space for tbfe de­
velopment of park facilities.
The new gift to Kelowna places this city 
in an envious position. In the heart of the 
city there is the city park which is a delight 
to the eye and is admittedly the finest in the 
Interior. Now the city park system has a sec­
ond and equally-as-clesirable unit. The new 
natural park lies adjacent to the city’s northern 
boundary. It stretches along the lakeshore 
from the Pease property to about Paul’s Tomb 
and stretches over the western slope of Knox 
Mountain. Thus the new park is endowed with 
attractive possibilities. It has waterfront and 
mountain slope, an ideal combination for any 
park.
This property has long been used by city 
residents, most of whom had little idea who 
owned the property. It has^ been the favorite 
haunt of many persons who choose the more 
rugged terrain and the untoucFied beauties of 
nature in preference to the more formal aspect 
of the city park.
The city of Kelow.na owes a debt to Dr. 
Boyce, a debt which will increase with the 
passing of the years. Before many years the 
new park will be recognized as one of the city’s 
most precious possessions. It is entirely with­
in the range of jios.^ibility that before many 
years have jiassed a road will be built to the 
summit of Knox Mountain and a small terrac­
ed lookout established for this spot is one of 
those more easily accessible places presenting 
one of the Okanagan’s incomparable views.
4 here are lOo few Dr Boyces, men with 
a civic pride and a generosity of spirit. Ke­
lowna is the richer for having bad mie .as a 
jiioneer citizen.
Face and Fill
The Fuehrer’s successor is already picked,
p
says a Nazi consul in California, dispelling any 
thought that there would be a civil service 
exam.
the merits of the pay-as-you-go plan of city 
financing as against financing certain projects 
by reasonable bond issues. The debate has 
been called off as one of the persons concerned 
will be unable to be present. The topic is an 
important one in this city and one with plenty 
of debating points for each side. The subject 
The junior board of trade is disappointe^^^^hould not be allowed to drop by the board 
The piece de resistance of the program arrang- and every effort should be made to have a full­
ed for this month’s meeting was to have been dress discussion on the subject. It is a mattei* 
a debate between two prominent citizens on about which we all would like to hear more.
Napoleon—A Parallel? » » »
Beyond the well-mapped region of concrete facts 
and figures lies the vast realm of ideas and ideals. 
These are often termed “the imponderables,” because 
they can be neither physically weighed nor statistic­
ally tabulated. Yet they are of transcendant import­
ance. Beliefs, emotions, attitudes of mind, collectively 
form the mental climate of any given period. Now 
and then, this mental climate rapidly alters; and such 
changes are usually due to a sudden popular aware- 
nes of moral issues involved.
While historically parallels are never complete, 
there appears a striking similarity between the state 
of Europe today and its condition a trifle over a cen­
tury ago at the height of Napoleon’s power. In the 
summer of 1807, the Corsican" bestrode the Continent 
like a colossus. Insular Britain alone stubbornly stood 
out against his seemingly invincible might. Yet, within 
a twelvemonth, the tide had turned and Napoleon’s 
fortunes were in decline. A new spirit had passed 
over Europe, transforming resigned apathy into a high 
resolve to cast off his imperial yoke. The immediate 
cause of this extraordinary change was undoubtedly 
Napoleon’s seizure of Spain.
Nothing could justify Napoleon’s deposition of the 
Spanish monarchs and their replacement by his bro­
ther, Joseph Bonaparte, on a throne propped by 
French bayonets. The decadent Spanish Bourbons 
were Napoleon’s obsequious vassals, eager to do his 
bidding. Napoleon’s ruthless grab, violating establish­
ed principles and sound policy alike, opened the eyes 
of thinking men everywhere.
* * •
It compelled a general realization that his ambi­
tions were insatiable. Already,* latent antagonism to 
French imperialism had become widespread. With 
Europe in such a mood, the furious revolt of the out­
raged Spanish people acted like a spark applied to a 
train of powder. Everywhere popular antagonism 
began crystallizing.
Here, indeed, was a portentous shift of forces, 
because hitherto national patriotism had been almost 
a French monopoly. When the Revolution broke out, 
France was virtually the only country on the Con­
tinent which possessed a full-fledged national spirit. 
The other European countries were mainly dynastic 
states of feudal relics, artiflcial in structure. Once the 
monarchs and their professional soldiery were de­
feated, there was scant moral resistance to the French 
armies and to the revolutionary mottoes inscribed on 
their banners.
The shift of moral Imponderables was instantly 
visible on every hand. While the Spanish situation
ceaselessly sapped Napoleon’s military strength, the 
Austrian Hapsburgs stood forth in the novel role of 
would-be liberators of the German peoples from the 
French yoke. Also Prussia began silently transforming 
itself from a dynastic to a national state through the 
inspired labors of Stein, Hardenberg, Fichte, and other 
able leaders. The Papacy likewise rebelled against 
Napoleon’s temporal encroachments and, despite per­
secution and virtual imprisonment, the Pope maintain­
ed his moral resistance to the end.
In the spring of 1809, Austria launched its cam­
paign of liberation, aided by popular risings through­
out Germany. To be sure, this first attempt failed. 
But the Austrians fought as never before. Only Nap­
oleon’s military genius got him out of a very tight 
spot, during which he was secretly dismayed by the 
waning morale and efficiency of his own troops. The 
French people were showing signs of war-weariness, 
and most of his old veterans were dead.
Thenceforth, beneath the glamorous surface of the 
Napoleonic Empire, difficulties multiplied apace, and 
in dealing with them the Emperor relied increasingly 
on naked force. But this merely increased the fear 
and aversion of both his subjects and his neighbors. 
The Czar of Russia was estranged, and from this rift 
came the great gamble of Moscow which ended in 
disaster.
• * •
From this historic cycle, can we not draw a sig­
nificant parallel with European happenings of today? 
We should not try to draw too close a parallel, since 
history never genuinely repeats itself, yet certain 
broad features assume a striking similarity.
Objective students are generally agreed that post­
war Europe has rested on insecure foimdations. The 
Versailles Treaties were in many respects unsound 
and unjust. Reictisfuhrer Hitler is in part a by­
product of Versailles. His appeal to the German peo­
ple rested chiefly on his campaign against the Ver­
sailles Treaties and upon his program of Germanic 
"reunion,” and the phenomenal success in these ob­
jectives which he has so far enjoyed is due largely to 
lack of moral opposition from people increasingly 
critical of the treaty settlements and tending to suffer 
from a bad conscience.
Only when Herr Hitler exceeded national self- 
determination by annexing the non-German Czechs 
did a real shift of the moral imponderables take place. 
Short though the time has been since that act, the 
change in mental climates is unmistakable. If Herr 
Hitler is determined to pursue a path which the world 
comes to agree is Napoleonic, he will have to hurdle 
the same sort of obstacles that stopped Napoleon.
TIk*  Canadian Fcdcralioii of Mayors and 
MnnicipaliticM, thrmiffli the jias.sagc of a rcso- 
liuiun, ha.-i taken an unique htand. Its stand is 
unique heeanse it is seldom that a body of this 
type .ido|)ts siu h a lesuhition
1 he I’edeiation has taken tlie stand that 
>' Is tnm that IIIIIIIK I|>,d mulls and uthci 
j^sivt iiiiiif’ hodn s I eSised lo lie Inllneinctl liy 
|>eisoiial lOiihiliimn |ii'('jndiee and jiaity infer 
<■'0 ainl ( oiidm (< d then husinen.i mdely on ll.s 
I n e I Its
llu i'vdtiaUwn Ivtii lhal ll ihv |Mol)l<ni.~i 
"I die toiinti) v\linli dally [.'low uioie Involv 
ml III c I o ht' dc a 11 w 1111 401 \ n 111 i I ^ lu* w 1 ne n 1 id 
oullooh is nceessaiy The (inalities of honesly 
and unselnshiicss wliuli are the loiindations 
ol a heallltj dennuiiuj iminl he le^alncd
.. thill ihc lundanicntal |noh 
leni tu<lay In inoial and s|rirl(ual, not cronoinie, 
the h'erlcratlon helicves that the need of the 
day Is moral rcaniiament and that such a pro 
am wonhl l>rin|;; a whole new elleetiveness 
to ninim ipal life It would hrliif^ to hnniness 
and liuliistiy an liucntlve hl^hei tiniii peinonal 
Kain thus inaKlug vvMipeiallon not only pos 
slide hnl pifU'lleal while the level ol all eomn 1) 
lumeodlufif, would he Idled above pcinonal 
amhitton, prejudice and party tiitcrcnt
Ihv hedeiatloii In Its renohillmii, alilKes 
itou^ht to the hcai t ol many ol the evils whieiii 
dominate out public and private liven I’uhliv 
ai^athy to vital piohleins and [leinoual \onntd 
Clarions domlaatini, the pvdU y ol puhll, UmllCn 
.lie tml two l( the Federation can hiluK un 
B (itop noitror the cliiuimatiuu ol oven iheno two 
^rcat public evib, the country wjU owe it a 
debt of ({intitude
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
Tiimry years ago
ThuraOuy, April !3S, 11)01)
Ai[i*i> 4. tiue March, old thncia do<.iii..: iimi Uiin 
In Ihc windiest April they have over cxpeilencud
«> ♦
Kelowna n< hunl U nslccn tn«vu heen Inlntinud Uj. 
lx Alex Robinson, supcrlntcndcm of oducallon, mat 
a M.aiil lor !|i8,0()0 will bo passed at tlic next session 
of Uie leidblaturc for tlic Kelowna school building 
pi ugi ani, on eondluon l/hat ihu sties and building total 
$2ti,000 Dllworth and l-awson were icccnt vinltorn 
to the eonut and made reprcBoniatlons to the govorn- 
iiujiil <»n behalf of the school truslecs
* • *
AnoUiei deadloeli wan rcaetiod by tbo Agt tcullui at 
and 'fradcB Ansoolatlon with the city council this weolv 
when a meeting of the former group deemed the latest 
negotiations Musatlsfactory Dlmdors of the associa­
tion also mot the couqcU and the meeting resulted In 
little but reuflimtodttonn.
• • *
'riu' Kelowna Civilian Ulllo Association has been 
leorgfihlzcd with T, Allan as caplalu. Chief Con- 
Ntabie Hldsoi) as vlee-caplaln, and C Harvey, .1 N 
Cameron. A 1, Meugenn and t' Jamcn as coniialUee 
ineinbers
XKAhn
HhiirsdAy, JM^y t, tl)tl)
Anauenud value of lands and impiuvranuxln in Ke­
lowna for lOii) Is $3,4110.1:10 Of this anioHiil $1,82(1,300 
Is tor land and $1,001,770 tor miprovumunln.
Ill (oiiiinenimg on the Kelowna hospital drive for 
Ktuney and provisions, thin Issue states: “7'h«i hospital 
has nevui been self-sustaining and never will be. aity 
more than Is any other similar InstiluUon “ This Is tlie 
(Vrst drtva made by the hospital since llie nlarl of the 
world war P. B. Wllllts was nhalrinan of the cam­
paign utonniltt<(«.
• * •
Pontleton hnn gone on record an In favor of form­
ing a branch y.M.C.A there, and for anslolanco
from Summerlaiul and Kelowna.« «
nusovcl Incelidliu Inin In a niynlciloun llio 
winch brt/Ke out in the old Lum L\jck building on 
Ellis slroct. ♦ ♦ ♦
Decaunc \tf a luling In ihu nundclpnl tul wtileh 
stales that (ivciy addresn must be reglstuied on the 
assesHinent roll, tlie city of Kelowna must face the coat 
of searching every land title In the city Tl^iere are 
more than 4,000 |iarcoln of land In Kuloyvha.
I'EN YEARM AGO 
t'liiiraday, May 8, 10/SO
tluj D C tomato Urowern Asnoclalion thin wooK 
ctpitulaled to lliu canners’ demands and agreed to 
accept the offer »f $17,80 per ton,« 4 i»
lion Joshua IlliichollITe, minister of education and 
Mon R I, Malthiad, minister without portfolio, wore 
Huests at tlio qimrlorly dinner meeting of the hoard 
of trade.
# ♦ ♦
Hon J Hlnclii'IKIo, minister of education, presided 
ovDi a ci owdcrl hnll for the final evening of the fourth 
annual musical fciitlval held In Kelowna Adjudicators 
eomniented on llie miuilfusl hettormont of the coin- 
petllois and also jiialsed the committeirs in charge for 
tlieir ai raiiKcnieiils
4 «
Ixicoloin of lltn itoW ly - tol kuhI KOlowaa I'al» An 
miciatlpii are: Mrii D W Hutherlnnd, Mrs, J J. Bulh- 
eilaiid, Hon .1 W Jones, Cajit. H, V Acland, J V, 
Ablett, W. R Bailee, (I, I), Ciltneron, W, A. Cameron, 
H V ('liaphn, M Hereon J Horn, R l.arnbly, C 
Tuehoi, T Wadiiivorlti and A, NoUey,^ ^ ^
Robert (’luiyiie lias ouceeedttd W J McDowall an 
m<vi clary tor Uic Cominlltce of Dlrccttuh.* • •
Kelowio. n bu levy In ^0 mltln, itlyMod Ittio 1(00
lot nvilool 18 (2 tt/i debeiituru Inlcreot and 10.38 for 
general levy 'tills ainount should raise $111,083,24.• t «
Dr B F Bojee liuii Fmiiod bis propopty on Har­
vey iivcmio, noxl to iho Rose property, to the baseball 
club for ganies liils season.
MISTAKES IN INITIALS and figures are the 
bugbear of any newspaperman’s life. ’They are the 
easiest things in the world to twist and few other 
things can be quite so embarrassing. Twist a figure 
or an initial and you are in trouble .... and there 
are so many opportunities in this business where the 
pesky things may become twisted. In the first place 
the reporter may be given the wrong information; 
or he may make a mistake when he is writing his
story----- the wrong typewriter keys sometimes have
a habit of getting in the wrong spot; or the linotype 
operators may mess it up and the proof reader miss it; 
or in the makeup a couple of lines or paragraphs may 
get switched and then your story is all cockeyed ....
r p m
WHEN MISTAKES DO ^happen they do not come 
singly. And they have a most annoying habit. Be­
fore the paper is printed they hid behind other type 
but once the sheet is on the street they come out muj 
dance all over the page shouting with devilish gle^ 
“Here I am! See! You mised me! And now you can’t 
see anything else on the page but me!” .... Last week 
was such a week and the little devils danced annoy­
ingly up and down the front page. And one could 
not lay the blame at the door of the backshop as they 
were not typographical errors ....
r p m
THURSDAY MORNING MY face was red as W. 
A. C. Bennett .... pipe the initials .... came in and 
told me that my story on the front page said he had 
headed a syndicate to buy the public works lot on 
Bernard Avenue from the city when the deal is ap­
proved by the property owners and the story was 
incorrect as he had absolutely nothing to do with it, 
had never had any intention or any desire to purchase 
the lot. W.A.C. was a little annoyed and, being an­
noyed, he made it very plain that he had nothing to 
do with th^ot. Personally I wondered why he was 
annoyed. IPanyone said that I had or could raise 
six thousand odd ducats to purchase a lot, I would 
be tremendously flattered .... Well, anyway, subse­
quent investigation showed that i^was A. C. and not 
W. A. C. Bennett who was interesW in the lot and 
I was stuck with a mistake in my^tory. Personally 
I feel that there ought to be a law ^^t two men 
of the same name having initials as nealft^Jjienticsil 
as W. A. C. and A. G. It should be passed for the 
protection of newspaper reporters if or nothing else 
.... And that little devil is dancing all over the front 
page of last week’s issue ....
r p m
’THE SECOND DEVIL on the front page was also 
a bad one but, although it dances perhaps more joy­
fully than the other, it is not quite so annoyipg as 
it was not a mistake of this office. In reporting the 
musical festival in Penticton we stated that in Class 
16 the Kelowna mixed choir won with 186 points and 
Penticton was second with 169. This information ar­
rived late on Wednesday night from our Penticton 
correspondent. Only the results were given and as 
186 is a higher mark than 169, we naturaUy concluded 
that the Kelowna group had won. Imagine our em­
barrassment to discover on Friday that the reporter 
in Penticton had hit a wrong key and given Kelowna 
186 instead of 166 .... Penticton won the competition 
but I am sure the local choir gave a good account of 
itself .... Figures and initials are the bugbear of 
any newspaperman and last week the two combined 
to dance in muddy feet all over the front page ....
r p m
LAST WEEK SEEMED to have been a bad week 
for mistakes in newspapers. I noticed several, but 
one of the prize ones appeared in the Province. It 
was in the “makeup” class and this is the type which 
most often gives a story an entirely unexpected twist. 
More laughs come from this type of mistake than from 
any of the other dozen varieties .... ’The Province 
was reporting the Dominion budget. It said .... “In 
his address last June he estimated a deficit of $23,- 
000,000. ’The comparable deficit for 1937-38 was 
$17,715,000. ’This, presumably, is in reply to Hitler’s 
scorn of Britain’s ability to aid the small countries 
for which she has undertaken to fight.” .... Figure 
that one out and tell us why Canada would increase 
her deficit to prove to Hitler that Britain would fight 
for the small countries. The deficit expected this year 
is fifty-five millions and sixty millions Is to be spent 
on defense. Perhaps the Province used this indirect 
way to say that if it had not been for Hitler then 
there would be no need to spend sixty millions on 
defence and Canada would have a surplus of five 
millions or a decrease in taxation .... perhaps. Even 
so, that does not quite seem to be a very robust reply 
to Hitler’s scorn .... or does it ... .
r p m
SPEAKING OF HITLER makes one think of war 
aqd the calls that war would make. If such should 
come the women of this country should have their 
eyes more widely open than were the eyes of the 
great majority of the women workers in the last war. 
The cards should be laid on the tabic and the main 
body of pur womonhood .... the women who have 
borne sons In pain and weariness, the women who 
have nurtured them to man’s estate .... should not 
allow Important posts to bo given by the men to cer­
tain women who can be manipulated by politiciana 
and profiteers. There are plenty of people alive today 
who have vivid recollections of conditions In the civ­
ilian side of the Great War that were no credit to the 
country In which they existed .... On the other hand. 
If the wuniuii demand from the men equality of uuth- 
oilty, as the men will expect from them equality of 
tiacrlftce, they must bo prepared to set their own 
house In order, taking the words literally as well as 
figuratively 1 remember a dully newspaper woman 
telling about a big reception at which the bigwigs, 
male and female, who were verbally urging food ra­
tioning, were pix'sent She debuted whether she would 
expose the fact that the table groaned beneath llvo 
dllTrrruut kinds of cake, all heavily leed, or whether 
she would, for the sake of the huniblor women who 
wei'o straining every nerve to beep the home fires 
burning, perjure liurnelf and tell the public that the 
food at the party was on a wartime basis. The rc- 
l>ortors debated the point but this woman was one 
of those who adv(«at<id perjury, grimly reealllng Kip­
ling’s lino, “Iho papers 'Id R ’aiidsoine.” Not onc« 
but many limes, the papers In those days 'Id thlpgs 
’andsome. It Is to be iiopixt that, should w« again Imi 
scourged with war, wo shall bo blossod with groator 
slncorlty on Iho part of all who may have any sort 
of londcrshlp, and that the papers need have no hiding 
of priuitlees that have no connection with preaehmentn.
r p ni
A tiOUl'LE t^F WEIflKH ago I had a hit In this 
laluiiui ahotd “fCngllnh as she Is n|iolic," In which 
the pioiiuiiclalum of English names wan touched upon. 
Revoral people Indicated that they read It with tn- 
tornst uqd now a rinider suggests that one should go 
t\ little'tiirthur afield. Mo, at the risk of rupptltlon, 
the follpwlng l/i sot down . , My oorrqspondont
says that I a|>pnruntly took It for granted about “Qlo- 
sler Woonlei Chuinley and Marshbanks,” and no 
doubt also "Marobun'’ , , , , and I didn't know about 
thainl .... but what of ihonoi OlraiiioeBter la StatiatfT) 
Evesham Is Ev’suiu; Fentefuet Is Poinfirol; any “wlch" 
Is only 'leh . . do not Itch to say Iho W , . . . Nor’lch, 
Dul’leh, DroU'kh, etc IJy the same law Merwlck Is 
Mer’Iok and Womys# »s Wceina, Bandya la Banda .... 
You may not havo.lhe chaneo to apeak of Weathainp- 
ton-FollIngford hut. Just In ease, It’a Wuinpton-PhloKd, 
so Uioy fl«y . , . . Qirjch Ellzaheth 1« ScoHMoh Dhdi m 
In ewao ypu are In uonvorsatlon with her and aro 
icmptod lo wander over Caledonia, take a H<)odl 








fl. JOIKFON IS BIG CROWD (RJT 
WINNER OF RKS FOR OPENING DAY 
GOLF TROPHY AT TENNIS ailB
of eight games. For the final, the five 
sectional winners > played a round 
robin of four games each.
Maureen Kennedy and Jack Ham­
mond, two promising juniors, emerg­
ed victorious over other sectional win­
ners, consisting of Marjorie' Pearcey 
and Bus Taggart, Barbara Fry and 
Bruce Deans, Jim Tostenson and W. 
. Fuller, and George McKay and Harold 
Juniors Burkes.
The entry list composed some 23
South Okanagan Baseball League 
To Start Play on Sunday, May 14
Salmon Arm Bows to Kelowna in Fifty-six Seniors and
Friendly Match — Alfie Owen Compete in American Tourney 
Takes Howell Cup —Maureen Kennedy and Jack
Hammond Winners for five teams of men’s doubles. Two of these emerged as sectional winners. 
An invitation was extended to France'sSeveral golf competitions have been
completed in the past week, ^ne of the One of the largest crowds ever to court” and a’’number'’carii^e'Vverto‘en 
most important being the Rees cup particiapte in an opening day at the joy the day.
^al, over 18 holes, handicap. Harold Kelowna tennis club courts was wit- Juniors, beginners and the senior
uth, hessed on Sunday last when fifty-six r. 
of
golf club, 2 and 1. Harry gave away enjoyable American tournament. The opening"da3r"*of" the* club*. Thi^ yeaT 
foim strokes to his younger opponent day served as the official opening of they did not try the automatic handi-
be carried in different sized boats, in­
terfered with them taking friends out 
on race days, a motion was adopted, 
eliminating Rule 17 from handicap 
racing only.
The secretary asked that some mo- 
-------- -------------------------------------- ------------ tion be adopted regulating the posi-
Rutland Kelowna Pearhland He both of whom were killed at Beaver- ^he race committee and thexcmiana, Jveiowna, ireacniana ue Commodore. Capt. Goldsmith had stat-
finitely in Play but Others are r g staples attended the meeting ^he Commodore held dictator-
Still Unknown Quantity for a few minutes and explained that powers over the club and its com-
-------  if Beaverdell can get into the league and his^ attempts last year to
Delegates representing Peachland, schedule then a team would be fielded, ®*^force this opinion had caused cer-
Rutland, Kelowna, Beaverdell and but he warned that it would not likely
Vernon baseball clubs gathered in the be up to previous years’ standards. It 
Royal Anne hotel lounge on Sunday is understood that the Cousins’ bro- 
afternoon under the auspices of the thers are playing for Penticton this
_______ __ _____ _____ _ __ . r - South Okanagan Baseball League to year in the international loop, which
Ji^nston, hard-swinging local yo t , esse T st fift -sT membe^Tonhe'cTub alftoolTDart and for the 1939 baseball would preclude them from the South
defeated Harry Todd, captain  the seniors and juniors took part in an ^ere well paired off for the^ official which is looming large upon Okanagan competition
and it was a close match throughout, the club as well asi a social get-to 
On Sunday last Salmon Arm visited gether.
B[elowna for the annual inter-club For this large entry, play was divid- 
■natch. The northerners did not fare ed into five sections, with the teams 
80 well, although a jovial day was in each section playing all other teams 
spent by both competing clubs. In the in their own section for a match total
morning, Salmon Arm scored three ----------------------------------------------- -—
points to Kelowna’s five in the singles, lowna couples were Among the twelve 
but in the afternoon foursomes, Kelow- heads of families competing, other Ke- 
oa was away ahead, llj4 to lowna contestants being Mr. and Mrs.
Young Alfie Owen has the Howell D. E. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ken- 
cup for handicaps of 20 and over nicely nedy and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wiseman, 
tucked ,away for. the season. His gross Dr. and Mrs. Hannah of Vernon were 
was 83, with a 20 handicap, leaving a runners-up and won the toss which de- 
net 63. Fred Williams was runnerup, cided the tie with Mr and Mrs. Hazel
cap and on the whole the. competition 
was more enjoyable and less confusing 
in scoring, players indicate.
Sport 
Gossip
tain difficulties. At present the club 
had no written constitution so the op­
inion of the meeting was essential. 
After discussion it was carried that 
the race committee is appointed by the 
members as a whole and has sole au­
thority to decide all points connected 
with the racing in accordance with the 
North American Yacht Racing Union 
boohjjOf rules, where applicable. The 
Commodore shall have a casting vote 
in case of disagreement but cannot 
override the committee’s decisions.
Dr. C. D. Newby said that he would 
be pleased if the Club would visit him 
at his cabin north of Kelowna on some
president of the league, with A. W. one home game for each team operat-
_ Gray of Rutland as vice-president and ing. May 28, the day when the royal
By J. R. A. II J. R. Armstrong as secretary-treasurer, party passes over the main line en
The latter official has held the position route to the coast, and July 2, follow-
Up in Vernon they defy all the laws since the inception of the league in ing so closely after the Dominion Day
.scoring a gross 93 with a 27 handicap, Nolan.' The Nolans obtained the prize of nature and have husband and wife 1932. celebrations will be excluded from
for a 66 net score. for the best 36 holes gross score. golf competitions. They must be a Mr. Neff, in reviewing the 1938 ac- the scheduled days of play.
Up in Vernon last Sunday, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wiseman captur- fearless group of people belonging to tivities, declared that it had been a League members congratulated Rut-
Mrs. Chester Owen of Kelowna captur- ed another prize for Kelowna when the V^non club for either they are successful season with five teams in land on its enthusiasm in campaigning
ed the Pemberton cup for married they were awarded the hidden hole fearless .or want to disrupt the happy, the race. Kelowna had won in the for a new baseball field and Mr. Gray
the horizon. He explained that if the league could
Peachland, Kelowna and Rutland operate more satisfactorily without 
were certain entries in the South Oka- Beaverdell, then it would be quite in 
nagan league this season, but Summer- order to leave the miners out of the 
land and Beaverdell were doubtful play for this year, 
quantities at that time, although it Summerland is almost definitely out 
was known for certain that Beaverdell while negotiations are being carried 
would enter a team if necessary to on with Vernon to determine if that 
keep the league operating. Vernon town will enter the league this year. •. .i ^ j •
may come into the southern loop, pro- Whatever the lineup, play will com- j ^he summer, when
vided the travelling is not too great, mence on Sunday, May 14, with a . would like to take a colored mov- 
Ed Neff, Kelowna, was again named single schedule of one away game and picture film of the boats and pre­
sent it to the Club. His offer was ac­
cepted with thanks.
The shallowness of the breakwater 
was drawn to the attention of the exe­
cutive, which was asked to approach 
the proper authorities to see if the 
government dredge which comes into 
the district could be brought in there.
couples, 36 holes, handicap. Four Ke- prize.
The proposed city and provincial im­
provements on the old C.P.R. property 
on Bernard avenue also came up for 
discussion. It was pointed out that 
it was almost the only place where 





peaceful arrangements of the Vernon playoffs with Beaverdell and had stated that it will likely be officially
family life. It is bad enough during brought the cup back to the Orchard open for play about Dominion Day.
the long sununer days when the hus- city. Those present for the session were
band is the golf hound and sneaks Two fatal accidents had occurred President Ed Neff, Secretary J. R.
^away from the garden when friend during the past year which had taken Armstrong and G. S. "Sutherland and ouuve was asKea to get m touen wiin
wife isn’t watching. It is just a trifle the lives of two of the most popular Jack Bedford, Kelowna; A. W. Gray, council and provincial gov-
worse when both husband and wife players in the league, he stated, re- Andy Kitsch, Rutland; R. B. Staples,
ferring to the untimely deaths of Earl Beaverdell; George Ekins, Harry Car-
Christie of Beaverdell team and Gor- ter, Peachland; and “Grumpy” Nieber-
don Sortome, of the Kelowna nine, gall, sitting in for the Vernon team.
play golf and none of the family 
chores are done. But it just beats ev­
erything when they play together in 
Qpen competition.4: sk 4
That bird Pemberton who donated 
the cup for this particular piece of 
suicidal strategy evidently had a per­
verted sense of humor. He would 
probably steal hamburgers from Wim­
py. He mtist have been born with a 
horrible outlook on life, bent upon 
the destruction of civilization. Either 
that or he was a crooked lawyer en­
deavoring to drum up some divorce 
business. Why, up in Vernon last Sun­
day, I have it on no other author’ty 
than Chester Owen, of the haberdash- The fourth annual general meeting reason why they shouldn’t. They could 
ery Ownes (no charge for advertising of the Kelowna Sailing Club was held have their own vice-commodore and
H. C. Dunlop Succeeds Goldsmith
As Commodore of Sailing Club
Fourth Annual Meeting of Boat sailing club was a going concern,
whereas motorboat clubs had been Men ShoYvs Great Enthusiasm disappeared frequently;
for Sport also, that if motorboat owners wished
to join the sailing club there was no
city council and proviTicial gov 
ernment and see if a slip way into the 
water could be left in some place.
Bob Willis has bought the Uffa Fox 
design 12-foot dinghy Ginger from E. 
Oswell. Red Pettigrew and Stephens 
have built a Sun Ray class sloop. Capt. 
Goldsmith is reported to have added 
another few feet to his mast and to 
have obtained a new suit of sails. E. 
Oswell has built an Uffa Fox design 
eighteen footer. It should be ready 
for launching in June. Messrs. E. Ward 
and A. E. North have bought Ripples 
from Gordon and Needham. They are 










Summer-up in ope of 
our new outfits.
MEN’S WEAR SPECIALIST
THY THE COURIRH CLASSIFIED ADE
but knock ten per cent off my bill) 
that two married couples played two 
holes without a word being spoken. 
I wondered why that blue haze v'as 
rising so menacingly up in the north 
last Sunday morning.4 4 4
But the best story which emanated 
from this horrible golf match in Ver­
non concerned the good Dr. Hannah, 
of the teeJth-pulling Hannahs. Now. 
Dr. Hannah is ope of Vernon’s besl 
shotmakers, besides being one of the 
most expert ping-pong batters. But 
Mrs. Hannah has only been playing a 
couple of years and she is not consid­
ered in quite the same class as friend 
hubby. At least the doctor doesn’t 
think so. They were approaching a 
particularly tricky little hole where, 
unless you play carefully and follow
on April 26th, with Commodore Capt. committee.
K L. G. Goldsmith in the chair and ^ motion to raise the annual sub- 
1 members present, scription from 50 cents to $1 was fin-
Seven new members were nominat- a]]y withdrawn after discussion which 
ed. There was competition for both showed that those in favor of increas-
the offices of commodore and race 
committee. After the ballot, H C. 
Dunlop was declared elected Commo­
dore and F. Elms and L. Maranda for
ing thought that the club ought to 
buy at least one prize for racing frorh 
its funds and those against, that the 
Club only needed cash for stamps and
re-elected secretary.
The first matter dealt with was the 
question of amalgamation with the 
motor boat club. Mr. Elms spoke for 
the proposition pointing out that a 
combined club of all boat users would 
have a better standing. Capt. Gold­
smith said that the sailing club was 
formed for sailing and there was no­
thing they could do to interest or as-
„ , - , . , _, sist motorboat men. It would be aall the set geometrical angles and al- ^
low for every individual pun of wind,
the Race Committee. E. H. Oswell was minor sundries and that prizes, if any,
If you haven't yet tried rolling 
your own with Ogden’s Fine 
Cut, do it now and set your 
expectations high. There’s a 
cigarette tobacco that's as 
cool as a snow covered hill­
side—the fine cut you've al­
ways wanted, the tobacco that 
puts a lot of oxtra pleasure into 
"rolling your own", the really 
cooler, better cigarotto to­
bacco -Ogdon’s!
Of course you'll roll thorn with 
the boat papers- - "Chantoolor" 
or "Voguo".
OGDEN’S
F I N E . C U T
PIPJ^-SMOKERS!- ASK FOR OGDEN'S CU! PLUG
’TrTrsrjT.
Tbta advcrtiBcmtnt la not nubflnhcd or diaplayed bv the Liquor
CfMlllCpl fiiMunl or tbci Governmant of Brituih Columbia.
your little white pellet would be 
found lodging comfortably in the cool 
waters of a nearby creek But there 
is one particular way in which you 
can avoid disaster and that is to play 
short up against a bank, from which 
safe lodging the crossing of yon men­
acing floodlet will bo a thing of sup­
posed ease. 4 4 4
Dr. Hannah Instructed his frau pre­
cisely in the 'manner of her approacli 
to this situation. Sin? protested that 
she could clear the creek all right, but 
the doctor was firm Tn a voice not 
generally accepted In best of friend­
ly tea circles. In- llireateued. "You 
play that shot the way 1 tell you." 
Consequently, Mrs Hannah, properly 
cowed, F)layed the short perfeelly and ~ 
Just as the doctor ordered Then canu? 
the brcatli-taking momeui With « 
great deal of stlck-wnggllng Dr Man 
nail appruiiclied the hall found the al 
moH|)here Just hi Ids liking and genllv 
dribbled the hall rigid Into lln' creek
II Is iiol exactly ret'orded, Ind 1 doulil 
If Di' and Mrs lliiiiiwih nie speaking 
h> eaeli olInT ,yv l Al 1» nsl suffice ll
III siiy dint Iheie v\ nn a fll'.|nl alne 
|>heie ainUiid Mis llanliah wan iii 
jnyilig iicrsclf imirieiisclv as wero ihc 
npiioneiiln and l)i llainiaii was Id In
he Ill'll lidn a slrailjackcl ♦ ♦
And Ju.tI Id sIidsv Id'W diiI.Oi ,,ddi. 
ef llii'sh male golfein enii hi', hu was 
lii'iild III nndli'l' In pel tei I idltd lime 
"('oidiiund tin se wunii n anyway Yon 
In ing nul a tn iind new tiidl and they 
hike a slice o'll of il llic firsi thing 
He really was hying In eulivlnci' lilln 
Mill llial dial was Ihe i aiine tin hi'
„ Mlildeli itoWldall and Ihe fail nf Ihe 
hall ni'sllhig In ihe innhug wahii, nl 
dll' rippling ntii'iun
WYMAN AND HAWES 
LEAD RIFLE SHOOT
A 1 Inuilll'Sn sky wllli llllle « Ind )Dd 
Vldt'd nxeelll'id I'Dnihllniin h.i nhn.iUni, 
at Ihu weekly piniliie un ihe (ilin 
inoie laiige on Hiindav and llii'ii a ic 
a good hirmail nf l ifieineii mnleen Ink 
ing |ilU'l (Iwlng In a lale .lull nnli 
Iwii illntances wi'ie iheit '/.IMI ainl !)(l() 
yiu dn
AI ’ZtMl ,y n I llrt V * t I * •* « ' n .,1 ail Mini
over were reglsiereil i) A Wyman amt
r Hnwen lending with fine an's; w e 
Hnrmollng nnd J ft Conway rnr:t» inn 
up 32, H Wiaika, 31 and (1 N Ken 
nerty and O McMillan, 3t) each
At nOO yards Ilnwrs lend with a nonr-
Other speakers pointed out that ttie
possible 34, his lone inner counting on 
his third shot on score; Wyman and 
H. R. Haug tallied 31 each and McMil­
lan nnd Conway, 30 each.
Aggregate
C. Hawe.s, 33, 34—67; G. A. Wyman, 
3.3. 31—64; J. R. Conway. 32. 30—62; 
W. E. Harmellng. 32. 29—61; D. Mc­
Millan, 30, 30—00; H. R. Haug, 28, 31 
-SO; R. Weeks. 31. 28-59; F, M. Up­
ton. 29, 29—68; Q. N. Kennedy, 30, 28 
-St); G C Rose, 28, 28—60; Mrs W. 
E Harmellng. 20, 27 -53; L Renals, 24, 
25 40, F Marshall, 2t). 22 48, B 
Hume, 22, 21--43.
should be obtained by donation^
Mr. Dunlop then introduced the sub­
ject of trying to obtain a piece of lake 
shore in some sheltered place, from 
which races could be started and. look­
ing into the future, a club house built. 
He thought that if everybody would 
help, something might be done even 
this year.
Several speakers strongly supported 
the proposal and Mr. Dunlop, Mr 
Elms and Mr. Oswell were appointed 
a committee to proceed with the mat­
ter.
The racing schedule was next ar­
ranged to start on May 24th and to go 
through the season on alternate Sun­
days to September 3rd.
'I'he secretary was instructed to write 
to the Penticton Sailing Club to try to 
arrange Intcr-club races on July 1st 
and 2nd at an Intermediate point. Sun­
day, August 13th. was set for the Open 
races but it was left to the race com­
mittee to settle the date of the long 
distance race, which has been held in 
the past on July Ist.
Several members In the past hod 
complained that Rule 17, which gov 






Largest fish that 
is caught each 
week and for the 
nicest catch of 
Kokanee or sock- 


















Slazenger Beginners ......................  $2.50
Slazenger Ace ..................................■!.. $5.50
Slazenger Victoria .......................... •. . $4 50
Spalding Racquets, from $5.50 to $15.00
FISHING TACKL^
Why send away for your fishing tackle 
when you can get the same quality at 
the same price with added good advice!
Fly Fishing Lines $1.00 to $2.00
Tapered Lines...................................... $6.50
Fly Rods, 4 joints $4.50
Special English Rod, 9^2 ft- $9.00
ENGLISH-TROLLING ROD; ^4 JQ




noi FFR<i! Carry SPALDING
i4iw. qqlf balls
4 for $1.00 and 3 for $1.00
Spiirrier*s
“THE SPORTSMAN’S HEADQUARTERS” 
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New, Modern Front oF the Ladd Qarage Ltd.






Ladd Garage Entrance Completely 
Altered to Follow Modern Trend; 
Presents Bright, Cheery Appearance
Entrance and Entire Front Renovated to Provide Better 
Service—Whole Front is Redecorated—Showrooms 
are Improved zind Enlarged to Display Many Models 
and Equipment for which This. Concern is Agent in 
Kelowna District ^
.W’V
After completely renovating the front of the garage premises and showrooms, the Ladd Garage Ltd. presents today a modern, bright appearance greatly improved over the old style square front 
which was originally constructed. The Ladd Garage is situated on 
Lawrence street west, near the entrance to the city park and has 
long been recognized as one of the most up-to-date garage premises 
in Kelowna. J. J. Ladd, who has been associated with many public 
bodies in Kelowna, is the energetic proprietor of this establishment.
Decorated in the traditional red, white and blue colors of the Imperial Oil Ltd., the renovated Ladd Garade Ltd. This gar^e was at one-time known the renovation has brough- about 
building presents a bright, cheery appearance to the motoring public of Kelowna. This picture, taken at the first Harvey Bros, garage. Mn L^d first The work of renovating the front
of the week shows the improvements which have been made to the front, as well as the two modem, computing apociated with the business was earned out by day
metre gasoline pumps. The old-style pump in the foreground has sfnee been removed. Pictured also are the Stude- ^
baker President and the Studebaker Champion, both owned by Alderman J. H. Horn. These cars were the first to ^ 1927, Mr. Ladd &mpson Ltd. suppUed the lumter and
be filled with gasoline from the new pumps. At the left hand side of the picture are John Buchanan, of Peachland; purchased the business and changed building supplies and the Bennett
Cecil T. Bulman, Imperial Oil Ltd. agent in the Kelowna district; J. J. Ladd, proprietor of the garage; and Alderman name to the Ladd Garage, h is Hardware contracted for the ha dwa
^ e. o . known as the Ladd Garage Ltd. supplies.
Nearly every employee in the Ladd The Ladd Garage Ltd. handles Im- 
Garage Ltd. has been with the com- perial Three-Star and Esso Gasoline 
pany for years and has proved his and Marvelube Motor Oil and Mobiloil 
qualifications many times over. L. O. exclusively, these being all products of 
Brown, accountant, and Bob Richards, Imperial Oil Ltd., whose local agent is 
mechanic, have both been with the C. T. Bulman. Other Imperial Oil 
concern since Mr. Ladd first joined in products are Atlas tires. Atlas batter- 
1921. Charles Wills, mechanic, joined ies and Atlas accessories, all of which
Horn.
Let us offer 
Congratulations
THE LADD GARAGE LTD.
Has just completed a splendid job of renovating its 
garage premises. The new garage front is a credit to the 
firm, as it presents a bright and cheery aspect and serves 
to attract wider attention. We wish to offer our congrat­
ulations to Mr. J. J. Ladd and associates for these improve­
ments.
We take pride in the fact that all lumber and 
building supplies which went into the renova­
tion of this building were suppplied by
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Garage Owner
in 1928.
The Ladd Garage Ltd. is agent in 
Kelowna for a number of nationally- 
advertised products, including Stude­
baker and Austin cars and Massey- 
Harris farm equipment. The garage
are handled by Ladd.
This year Studebaker, after many 
years of patient perfecting, have intro­
duced to the motorists of America the 
new Studebaker Champion, the first 
car which this famous company has
uses Imperial Oil and all its products ever introduced into the low-priced 
exclusively, while Thomson Motors field, in competition with Ford, Chev- 
supply the majority of auto accessories, rolet and Plymouth. The Ladd Garage 
A new entrance way has been con- Ltd. is the Kelowna distributor for all 
structed at this garage which makes a types of Studebaker models and these 
great improvement. Formerly, a gas- sleek-looking cars may be observed at 
oline pump stood outside the premises, the improved garage premises
occupying part of the roadway and 
cars still remained on the roadside to 
be served with gasoline or oil. Now, 
the front of the building has been cut 
away to allow cars to sweep in at an 
angle and be serviced under shelter. 
Two modern, computing metre gaso­
line pumps have been installed which 
not only show you exactly the quan­
tity of gasoline going into your gaso­
line tank but also the price you are 
supposed to pay.
Another famous car, which is differ­
ent, is the Austin and this year the 
Ladd Garage is featuring the Austin 
Seven and the Austin 10-4, two of the 
lowest priced range of Austins. These 
cars are advertised for their quality, 
comfort and silence. The entire ab­
sence of body rattle, is the outcome of 
Austin precision engineering and an 
unmatched experience in light cat de­
sign. The Austins are known for their 
handiness, dependability and economy,
J. J. LADD
Who, as proprietor of the Ladd Gar- Ladd Garage has to display may be 
age Ltd., announces this week the big viewed with much more comfort and 
improvements to his garage premises convenience than ever before. Large,
The entire front of the building has Austin delivery vans provide modern 
been repeunted and redecorated and business concerns with speedy and de­
presents a clean, cheery appearance, pendable delivery, for with each van 
The showroom and office space have goes efficiency, economy and freedom 
been altered greatly and the cars and from the risk of delivery disorganiza- 
apparatus and equipment which the tion.
Every type of farm implement imag­
inable is manufactured by Massey- 
Harris and the fruit and vegetable
just completed.
A survey shows that one out of 
every two restaurants in the United 
States goes out of business each year.
airy windows and a splendid lighting 
system make for this improvement and 
the many interested persons who will 
visit the improved premises can hard­




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN DEALERS 
for Kelowna and District,
Announce the Opening of
THEIR RENOVATED GARAGE PREMISES 
ON LAWRENCE AVENUE, WEST
The Ladd Garage Ltd. has had a complete transforma­
tion of the exterior of its garage premises and presents a 
bright, cheery appearance to the motorists of the Kelowna 
District, Increased showroom accommodation has been 
made possible by these extensive alterations and quicker 
service for the motorists is available with the installation 
of two modern computing meter gasoline pumps
Studebaker and Austin cars, the most economical cais 
in the low-priccd field, arc on display in these showrooms 
Masscy-Harris farm equipment may be viewed to lighten 
the task of the fruit and vegetable grower of this district. 
The Ladd Oarage inanagcnicnl and stall invite you to visit 
theii new and inipiovcd premises and view the many fea 
tnres on display
Ladd Qaiagc Ltd also atmoum.cs the instUutlun ol a 
new department added to provide increased service foi the 
travelling public
Under the able management ol LICKCY SWlKT, a
CAR LAUNDRY AND GREASING
depaiTmem i-' now ,i\iitlalilc tu nioloil-ils
The Ladd Garage Ltd. is receiving the congratulations 
of the firms whose products it distributes in the Kelowna 
District. Among these arc Imperial Oil Ltd., for whom this 
garage is the local distributor of
ATLAS TlkES - ATLAS BATTERIES
ATLAS AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
IMPERIAL THREE-STAR AND ^0
GASOLINE
MARVELUBE MOTOR OIL ‘ MOBILOIL
Laild Gal age Ltd la one ol the many Canadian doaloin 
whose cooporatiua with Irnpoilal OH makes it possible for 
millions of Canadian and American radio owners to hettr 
the popular Imperial Oil Hockey llrondcnsts each winter 
from the Maple Leaf Gardens in Toronto.
(O MC I lie LntKl Grtin^c l.lrl wlnlics to luuKc youi luototlug 
nnici and iiioic economical Mr Ladd btlicvcn llial Iuh 
Kaiagc tthould be more than Juwt a place to fill up with gan 
and oil He hat* equipped hi» garage to keep your car in 
pcilcct mechanical condition at low cost and employs 
attcndanlft who Know ibclr julm
At this time, Mr. J. J Ladd wishes to thank his many 
motoring clients whose patronage has made possible these 
many improvements to his premises. He hopes that the 
many happy business associations enjoyed during the past 
years will be continued in years to come.
growers of the Kelowna district have 
come to realize that the Ladd Garage 
Ltd. will supply the speediest service 
on all implement orders. This firm 
produces the twin-power Pacemaker 
tractor which leads the way in modern 
tractor efficiency, and besides has the 
new Massey Harris 101 tractor and the 
model 25, which give dependable 
power at low cost.
To fruit growers the Myers Silver 
Cloud power sprayer is one of the 
most interesting pieces of machinery 
which Massey Harris ever handled. In 
this sprayer, there is featured the most 
modern advancements in power spray­
ers. They are ruggedly built for easy 
transportation and are fully equipped 
for any spraying service desired.
Mr. Ladd has just added another de­
partment to his ever-increasing busi­
ness concern. Mr. Percy Swift has 
been placed in charge of the car laun­
dry and greasing section and this pew 
service should be a big boon to Ladd 
Garage customers. Every type of car 
repair and service, especially body re­
pairs may be accomplished at this 
garage with the a.ssurance of years of 





Oil April 25 the girls’ league held a 
meeting la the Junior high auditorium 
In which those who had enrned nctlvo 
membership weri' presented with nn 
aellve rneinberslilp pin The ceremony 
began with iho singing of the school 
song, followed by an address by the 
presidenl. Miss Himlilce Fisliei Tlioro 
were forty elgbl girls ri'Celvlng them, 
the ,junior inaltu' ebtss in tlivs load 
wllli Iwi'iily Miss JVI OunlKIe, npon 
sui i.f the Icngui- was also pri'senled 
wllli a pin In ap|)ieclalion of the time 
and liiougbl Ibal she has given to­
wards making ibi' li'ague a success 
Ell's! Aid EKikiiiliiHlIon
kill A pi 11 2(1 mgldeeii studeiils wlm 
I,.1(1 i.een slud> ln/( (list aid unde< Ibe 
dlieetltin nf Mi Cieorgu Walla wroto 
lliell eKamllialInn In (lie nfllee iif 1)1 
Kilns wllli l)i Kilns and Messrs. 
Eied (lure and (ieuigc Walls as enam 
liieis Hesulls will lint bn Klinwn until 
Intel
Re|irenei»taUves for lto,virl VIslli
Miss It lliissell and Ml E It.yan, de 
legates In lepreseni Ki’Inwna bigb at 
the fnrilienining visit nf the King and 
thieen. Iiave received tlie Infnrmatloa 
llial lliey will alleiid tin' King Edward 
lllgli largest liigli sclinni In Vatieou 
vei Ini a few da.ys
IVIunleal I'onllval
Ml,,,, liniecii Kin liny a liixtlo X 
i.liidein -binngli Imiinli. I.. Ilie l.igb 
selinni by Winning 111 si pi i/,e In the 
iinln dlvlsliiii I vneal 1
Dlslrllilltloil of llnhetn
Tlikels fill llie univiisity plays will 
be nil sale id llie end nf lids week
IVL W
I’lliiie Einil III (lieei'c liinlliei and 
In'll Ilf die King III llie Mellenea. In 
a ipialllled pllnl Ills fxvnille npnl t
It tin- weali.ei Is Inn bnd foi (lying Is 
Mdllng nn Ibo inugli seas lie has 
nevi'ial sinidl Milllnli bulU sailing 
boats In wldeh lie lias won several 
irnptucn Koonly Imoroniod In phynl 




You buy a car
but
You invest in an
Priced as low as $700
ECONOMX IN OPERAinON
Average over 50 miles per gallon of gasoline and 2,000 
miles per gallon of lubricating oil !
THE WORLD’S FINEST 
ECONOMY CAR.
Fred Dceley, It
Distributors of Austin Cars ^or 
British Columbia.
Our hearty congratulations 
to the .. .
Ladd Garaee Lt
on the completion of their extensive 
improvements to premises and equip­
ment. The greater facilities offered 
to customers are well-timed with the 
advent of the NEW
STUDEBAKER
CHAMPIONS
ISEE THIS NEW CAR I DRIVE IT I
You will agree it is really a CHAMPION !
J. M. BROWN MOTOR
COi) LTDi
114h W. Ucoigla St. V Miii«.ouver
Dlnli Ifiutoi n L>i DilUnlii ColiDubla
toi
blUDikDAKER CARS, TRUCES and JbUfcifciES
THURSDAY, May 4, 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
THOMSON MOTORS LTD.
Extends its Congratulations to the 
Ladd Garage Ltd.
THOMSON MOTORS supplies this well-known garage 
firm with most of its auto accessories and parts. Only the 
best quality parts are carried by this well-known Kelowna 




Extends its congratulations to the
LADD GARAGE
on the extensive improvements carried 
but in modernizing the garage premises. 
This garage nov^ presents a smart, 
modem appearancevAnd is a credit to 
the Kelowna business district.
The Bennett Hardware supplied the hardware materials which went 






is pleased that the Ladd Garage will carry 
on in their new premises as exclusive 
agents for their products in Kelowna and 
district.
When you have am Intplcmtcml piuhlciu




MYER'S SILVER CLOUD SPRAYERS 
«■«! TOWNER DISCS
Iroin ihln [)rogicnhivc coini)any
LflLlK »LKV1LL WILL LLLAbL VUU
SILVER DOLLAR TO 
COMMEMORATE VISIT
Now Ualloi nclitg by (be
Royftl Mint to l)4iu K Koynl VInIt
A (tow nllvor rtollni' df ruttimrmurn- 
tivc doniKli In iiiiliiK nliuvlv ti> (Ik 
royiU iitliit /|t Ollmvd to iiiiirh ihi> 




Members Show Progress in Final 
Public Performance of Season
A most successful finish to the sea­
son’s work at the Peachland recrea­
tional centre was the display held on 
Thursday night in the athletic hall. A 
number of the Summerland class was 
present to join in the display work and 
give a nice exhibition of club swinging, 
dancing and high vaulting and advanc­
ed mat work.
J. Lynes, chief instructor for the val­
ley, was present for a short while and 
spoke very highly of the fine work 
done at this centre by the instructors, 
M. N. Berwick and Mark Gregory. He 
was anxious to see more present at the 
classes next fall to take advantage of 
the opportunity of obtaining recrea­
tional instruction.
The Grand March which included 
both men’s and women’s classes showed 
a fine line up and the fundamental ex­
ercises as demonstrated by first one 
class and then the other showed the 
basic value of the work. Box vaulting 
and mat tumbling groups from both 
men’s and women’s classes from the 
two centres, showed skill and careful 
training while the Summerland A team 
which included Hanna and Powell who 
ranked eighth and ninth at the Van-
Another Step for Monty COLLEH AGAIN 
HEADS MISSION
WINS CONGOLEUM RUG
Mrs. S. W. Wall, 109 Glenn avenue, 
was the lucky winner of the Congoleum
II A f VLvIMMUINII Y HAI.I. the O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Bernard
_____ avenue, on Saturday afternoon, April
29. The contest closed at 12 noon with
at
The number submitted by Mrs. 
Wall was 3640, while the hidden num-
Association Reviews Fnal Results ^
of Past Year at Annual Meeting J p.m announced
*
The second annual meeting of the ujar watt ’
Okanagan Mission Community Hall ° ______________________
Association was held last Tuesday. Ap- ^ ^ !
ril 25, with about thirty members at-
tending. In reviewing the activities of s place last Friday, and a crew
the past season the president. H. C S. stayed on the job all night to
Collett, stated t^t the Mission showed control. Sparks from
a community spirit second to none in slash started the blaze, when
the valley, and had special praise for high wind started during the after- 
the keenness and initiative shown by ,
the younger members, who had worked « . o x j ■ .
so hard for the success of the associa- Saturday night is reported
tion. to have caught some of the cherries on
. . , . ,, , . the flat, but damage is not likely to be
Eight dances were held during the severe. Apple blossom was starting ar- 
year, and had proved to be an ex- ound the 29th, earlier than usual in 
popular feature for which Mr. spite of a slow spring, and is likely to 
Co et gave deserved credit to the or- be past its best for the blossom drive 
chestra, which gave their services at on May 8th. ' 
a very low figure. Suppers had been • . «
efficiently arranged by the ladies’ com- The Misses Malleson returned home 
mittee on a community basis, so that last Tuesday from England, where they 
e association could show a profit of have been spending the winter months, 
about $195.
Rentals amounted to $187.50. with the 
badminton club a major source of re- 
venue, and dancing classes adding their 
_______________ in* quota.
Not an active players but one of . Pco-Rec had held classes once a week 
baseball’s outstanding figures in re- January, and this had been spon-
couver events, gave a fine exhibition of cent month has been Monty Stratton, sored by the association, which col-
their skill at this work which won en- former Chicago White Sox pitcher] l^^ted $1 subscriptions from 44 mem-
thusiastic applause from the crowd. who had his leg amputated following showed a balance of $14 for
Fine pyramid work was done by a gunshot wound last fall, but always season. Mr. Collett pointed out
both classes. The club swinging by; snuling, vowed he’d be back in there ^ larger membership was essential
the women’s team from Summerland some day. A new season finds Monty, future siiccess, especially as the sea- 
was very pleasing while the Summer- ABOVE, part way there linywa^ 
land dance team with their graceful coaching the Sox from the sid^ines 
interpretation of the tango in Spanish ----------------------------
costume was encored heartily.
The program finished with a second 
novelty number by this group, an In­
dian dance and the weird costumes, 
headdress and vivid war-paint of the 
dancers made the dance most amusing.
Several houfs dancing followed the 
program with music for the dancing 





'son normally began in November and 
he hoped to see two nights a week pro­
vided next fall.
The generous provision of basketball 
equipment by Capt. J. H. Horn had 
made this game available to the school 
children who were coached by Mr. Ev­
ans and Mrs. McClytoont, Mr. St. G. P. 
Baldwin had provide window screens 
and helped to in^tM equipment. So far 
no senior club^^s been formed, but is 
a possibility for next year.
Messrs. P. Mallam, L. Evans and Bert
* * «
A tournament finished up the season 
for the local badminton club with the 
finals played on Tuesday evening to 
determine the club champions. Mrs. . , ,,
E. H. Boweazing proved the winner in Kelowna and Rutland baseball teams 
the ladies’ singles, defeating Peggy opened the 1939 ball season quite aus- 
Heighway 11-5 and 11-6, and meeting P'cious y on Sunday last, April 30 at
Pat Pentland in the finals to win 14-10 ^ f fthe Orchard City lads broke through
in the final analysis and scored a 3-2 
victory over the Rutland nine.Edith Duquemin ll-2,Jl-8. Geoff. Gar-
First Ball Game of Season Shows Farris had done great work in organiz- 
Promise of Sparkling Season in ing the children’s Christmas tree party,
Offinfx__Wins 3-2 which they collected $61.95. Part^ of the surplus had been used to pro­
vide running shoes for children using 
the hall, and glasses were also provid­
ed for a child in need of them.
Additional equipment has been se­
cured for the hall by purchase and do­
nations, including a piano fully paid 
for. The loan has been reduced by 
linge prov^ the winner for the rnen, ‘ If was'purely an “exhibition game and now stands at $350. Mr. Col-
defeating Frank Gillam in two exciting ^^gg^ ^g ^ try-out for all the concluded his report with a par-
games 15-6, 17-16. Bowering was oust- nrosnerts of both rlubs Plavers were., mention of the tireless efforts ofed by Garlinge 17-14, 15-8, while Gil- Shoved i/and out of the younger members and thanked
HiiQ Gumniow Iihq §onc tnrGG ijntii thp’ scorers beesme rfi77v with them for hH they hsci sccomplished in games 15-8, 7-15, 18-15. changes and Iny posTble bS score the way of carpentry, improvements in
In the ladies’ doubles Mrs. Bowering ^gg hopeless. lighting and decoration, and the pro-
and Miss Edith Duquemin won from Neither side tallied until the last of ''•sion of a water supply.
IVIadeline Ekins and Peggj Heighway ^he sixth, when Kelowna went one a- The future of pro-rec was discussed 
15-12, 15-7. Garlinge and Clements head. Val Leier, socked out his first hy the meeting following a question as 
took the men’s doubles from Bowering hit, went to third on Fred Kitsch's whether the association would con- 
and Gillam, 15-12, 12-15, 15-10. sock and romped across W*ken Rudy tinue to foster the scheme or encourage
The mixed doubles saw Mr. and Mrs. K,ielbi5ki connected. the members to form their own organ-
Bowering take the honors from Rose- Rutland went ahead in the seventh ization. The president made it clear 
mary Wilson and H. MacNeill 15-11, when J. Holitsky singled and was ad- that he felt the association should stand 
15-10. vanced when Alexander walked. Both behind pro-rec, even if they undertook
Keen interest in the contests was runners came across when Andy Kitsch their own organization. Miss Phyllis 
taken by all the club members in the connected for a solid wallop. Sanderson, who attended the meeting,
final games, all of which were hard The winning run was scored in the explained that the local set-up wa.:- 
fought with many close scores. The sea- eighth due to costly errors on Rut- different from other centres, and al- 
son has been a most successful one for land's part. Latimer reached first on though it should become an independ- 
the club with a good attendance all an error at second and Val Leier reach- 
through the winter months. ed first on shortstop's boot. Martin
» » « Li'ier scored Latimer and Val Leier
H. Carter and G Ekins attended the home when Holitsky threw the
baseball meeting held at Kelowna on gway at third
Sunday and have entered the Peach- opening game of the season,
land team in the league. A local or­
ganization meeting is to be held here 
shortly to arrange fur officers and 
plans for the season’s activities.
ent body, taking over any balance left 
on the year’s operations, expenses had 
been very small so far in this centre, 
but would probably increase. Each dis­
trict raised its own funds as far as 
possible, though occasional grants were 
made available where necessary.
Mr. Collett was unanimously re-elect­
ed president and B. T. Haverfleld be-
bolli teams fielded well with Eddie 
Kielbiski at third showing up best of 
the lot Rutland used Henry Wostra-
dowski, Alexander and Paul Bach on came vice-president. D. A. Middlemass 
„ , . .1 « . I I the mound with Henry showing to tlio remains secretary. Mr. Collett spoke
Orland Duquenun was the best advantage Kelowna started Kern- for every member when he referred to
nu‘1, a newcomer from Joe Rich, and the tremendous amount of hard work 
then introduced Rudy Kielbiski. Rut- accomplished by the secretary and how 
land had no trouble in hitting Kemmcl much he had the interests of the asso- 
bul did not knock him far at any timi- eialion at heart. Committee members 
From piescnl standing both teams choscMi were Mrs. H. Dunlop, Mrs. J. 
seem (wenly matched .lack Bedford H. Thompson, 1.. Evans, Bert Farris, 
Is confident that he has the makings Ti'd McKenzie and Peter Mallam. AUd- 
of a smart fielding team, although lliere Hor is Capt. Horn, to whom a. vote of 
are no liiawy hlttms in tlu' lot Prob­
ably, a lot of Inside ball will be seen 
Ill'll, tills summer, lu overcome llie lack 
ol hilling power on llie squad
F.d Neff ladli'd the balls and strikes 
with .lames running the bases
resident to take a dip in the 
Okanagan lake, but he rode in on a 
bicycle off the end of the C P R. wharf 
on Saturday afternoon, much to his 
own surprise. He clung to the piles of 
the wharf and F, Kholemboch and .1 
Grogan who were nearby pulled him 
up to the wharf and safely. The bi­
cycle was later brought up by a grap­
pling iron, and no serious damage ha.s 
been suffered by boy or bicycle
llumks was given by the meeting.4 4 4
A bush fire spread over eonsidi'i’iible
Fifty baby chiclis went up m llames 
oil Ihe propiTty leeeiilly bouglil by A 
Gurroway from J. McLaren, A lamp 
was used In a broodi-r for keeping the 
chicks warm and In some manner llic 
lire In lliouglil lo bavi' slarled liom 
this cause Tin' hi'ii hoiiao was in 
(lames befne It was iiollced and It 
was Imposnlbli I.. Ii'.siue Ihe ihliKs
1 luati I' 11 i ao.. 
Vaiicon \ I I 1 o 
Fire Jlioig. I 1,
sumoici
i I4M t(. 1 I I . . 1 1 i I .1J I
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lo ('hllllwai k I lie.y vveir m.il.n. il 
home hy Iheir son Hugh win. relumed 
lo Ills home III ('lillllwihk doling He 
week ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs 1) Cousliis and family 
of Heuverdell me vlslloiit In town
♦ 4 *
Min W lliibol In mid young dmigl.I.l 
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live bwim Club as Prcsidcut
III! Ogopogo Amalelli rt III. h . h . O 
I mb held Its find regidm meeting ol 
llie Iioin yeiii 111 III! Aipnilh lounge uii 
l''inhiv Aplll till With II gu.iil iillend 
.iiiie ol lueinheli. 1 ti nl. I 1'. Illgi. o 
in III. llie ilnilie of 11,0 ne ollog ii . |Ui ..l
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son
Coiiiildoi able business was disi.ussi'd 
tiom wliicli came mi iibundaiiee ol 
Ideas tiueli as staging club regalias 
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lines eiieiiiil ilgeloeni of iievi and 
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slileied by all
Till, meeling was eid liusliml h mid 
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MAY 16 “ 27
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES or in TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPER
at small extra fare and berth charge
4 4 4
STOPOVERS ALLOWED
at Stations Winnipeg and East
TRAVEL BARGAINS from EAST 
to WESTERN CANADA ALSO
For full information ask. Ticket 
Agent or write G. BRUCE BURPEE, 















Now you pay Io»« to atari with nnri you save monc'y 
every carefree mile you drive a 
ffood lookiuff.dlatinetive bludc- 
bakoi New low pritca-made 
|>oaaibie by the removal of the 
liitpoil litx arc now iu etieci 
on the remarkable new hludo 
baker Champion, an well an on 
the popular Studebaker Com­
mander and President mod6L4.
I'hc new Champion In Snide- 
baker’ll sennatlonnl higli qunlltv 
entry in the lowont price Aeln. 





PRESIDENT «• io» a» $1414
^a.aoiinc than the «>thcr well- 
known cars of lowont price. It’n 
even more economical tlian the 
.Studebaker ( .onunaiuier which 
wt>n the .f^reat ^a.i .aaviuK etm 
tc.at the (/lliuorc Yoacliiilc 
S wee |>.Ha k V 1 under «>ilieial 
aute>mol)lle annoeialioa aupei
vision.
T he new low priecn on all 
19^39 Studebaker models In­
clude many Indlnpennablcii lor 
comfort, conYonlonco and eany 
hnndlinjf). Liberal trade in 
allowance— cany payments
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Studebaker Salcn and Service
Lawrence Avc. Phone tSZ Kelowna
9472
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V South Okaiiagan Monument Works HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - Dj Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
-More About-
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79
KELOWNA, B,C.
MONUMENTS4*I Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 




For your comfort and con­
venience, CitnaJian National 
operates a through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WED 
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the East You awake next 
morning on the Biuaii, aii (.on
ditioned CONTINENTAL
LJMl 1 ED lilt iliiei.1
mute Crtfll virt JdSj.ci, hdinon 
ton, Sankaloon, Winnipeg
1 mill IcnvCiO Keltk»utA 
dnlly
eiioc|>t H^uitdlny.






THE PRINCESSES FROM CANADA
♦ ------------------------------------ ♦
From Page 1, Column 1
city hall. He felt that it should be be­
hind the Royal Anne where the police 
building is opposite the laundry. Mr. 
Bennett replied that the location was 
of course something for the council to 
decide but he felt the C.P.R. site was 
the logical one as it was the show 
window of the city. A. H. DeMara 
pointed out that the police building is 
on a side street corner, behind the 
Royal Anne, opposite the steam laun­
dry and adjacent to a sawmill. By no 
stretch of the imagination could it be 
called a beauty spot. The C.P.R. pro­
perty however is in full view of every 
person using the ferry, it is adjacent 
to the park and the whole stretch of 
property from Ferry street to the park 
entrance could be made a beauty spot.
Some discussion followed regarding 
the size of the lot and whether it was 
large enough to build a city hall on. 
Alderman Cather felt that it was not 
but the consensus of opinion was that 
there was plenty of room and this 
was borne out by engineer’s and archi­
tect’s opinions.
Alderman McKay asked if the dele­
gation was asking the city to fioat a 
bond issue to cover the financing of 
the proposed city hall. Mr. Bennett 
replied that the financing was a ques­
tion for the council itself but pointed 
out that there was two percent money 
available for such projects.





From Page 1, Column 5 
G. L.^ Dore and C. W. Weeks and on 
nearly every street there £ire indica­
tions of further building enterprises.
In the future other big expenditures 
are being planned. The Kelowna Hos­
pital Society will open tenders for 
construction of the big $130,000 unit 
which it plans to erect to replace the 
antiquated wooden building now being 
used. Although financial arrangements 
have not been completed, the hospital 
society directors feel that there is no 
doubt but that the construction will 
go through.
Some weeks ago a new theatre was 
planned for Kelowna and although no 
official statement has been made since 
this announcement it is understood 
that plans are being made carefully 
and the prospect is still bright. This 
theatre, if erected, would replace two 
unsightly frame buildings on Bernard 
avenue in the main business section. 
City Hall In Offing?
Although it may not come this year, 
voters will be asked to decide if they 
wish to erect a new city hall to re­
place the crowded premises now being 
utilized. 'This would mean an expendi­
ture up to $50,000, it is stated.
Plans for sewerage construction are 
not complete, but there is every pros- 
This picture of Princess Kelowna, Dot Andison, and Princess Penticton, pect that the city may be able to ob- 
Margaret McKeen, was taken Saturday morning as the two girls were carried tain a Dominion 2 per cent loan and 
along atop their fioat in the twentieth annual Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival in such an event a program of sewer
^ — • /..W..U4b>U
the delegation felt that the city hall two-hour parade. They received a tremendous ovasion. 
was more important than sewers and 
sidewalks and Mr. Bennett replied that 
the question was not a fair one as the 
delegation had come for a specific pur- 
Dose. He believed that ninety-five per 
cent of the citizens feel that the coun­
cil will obtain money from the govern­
ment and proceed at once with a large 
sewer construction program. ,
Mr. Bennett pointed out that at the 
ratepayers meeting last December His 
Worship had stated that a city hall 
was necessary and that the site in 
question was ideal. His Worship re­
torted that he did not want his private 
opinions mixed with public policy. He 
personally was in'favor of the building 
of a city hall on that site but was a
extension amounting to $100,000 would 
be in prospect.
In the country area inunediately 
tributary to Kelowna, many new 
homes are being built as well as mod­
em sheds and other buildings. In 
Rutland, the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change plans to build a modern cold 
storage plant. Tenders for construc­
tion of this building will be opened on 
Monday next. The building cost of 
-------  * this plant will be about fifty per cent
Pupils Rod and Gun Club Hopeful That total outlay, which is $65,000.
T-i 1 TT i-c 1 f .r, ^ If "lost of these projects are under-Cnoose Popular Young Girl for Game Body Will Take Charge taken this year in Kelowna it can
readily be seen that the building in 
this district would reach the half 
million dollar mark or better. The
Byrdie Greening, delightful little There is every possibility that the home building rush is not expected to
BYRDIE GREENING COIHISSION TO 
TO BE CROWNED APPOINT MAN 
QUEEN OF MAY FOR FISH PONDS
Kelowna Junior High
f ou
May 24th Ceremony of Rearing Ponds
great effect on the beautification, of the 
city.
Improvements Made
Various business firms have done 
their share in making their premises
Cleans Dirty Hands
little doubtful if this year was the*'op- “^^ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard T. provincial government will appoint a let up for some months yet as many
portune moment. Greening, Stockwell avenue, Kelowna, supervisor who will operate between more homes are being planned if the
P. Capozzi urged that the city hall been chosen by her schoolmates as the Kelowna rearing ponds and the proper financing can be obtained, 
in an appropriate setting of lawns and Queen of the Kelowna district, seasonal hatcheries at Beaver lake Everywhere in Kelowna can be ob
gardens would make the foot of Ber- crowned as such at the and Summerland, a recent executive servpd signs of a greater pride being
nard Avenue a beauty spot and this Club annual celebration on May meeting of the Kelowna Rod arid Gun taken in individual homes. More time
was highly desirable as it is Kelow- Kelowna city park. Club was informed. is being spent in beautifying the home
na’s “front door.” He felt that the peo- Students of the junior high school This answers the request of the Ke- surroundings than ever before and the 
pie of the city strove to do their part Kelowna chose Byrdie as May lowna club that the game commission Cleanup campaign operated in the 
in giving 'the city an attractive ap- Queen. She is 13 years of age and take charge of the rearing pionds P^st few years is said to have had a 
pearance by making their homes beau- ^ member of Grade 7 in her school, which have been brought along so
tiful, but the city itself lacked a home The Gyro club is sponsoring a successfully for many years by the
and was setting a poor example to the crowning of the May Queen ceremony local organization. Opinion on the
citizens. He urged that, should a city for the first time in its many years of subject was divided locally, but most
hall be constructed, public lavorator- operating Empire Day celebrations, of the sportsmen at the annual meet- _____^
ies should be provided, for the con- The school teachers of Kelowna and jog of the club decided in favor of re- more presentable. The Ladd*^Garage 
venience of visitors and rural people, district schools have cooperated splen- questing the provincial game commis- Ltd. has undergone extensive improve- 
The situation is a deplorable one at didly in this endeovor and a great sion to take this step. ments and renovation, while the S. M.
the present with the store keepers deal of enthusiasm has arisen amongst Regulations regarding big game sea- Simpson office and small plant on Ab- 
having to provide accommodation for all youngsters from Peachland to .sons were approved by Penticton and bott street has been greatly improved 
their customers, to the embarrassment Oyama, Vernon clubs and have been forward- by extensive decoration which has
of customers and clerks. He felt that From the Kelowna schools, also, cd by the Vernon club to the game changed an unsightly building into a
this accommodation should be provid- two members of the court will be commission the meeting was ■informed.’' presentable one. The Economy Groc-
ed by the city at the earliest possible Sheila Fraser and Patsy Longley. p Gibbs, Vancouver, who was A & B Meat Market have im-
moment. Rural schools were divided into made an honorary member of the Ke- Proved their building on Pendozi
His Worship Mayor Jones, Aldermen four districts. Each school in a dis- lowna sportsmen’s group has thanked 
McKay, Horn, Pettigrew. Gibb and trict chose a candidate ‘and a draw |he local club and has volunteered to building permits for March were
Cather, W. A. C. Bennett, A. H. De- was made to decide which girl would donate again a card of Gibbs’ spoons $65,635, bringing the total for the year 
Mara, R. Parkinson, and P. Capozzi all be the attendant and which the mem- person catching the largest *0 $105,798. The total for 12 months
X j: ; jjgj. gf court. trout on his tackle was only $140,665 and for
In the first district, Dorothy Miller 1937 it was $158,805. In all probability,
of Peachland has been decided as the proposed constitution, as draft- building permits for 1939 will ex-
3r'AITMr'II attendant with Alma McQueen of the biggest year on record, 1929,^OUN^lLi S Bear Creek school and Hazel Hewlett ' e executive by Alderman J. H. Horn $212,673.
. ___ _ __ of Westbank the court members. and was agreed upon as part of the April permits taken uut were as fol-ACTION Hesselgrave, of Okanagan disc^ussion at the first quar- i^^g. Carruthers 8i Bennett, alteration.
Mission, is the attendant from the sec- ^ meeting. ^200; G. F. Butler, addition, $20; Carl
J. ond district, while court members are New trap shooting grounds have w. Johnson, alteration, $200; Kelowna
took part in the discussion. 
4*---------------More About-
Antonla Culos from Mission Creek, 
Muriel Burke of South Kelowna and 
Nora Jones-Evans of East Kelowna 
Shirley Gray of Rutland was chosen 
as attendant and she is a popular little 
member of that community The Ben-
From Page 1. Column 2
ulale for large undertakings.
The other school of thought holds 
that the city should, within reason, 
borrow money for its improvements
U argues that the city is perfectly jus- voulin and Black Mountain court 
titled in borrowing on long-term loans members are not known yet 
wliieti would be wiped off within the In district four. Iris Meldrum of El- 
life of the project. Their argument is lison is the atUmdant with Marjory 
based upon the fuel that on the pay- Burns of Winfield, Ruth Nuyen.s of 
ns-you-go policy the curenl taxpayer Okanagan Centre and Gertrude Tuck- 
bears tlie whole burden and future er of Oyama as court members.
citizens reap tlie benefit. Sewer eon- ______________ _
slructlon, for Instance, Is something 
which benefits the whole taxpaying 
body for many years. If it is eon- 
strueted out of eurrenl revenue, Ihe 
taxpayers ol this yi-ar bear the bur- 
di’ii of Ihe eonstnielion done. Some of 
Uiem may die or move away within 
Ihe next few years and new iienple 
eome to the eily 'I’he newi'oineis 
'\ (iul(l reap Ihe benefil.s of till' .saei I 
Itce.s made by the taxpayers of this 
year If Ihe work l.s done l)y a bond 
Issue I 111 eosl is s|ireud ovi'l a period 
of yi.os and Ihe neweomeis pay their 
leKlUinaie share of the cost
A Illy hall tils Worship pololed out 
lA oiild he good loi Iwelily ol llilrly 
yeals If iiullt lail ol I'uireni n venue 
Ibis >1 Ill's laxpayi I's pay the cost If 
liolll on a long lerm financing scheme 
Ihe (list would l)e liorne tiy all during 
lie ciillic pel lod If money could tic 
ohl..lnc(l al Iwo ||,i'i ci'iit lio was In 
finia o( hollowing loi idly ludl Cull 
slructlon
ROWERS TO CONVENE
The Kelowna Rowing Club arimial 
meeting Is being hold tonight nt the 
Aquallc lounge room where election 
Ilf oll'icers and business for Ihe cm- 
rent season will bo discussed. The 
rowers have been oul praiticing for 
Some week'- now and ari' 'Ic'criliincd 
1(4 make a sUoiig bid for piemler laui ■ 
els al llie Kelowna inlernal ional re 
giiUa
Vi'.K.Ml.N 1,/VOY (iOl.l'I'.Kh U»,/Vlit'„l\
V ( I I I Ol I 
l\ clow na
lady g o 11 (' I s
on I'uesdn.V
\ Isll I..|>alil
afici 11..on and and ihesi 
well' dcf. .ili'd l)v Iwi'lvc points In llic 1 iicas 
sei (Hid Inici clul) match of Ihe season creeks
been obtained at the foot of Knox Growers’ Exchange, furnace, $950; A.
Mountain. A committee of Hugh Gibb, addition to store, $475; Dan el 
Kennedy. Ron Weeks, Alex Marshall Hill, garage, $100; E, L McCulloch, 
and G W Sutherland investigated sev- addition. $40; W. B. Hughes-Games, 
( ral sites but a section of city property residence, $9,000; Mrs Agnes E. Coe, 
in the aforesaid locality proved most alteration, $200; Anthony Metz, altera- 
fiii.-ibte Some seventy lots have been (ion. $100; Louise Kisch, residence, 
placed at the disposal of the club for $2,000; A. W Barford, residence, $2,- 
a Trap shoot. 200; R. Bowi's, residence. $2,450; Kc-
There were suggestions made as to lowna Grower.'' Exchange, addition, 
distribution of fingerlings from the $325; G. L Dore, residence, $4,000; W. 
reai ing ponds. It was suggested that R Reed, addiiion. $75; Alfred H. Hoop- 
Shannnn lake got 5,000, the Penticton er, residence. $2,500; Kelowna Cream- 
club 1,5,000, Vernon 10,000 and Ihe bal- cry Ltd., uddillon, $6,000; C. W. Weeks, 
ance be placed in Okanagan lake, residence, $2,800; Kelowna Sanitary 
Penticton is entitled to more finger- Dairy, plant, $4,000; Kelowna School 
lings than Vernon as tliat club obtain- Board, new .school addition, .$28,000,
ed the least amount in 1938. —----- _ . .
Aid. Horn has rcpluced Don Ellis as 
iliairman from the execullve to watch 
over the Junior rod and gun club Don 
F-llls lias gone to the Fernie district, 
will'll' III' has aeei'pted a post as game 
wal'deu.
.1 B Spurrier has suggested llial a 
• sIi'ImhIIc ililvi' for iiH'inlii'ih sliould 
ill' unilt'i taken so ttial tlie mi inhei shl|i 
lolglil lie Increased h. '.'(Ill 
Twenty tliousand Easlcin Hiooli 
iioul ha\c Ix'cn icciivcil liy IIm- i lull 
were lIlH'ialcd l.y I'lank 
In Mill Spring and Doyce
,A eertiiin arnounl of mis fi y
MRS. W. SEDMAN 
DIES IN HOSPITAL
In which Ki'lowiiii lias pm tli Ipnli'd 
1 ,anl week llicy played .Siiininci land
Is being Kept fur Carltiou lake 
ns access is possllrle
as hiioli
Mrs Susan Sedmnn wife of William 
.Sedrnan, iiasscd away In tlie Ki'lowna 
gciH'ial hospital on Suialn.y April 30 
Hoi n on Novi'inla I 7 1853 at Ci oydun 
Eng llu.' late Mis Sedman lived fiirl.Y 
yrai.'i in ('aniida llic Iasi fourleen uf 
whhli well' npcni In K,clowna
I''uncral service yiu., licld from viic 
Kelowna Unilcd iliuicli on Wednesday 
afti'inoon Mii.y 3 al 2 30 o'clock with 
Itcv W W ivii I’l-ii'i son officiating In 
il l incut was In llic Kchiwna cerneiery




Th I CO I iilei inciltalc 1 caiitn lo 
Piny In (Jity - Schoolti
StniT
Aidi'llliao lillili Ihouglil like litea 
was a fine ooc Imi in Ids opinion sew 
CIS and sidewalks came first
Aldciiiian lloiii suggested lhal Ihu 
matter he laid mi the table iinlll sull 
ahh' plans could lie diawn and enllm 
ales prepared Tins li,. said, was ne 
ci'ssaiy hi’foie the iiecesnary b,yhiw 
emild lie suhmilled lo Ihe property 
owners
A Miighcs (laiiics tioin lesohilloii 
passed unanimously and piovided llud
Ihi liiatlcl III laid oil the table till 
afh 1 the land puli base deal had la-en 
concluded and ttieii plans and entliii 
ales would he pi epm I'd and leady lo 
nuliioll III ihc eleclorale al Ihe civic 
elcctloiin In 1 icccmliei
(I I I" ' M
I "'hVT lii ,rii. I d I.'' I I 11 i Jp''si'jii'.L a
.rty,*'.;'.', y I' i«i , I, <
Ml 'll Ipfi.h I'jy
mi
hniKlIets despite Iheli stiiirl expCi 
An In I I'l nil dial I illy hos laiiiinse leiicf and a fiinl , lass smiad is ..split
leagde will eommiiice i.pernnon next ed lo be I'liiHed in the iieai fuiure foi 
WOoK « mooUng of nlTlutnln Intor-ctty piny.
nitd plnyeis held Monday evening de Ttio schools undei llu ,apahl,, gold 
cl(t«(l Thin lengue will iiiiiipilflo two aiiee pf Principal Hoy Hlihhs a fmmci 
city teidns and on. fiom Gkanngnn Now Wontmlnntei playej uf some le 
MIbbIou. put®, arc orgnulzloK nehoul umnin and
I..OBt Monday cveiimg Kflliiwnn niid will stout n lengne noon 
OknnngAn MlwBlon box In nqiindit nlnyod On Mny 24, box liuirussa will t
............ ................. , _ , 'ill. ................
Tho Indfl ni'o bocomlnj( oxjwsrt fdloK brftllon
''iw
J'U't '\ -'Mv'i', ;'r:- A to
wUKih wnn tontrui
Savings
for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Special Selling of New Spring and Summer
; SMART QUALITY DRESSES
Sale Sale
Women’s and Misses’ PRINTED COTTON 
HOME FROCKS; All sizes. Special .........
Ladies’ and Misses’ NEW SPRING and 




Just unpacked a new shipment of 
LADIES’ and MISSES’ DASHING TAILORED JACKETS 
New leading shades — navy, browns, purple, fuschia.
$Z.95 and $3.95 
FUMERTON’S LTD.




25 ACRES Level Land; 
partly in hay, balance 
truck land. Six - room 
house (not modern).— 
Terms available.
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
nfAim WARNING
There are in Kelowna and district a number of cases 
of whooping cough and the reason for the increasing num­
ber is due to the lack of care on the part of some of the 
parents, in not observing a strict quarantine. It is a disease 
that may be very serious with the two extremes of age, 
the very young and the very old, due to the danger of 
Broncho-Pneumonia developing as a complication.
11 iH luUicr illlllcult to diagnose U In the first week from nn 
ordinary cold, exeepUng that In whooping cough It 1h u rather high 
plti'hed hulking eougli, whleli eomes in MpUHniH Belween aUnckii 
the ililld .leein.i perfectly well Alluek,i are apt lo oeeur at mtial 
time or during the night. Vomiting may occur during an attack 
and oftrii the elilkl'M eyelldn are blocked in the morning
Whin,plug inii'L oiiuin uiilll llu.' hcgliiiilltg of Iho lluiit week
1,1 dll' end of Itie Mi-vond, yi.l duiiiig the tliMt two weeko Uic child 
liun been spreading the Infection If allowed to associate with other
I hilili I'll
Mn,> 1 ,i„k till pal I) 11 In Ihci i,li,i i- ll they know ilii'li ilkllit tain 
Oil'll exponcd ii) liifei'tlon wllli known laHiis of wtioiiping eougti. on 
the filst sign of .your elilld I'uugtiliig to Keep U at liorne tor a fi'w days 
as II pi t'l aulloiiui y miiasure, until you see If II Is pi inlslliig and 
giiidually 111! I easing In liiloiinily
l>pi'ii all anil nuiinliliie me goi/il tui llu, ilillii (lull lian whooping 
I ougii
Ihe piiliiiln noil ihlhlien In llu,' hoiiu- who have plevluunly tlail
llu disease are not loiiulred lu stay In nuaranUno
I’lease notify Mrs (Irlndon dlslrlel nurse, or Miss MeKen/.le, 
si^iuol inline, If you tiave a elillit wliom you lliink may he nliowing 
nympluins of having posHlldy eontruetod the dl«eam!, and they will 
call on you
W. .1 KNOX. IVI.D ,
Ailing Medlial Ilealtli Oflteei
BIRTHS
tent I'llol Qcol gii Aydi! is shown al tlie eontrifts tiu' O'lYllI llghlei ami dive Iminhei
I B nil III n niuu.uv avklhnim reniuM, uf Ike a.ui .ni I . ^ rtU toroe otfieiain 111 Montreal Denlgruxl by Ml liael Gn-goi, chief engineer of the Canadian Car and
h) It ft-iiU h» « Boni'py exhi^ Qyio etm. wta- Foundry Co„ FDm Ib the first military nlrplnne dove'oped in Panada Powered by a Pratt Wldlney Wanp Junior
motor, Iho piano won sold to have rrnehird nn estimated sppol of 575 mllris an hour at ciid of OIK' of Its |iower dlvcn.
rnini Ai iIu Kelowna giiuial li,#h
pllal Oil i'luiinl la,y. Apiit 27. llklli. h, 
Ml and Min lliil I'l oh Wenlhalilv a
non
MeAtLAirlSittY—All itie Kelowna g«'n- 
eial hiinpilal on Fi Iday A|all 2tl, 
1938 lo Ml lUid Mrs Mam MeAilad 
I'l V Atyaliia a (laiiglilei
WlMlC, Al llu Kl'luwlia gi.lulnl Imr.
pllal on Muoitay Apiil 30. IIKilt, lo
Ml and Mrs Iftil Wise, tiinBl Ke 
lownn, n daughter
nUflRELL Al the Kelowna generni
liiihplliil 1,11 I'ui nita.y May 2 I IklO, lo 
Ml and Mis l'’ianh liuiiell Onoy-
iioh a ihuighti I
( IIAdMAh, Al Itie Kelovi'Oa general 
lumpilal on Tuesday May 2 11)30, lo 
Ml amt Min Alf A'lagliak Kelowna, 
a (taughier
NAANT RIAft «HlAIMtliri.ltl’N
AO uoiinoul ttnin In I ep«u leit by A
u dill MeDongall raneh (lleninirfo. 
Foul hidn were horn i eeently to a nan­
ny goal owned by Mt. QUI. Usual hiriha 
are one, two and AometlineM three, hulk 
((nadnipletn are rare.
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Classified Advertisements THE CHURCHES
RATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; additional 
words one cent each.
11 Copy is accompanied by cash or accoiut is 
paid within two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
.Minimum charge, 2S cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a bos at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Cnch initial and group of not^more than five 
figures counts as one word.
.^(Ivci tisemcnls for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
NOTICE
PAINTING, Kalsomining and Paper­hanging— for a good job it will pay 
you to get in touch with J. R. Pointer. 
Phone 506-Ll. Estimates free. 40-3p
Dr. MATHISON, dentist, WUlits’ Block, telephone 89, 49-tlc
For a square deal in Plumbing,Heating and Sheet Metal Work— 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RIBELIN photo studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 ajn., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-Uc.
The Well Dressed Man Sends hislaundry to the Kelowna Steam 
Laundry and gets his mending done 
free of charge. Phone 123. 43-tfc
FOR SALE
LAKESHORE Lots for Sale—Apply Mrs, P. B. Willits. 40-3c
For sale—Late 1934 DeLuxe V-8Panel Light Delivery Ford. Com­
pletely re-conditioned motor. Excellent 
rubber. Cheap with convenient terms 
if desired. Apply E. Egli, Keremeos, 
B.C. 40-lc
NO Free Earth this week. Anythingyou give away soon goes. I have, 
however, a Typewriter as cheap as 
dirt. Payments only $5 monthly. Gor­
don D. Herbert, Room 3, Casorso 
Block. 43-2C
For sale or rent—3 summerCamps on Manhattan Beach, lovely 
for the summer, apply Henry Burtch, 
phone 76. 35-tfc
Hardy Perennial and Rock Plants—Choice stock, i*easonable prices. 
Orders over $1.00 postpaid. Write for 
catalogue, Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento, 
B. C. 33-lOp
For sale—White Wyandotte Hatch­ing eggs from high class stock. 
Winter layers. Phone Flinders, 177 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna. 39-3c
COMING EVENTS
A jumble sale will be held in theCommunity Hall, Rutland, on Wed­
nesday, May 3rd, starting at 2 p.m. 
sharp. Under the auspices St. Aidan's 
Guild. 44-lp
LADIES! Keep Monday, May 8th, free for the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Annual BLOSSOM DRIVE. For further 
particulars phone Mrs. Arbuckle, 245-L, 
not later than Saturday. 40-lc
A MEETING of all boys and girls in­terested in the formation of a 
model aeroplane club, will be held at 
Dr. Day’s office, Friday, May 5th, at 
7 p.m. Come and bring an interested 
friend. 40-lc
Announcement—General Meeting of the Rutland Amateur Dramatic 
Society will be held at the Rutland 
Community Hall, Tuesday, May 16th, at 
8 p.m. All interested please attend.
40-2C
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. Monthly Family Sermon: 
‘The Garden of God.”
7.30 p.m. An evening with Fanny 
Crosby, the sweet blind singer, and 
Song Service of old familiar hymns.
TELLS Y.P.S. OF 
FOUR MONTHS 
JN CHINA
George Mossop Tells Young Peo­







Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services; Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 




The Rutland Recreational Centre wishto express their most sincere thanks 
to the many friends in Kelowna and 
District who have assisted fihancially 
in making it possible to acquire ath- 
lectic facilities and a recreation centre 
for the Rutland Community. 40-1 p
Mr. William Woods and family wish to thank their many friends and 
relatives for the kind felicitations and 
beautiful floral tributes preferred on 
their recent sad bereavement; also to 
all kind friends who so graciously ,lent 
their cars. 40-lc
The fourth rally service of the Evan­
gelistic Campaign by Radio will be 
held in the Empress Theatre, Kelowna, 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30. Evangelist 
Oscar Lowry’s subject will be “God’s 
Four Great Judgments.” Special music 
by Messrs. L. C. Kelford and Brian 
King. All singers are invited to join 
the chorus choir. 40-lp
AaiVE WORKER IN 
CHURCH PASSES
Late Mrs. William Woods, 75, 
Anglican Member all Her Life
LOST
OST—Last Monday, Austin Delivery
* Hub Cap. McKenzie, the Grocer.
40-lc
Lost—Black leather wallet, Mondayafternoon, containing Burroughs 
Adding Machine credential card of H. 
E. Ducoinmum. Finder please return 
to the Royal Anne Hotel. 40-lp
WATER NOTICE
DIVERSION AND USE
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-handfurniture. O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co. Ltd. 25-tfc
For sale—New Cozy Bungalow;Just completed, immediate posses­
sion. Good residential location, pay­
ments over nine years. Inspection by 
appointment only. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, Ethel and Harvey. ti le
For sale—One Pure Bred WhileWyandotte Robster. $3.00. 10 pure
bred white Wyandotte hens. $1.00 each. 
Apply 125 Sutherland Ave. 44-lp
Ladies—Keep Thursday afternoon,June 8lh open (or the Annual Fash­ion Show and Tea at the Kelowna 
Aquatic. 39-tfc
WANTED
WANTED—to purchase some 8»>«d lawn turf. Apply Viol, Long Lake 
Road, Vernon, DC. 40-lc
OFFEllS Wanted fur Lot 14, Plan 885, Kelowna. Owner, P. O Box 115, 
Mission City, U.C. ;i7-4e
Kamloops District. Available forreal live man to handle the sale 
and distribution of Watkins Products 
Heal ovipurluiuly to gel lulu it paying 
business of your own Must have car 
and a llUle capital For further Infor- 
nialluii ap|>ly The .) R Watkins Com 
paiiy. 1010 Albeint blreel. Vancouver,
nc, 44-ac
Man Wants Kuuni and Board onKarin loi munib or so Will pay 
$25 to $30 a iiioidb Give localloii. etc . 
Illst Ictlci Apfily, Box 2(10 Cuuilci
3li-.3p
FOR RENT
For rent—store 35 ft. X (M) ft. MainSllccl PcnIUtoii laigf wbalows 
llirec (tools from Moon cal Bank Real 
Inistnens location Hugh Williams, 
Watkins dealer, Pr'iillcton, BC 31l-2p
POSITION WANTED
Experienced womait waitta work
b,Y tbe boul oi month Good cook 
Clean bousekceiiei tlootl refereneu 
Appl.r Bon 207. 'I’be Courlci 44-lp
Take Notice that Jesse Willard 
Hughes, whose address is Box 640, Ke­
lowna, B.C., will apply for a licence 
to take and use 150 acre feet and 500 
gallons daily of water out of Okana­
gan Lake, which drains into Okanagan 
River about Penticton, B.C.
The water will be diverted at a 
point about 1,200 feet S.W. from N.E. 
corner Lot 1, Map 2647, S.D.Y.D., Ver­
non Assessment District, and will be 
used for irrigation and domestic pur­
poses upon the land described as I.ots 
1 and 2. Map 2647. Vernon Assessment 
District.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 25th day of April, 1939.
A copy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
"Water Act" will be filed in the office 
(jf the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C
Objection.s to the application may 
be filed with the said Water R,ecoider 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria 
B.C, witliin lliirty days after the first 




Tlie dale of the first ))iiblieation of 
this notlei' is April 27, 1939 39-5c
RUTLAND C'ANNERS LIMITED 
(In Bankruptcy)
TENDERS will be received for the 
whole or part of the following:--
Real E.state, being about 2',.^ acres on 
Vernon Road, Rutland Dl.sirict, with 
Railway Siding and sundry Buildings.
2 Steam Boilers in po.sltion; 1 large 
Weighing Scale; Pulleys, Hangers; 
Shafting, Cookers; Copper Colls; and 
Machinery and e(|Ulpment such as used 
In a Caimeiy Also Scrap Materials.
Tho lliv('nfory Is with the undorslgn-
( (t and lendeis aie to be subinllled to
Mrs. William Woods -passed away at 
her home on Pendozi street on Friday 
evening after 75 years of active life 
in the Old Country and in Canada. 
The aged lady was 75 years of ,'ige at 
the time of her death. She came to 
Canada in 1914 and had resided in 
Kelowna ever since.
The late Mrs. Woods was a life long 
member of the Anglican church and 
was an active worker in its many 
branches of endeavor.
Besides her husband, she leaves to 
mourn her passing three daughters, 
Mrs. G. Orsi and Mrs. J. Bcttuci ol 
Kelowna and Mrs. A. Lee, in Cali- 
lornia; three sons. Arthur in Califor­
nia and Bert and William, Kelowna; 
and two sisters, Mrs. J. Whittingham 
and Mrs. M. Seddon, on Pendozi street: 
also nine grandchildren.
Funeral service was held on Monday 
afternoon from St. Michael and All 
Angels' church, Kelowna, with Rev. 
C E. Davis officiating. Pallbeaian's 
were Fred Swainson, T. Handlen, H. 
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BGARB anil RUGM al the mew Wtixt Mil Lodge IJ|) to'dide luid very 
clone ii> town bimdy ((» buntoena 
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From Page 1, Column 3 
vious day of Sergt, Macdonald.
Stevens intended to fight the charge 
and wished for a jury trial, when the 
case was first heard on Monday morn­
ing A remand for one week was or- 
dt'red and Stevens was placed back 
in the lockup.
Asked for Razor Blade
On Tuesday morning, shortly before 
court time, Stevens asked the jail 
ti nder for the loan of n razor blade, 
as he wished to shave, he stated Un- 
suspoeling, tbe caretaker handed the 
blade over but was greiilly shucked a 
few minutes later when he re-entered 
the cells to find that Ste\'ens hud 
slashed himself badly nii the arm.
"1'hls blade isn’t sharp enough,” 
Stevens said when the cuietaker walk­
ed In
No reason was given by the accused 
I'ui' iJie allempted suicide but it is un­
derstood that he was leeliiig morose 
over Ibe prospeci of anollier Jail term, 
as be bad served two previous sen- 
lenees.
Slevoiis iiidlcufed Ihul hu would like 
Ibe ease to proceed When Magistrate 
T K McWilliams arrived be pleaded 
guill.V 111 Ibe ebaige and was seiileiieed 
In twelve months In Onknlln jnll 
()n 'rimisday moiiiliig, betwei'ii 3 
iiimI 4 3(1 II I lock Ibe ja i iiil.se.s in'i'opli (1 
by Nels.iii BoaKe's and Ibe Vogue 
Sb.,p wi n entered and a (|uaiillly of 
nu ll .■i I'lulbliig vidned al $100 was 
slob II I alei In Itie tiiulliliig about 5 
o'l lo( i\ a man wllb a tiiilleasi arrived 
al (be Royal Anne Imbl and booked a 
I o.iMI
I'oMiul MIoil Ik AlOiluh
i I ‘ • lit vA IKutl till! Ill (11. I i..u I
( I 1(1 (till I I > >1 I t ( Hi 11 I I tt' I K il i I I' 111
ttie rneaiillme were iml m, hts finll 
ami Villi II Ibi.y alllviil iil Ibe Royal 
Anne Ibey picked up bis sullcHni', 
ihlib I on III li 10(1 all llic riobii aiUeles 
Till' police liiolv a npii'lal Inleresl In 
Ibis i ase IIS lliey bud voiced Uielr 
dlMi|i|ii nviil of llie eiill y ol llie Red 
Rhci Hli ows Inin Keliiwna aiid were 
nine llial Ibe robbeiy bad been enli 
neeleil wllb one of llie idlow'tl eiP- 
pliiyeeii
How he spent four months in China 
last summer, in and often near the 
war zones was told by George Mossop, 
a U.B.C. graduate with many scholar­
ship awards, formerly of Summerland 
and now employed in London, Eng­
land, to the Young People’s Society 
of the ^United Church on April 30.
Intending to do research work in 
Tibet, his party was forbidden to en­
ter. Much time passed by searching 
for government offices and obtaining 
visas to continue on and by obstacles 
in travelling such as bombed railways 
and poor vehicles and roads.
Many observations of Chinese living 
were made. At Hong Kong and Can­
ton, from where he rembarked, there 
are thousands of houseboats, the in­
habitants seldom if ever setting foot 
on soil, and among which commerce 
is engaged in with other boats which 
travel along the narrow channels of 
water.
In June of 1938, bombing was less 
intense near Hankow than later al­
though railroads were hampered great­
ly, but only stopped temporarily, for 
when a section was bombed, the Chin­
ese filled the hollows by carrying dirt 
there in baskets, then rails were laid 
and service resumed. If bridges, even 
steel ones were destroyed, the ingeni­
ous Chinese quickly erected bamboo 
bridges over which trains travelled 
very slowly but -safely.
Tradesmen were not allowed to sell 
goods on trains bu.t solved the prob­
lem by lifting baskets of articles on 
poles thirty feet long over fences to 
the train windows. The travellers in­
spected the goods and if they bought 
some the^j placed coins in the contain­
ers and returned them to the sellers.
The 600 miles of railroad between 
Canton' and Hankow were choked with 
refugees on trains, each city being 
evacuated by endless streams who 
were placed three in a seat and on 
top of luggage in the aisles in intoler­
able heat and humidity, on tops of 
cars and swarming over the loco­
motives.
Finding government officials was 
difficult. Offices were situated far 
from each other in cities in poor build­
ings so if one were found and de­
stroyed only a small loss would result. 
A very important interior .railway cen­
tre would have been captured by in­
vaders but for a flood that hailed 
them and the line was kept open long­
er for ammunition, airplane parts, 
soldiers, refugees and food.
One meets mediaeval customs in an­
cient Sien with walls thirty by forty 
feel through. A diesel bus reached 
Lanchow. near the Gobi Desert, 500 
miles west, in eight days. There is 
much yellow loess soil and plateau 
and gorge formation.
Here the speaker m^t a Chinese
hammedan English-speaking teach­
er and learned some words, mostly of 
food. Lanchow has four very interest­
ing type of people, mostly Chinese, 
but with unmistakable characteristics 
of northern Mongols, western Turkes- 
tans, southern Tibetans, and typical 
eastern Chinese.
The invaders occupy one-third of 
China but it really means that towns 
and communications' are controlled 
and inhabitants choose whether to 
leave or remain. Guerilla warfare has 
hindered the aggressors greatly. The 
.-.peaker met a Chinese Communist 
army officer who attended tho London 
School of Economics as well as a Chin­
ese Christian missionary.
Having travelled among the various 
types of Chinese he concluded his re­
turn trip through French Indo-China, 
veiy colorful and clean, the nation 
through which armaments can reach 
the army in action. Mr. Mo.s.sop inter­
spersed hi.'- talk with many amusing 
remarks and was thanked by Albert 
Daynnrd, chairman.
From Page 1, Column 3 
its full contingent south to Wenatchee 
and made another big hit. Two of 
the pipers, W. Booth and Jim Arthur, 
played the grand march at the Golden 
Jubilee Queen’s Ball, on Thursday 
night at Wenatchee, while Queen Lois 
and her two princesses, besides the 
sixty visiling princesses, walked sing­
ly up the long aisle and took their 
places on the platform.
The first official affair that Princess 
Kelowna attended Was the reception 
and banquet for Queen Lois 11 at the 
Cascadian Hotel. Miss Andison deliv­
ered a dainty speech at this banquet, 
thanking the Wenatchee festival com­
mittee for its invitation to attend the 
big celebration and welcoming all to 
Kelowna.
Later in the evening, they adjourn­
ed to the junior high gym which was 
the setting for the Golden Jubilee 
Queen’s Ball. Each princess, as she 
walked sedately down the carpeted 
aisle, with her escort, was announced 
over the loud speaker system. Each 
girl was escorted.
On Fridhy afternoon, the Queen and 
the big entourage of princesses were 
seated on 'a big decorated float and 
reviewed the mass parade of school 
children. ’This parade was so large 
in extent that it took over an hour to 
pass by.
Coronation Ceremony
That evening came the coronation 
of Queen Lois, which had a lovely 
setting in Wenatchee city park. Each 
princess stepped from the courthouse 
down a winding aisle to a huge plat­
form, built in terraces, upon which 
the princesses were seatecl. At- the 
top of the staircase was the queenly 
throne.
Directly following the coronation 
festivities, a huge pageant was por­
trayed on a revolving stage. This pag­
eant, conducted by school childiren 
depicted the fifty years of progress of 
Washington state, as this is Washing­
ton’s golden jubilee. Princess Kelow­
na was more impressed \Yith this pag-- 
eant than with any. other feature of 
tho entire celebration and state it 
was marvellously well done.
On Saturday morning came the en - 
ormous apple blossom parade, wit­
nessed by 40.000 persons. The par.nfi ‘ 
lasted for two hours and the Canadian 
princesses were seated in state on 
their combined float. On the side of 
the float were inscribed: PRINCESSES 
PENTICTON AND KELOWNA. BRI­
TISH COLUMBIA. And below, were 
clasped hands, indicating the inten a- 
tional aspect of their visit.
In front of the Canadian float march­
ed the Kelowna Canadian Legion pipe 
band, while the Penticton city band 
marched in the rear.
Tremendous Reception
“We received a tremendous recept- 
tion from tlie crowded streets,” states 
Miss Andison. who believes that the 
Okanagan Valley obtained some splen­
did advertising from participation in 
the apple blossom festival.
Following the parade, there 'vas a 
big picnic at the touri'^t park, followed 
by a band concert. Then came the 
queen's processional and presentation 
of the sceptre at the court house p"vk. 
The Washington Stale College sym­
phonic choir presented a two-hcr'
NYCHUKS SEEK CITIZFNS MUST 
NEW PERMIT proVIDF CURB
IF DFSIRFDCity Refuses to Issue Garage Per­mit While Case is Before Courts
William and Annie Nychuk have 
applied to the city for a permit to erect 
a combined garage and woodshed on 
the property which now holds the 
building which is the cause of litiga­
tion between the Nychuks and the 
city.
’The building inspector referred the 
new application to the city solicitor 
who subsequently advised the city 
that it should issue no permit to this 
property while it is before the courts
Council Will Grant Permission 
To Construct Boulevard if Reg­
ulations Followed
concert, which was a splendid contri,- 
bution. This choir is Scheduled to at­
tend the New York world’s fair.
On Sunday moroing. H. B. Moriey, 
for the Penticton Board of Trade, was 
host at a breakfast party for the Wen­
atchee Queen Lois, a large number of 
the princesses and officials of the fes­
tival. Princess Kelowna, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lander were invited to this affair 
and Miss Andison once more thanked 
the Wenatchee festival officials for 
their kind hospitality.
The Kelowna car and float was de­
corated with purple and gold bunting 
and carried many American and Bri­
tish flags.
Pipe band.s were present from Ver­
non and Kelowna, with the former 
winning honorable mention in the 
contest for band and bugle corps. 
Amqng the parade judges were H. A. 
TruSwell. well-known Kelowna busi­
ness man.
The two Canadian princesses. Miss 
Andison from Kelowna and Miss Mar­
garet McKeen of Penticton were given 
considerable publicity in Wenatchee 
and two large attractive pictures of 
these girls appeared in the Wenatchee
All citizens desiring to erect a curb 
for the boulevard in front of their 
property must obtain the approval of 
the city engineer and conform to the 
city regulations as to the width of the 
boulevard, according to action taken 
by the city council on Monday night, 
when it was decided that all boule­
vard and sidewalks should not extend 
more than twelve feet from the pro­
perty line.
The council took this action follow­
ing consideration of a letter from G. 
D. Herbert asking the city’s coopera­
tion in erecting curbs for various 
householders on Ethel street These 
people are improving their boulevards 
and are willing to seed and care for 
them. They asked the city to provide 
the curbs.
The council will reply that as it is 
impossible to curb the whcle city at 
the present time, it cannot do a small 
strip -on one street. Permission will 
be given for each householder to erect 
his own curb, provided it conforms 
with city regulations. The twelve- 
foot-£rom-the-property-line restriction 
will provide for a six-foot sidewalk 
eventually and a six-foot boulevard<^
World. . . /
Princesses Penticton anil Kelowna 
presented. Queen Lois with a gift at 
the Penticton board of trade bfealrfast 
party on Sunday morning. *
Extended
Services
Until further notice an early delivery will 
leave promptly at 9 o’clock each morning. 
All orders received the evening before will 
be despatched on this first delivery.
FORENOON DELIVERIES 
at 9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 o’clock.
AFTERNOON DELIVERIES 
at 3.00 and 4.00 o’clock.
Orders received within 15 minutes of leaving time 
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Kelowna Hardware
UO, LTD
“KclowniCn Big BiiiiNCt Hlorp" 
I’hoiiij 44 Bcrniu'd Av('.
A MIND IN THE MAKING
ttvlcnci ftnd Invciitloii h«vc broughl U* twlny'o youth n hi*<md<sr 
Ixu lzon, t\ fuixl of laforumlloii uiui an uixici nlandliiM of world 
cvmitH undreamed of a few nhort yearn ak*' How they idmorb 
thin hnowledKO, how their inintln are moulded mid Iheir younH 
oplnloiin formed In YoUU protilem I Whal hettei way In there 
to prenent. a clean and true ideture of lodny’n world to your 
child than IhrouKh the colurnnn of a Mood dally iiewnpaper?
By formiiiM Hie hahit, of reudiiiM u newnpapor your child will 
develop a Inoadei Mciu’<*d IvnuwleilK*, of world eventn, an 
ehipili liiM llili nl for compli le liifoimat Ion mid a neline of 
lialmiio thnl ,,,m, n wltli luiowl, ,1^1 I'hioiiMh .pe, bd di'pmt- 
rnPTftn a K'>od dally in-w,ipapi'i uffei,, ,» vvlde xailel.y of enter 
talnmcnl feat men for Hie youiiM mind In addition to I fie dally 
newn l,ct a dally newn|iapei help your child liulld a iM-llor,
Dion; tolermd and more underrilumUnK idUlmle toward tho
r ul ur
MElllSPnPER
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Protect Yoitr Trees!
TIME IS GETTING NEAR FOR TREE BANDING— 
We would like your orders now!
CHICK FEEDING
After Buckerfield’s C.L.O. Chick Starter we recommed fol­
lowing up with Buckerfield’s C.L.O. DEVELOPER 
MASH and COARSE CHICK FOOD.




“The House of Service and Quality”









Will y^ kindly find room in your 
paper for the following copy of a let­
ter which I have written to the gee-
Westbank Locab B.C.F.G.A.,
Asks For Ferry Toll Reduction
Westbank B.C.F.G.A. Asks Gov- CATCH FIRST FISH 
duce and Supplies Free Cross- IN OKANAGAN UKE
ing—Ask Toll be Cut in Half ____
A number of interesting matters- 
came up for discussion at the West-
l muu i uci c cu uic ti « a -a:-.-
retary of the Junior Board of Trade. ® a
BENVOUUN
The service ip Benvoulin Church 
will be held next Sunday at 11 a.m.
and Sunday School at 10 -a.m.* * *
There are a few cases of whooping 
cough in the district, but all are pro­
gressing favorably.« * *'
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Holland left by 
motor last Friday, April 28th, for the
-------- Coast, having received word of the
Jack Treadgold and Chas. Friend death of Mr. Holland’s father, F. B.
Tur.,,, T7;,.c.4^ Holland of Victoria, who passed away Open Season on May First April 27th, after a 'leilgthy illness.






May^ I bring to the notice of the
Government work has begun on the
discussion of the proposed central sell- 1. and was the signal for an assault K.L.O. road which has been graded up 
ing scheme The large gathering was on the finny specimens lurking in the preparatory to hard-surfacing, 
addressed by G. A. Barrat, of the Tree depths of Okanagan lake. Woods lake ' „..***
Fruit Board who callled the meeting is still providing plenty of sport, there Mr. Rae Ritchie returned last week
to order at 8 pm being a goodly supply of land-locked having spent a short holiday at the
J L. Dobbin was nominated as chair- salmon available. No i:eports from coast.
but did not wish to act arid A. Little River are available this week Benvoulin W A held its regularhis but there have been some beauties ^ “7 oenvouiin vv -a- neia us regular




Members and anyone interested 




H.\Davidson was nominated in ^ ^ ^
Junior Board of Trade a long felt want secret- Jack Treadgold and Charlie Friend Wilbur ^id at the Mission on T^es-- “Christian Stewardship.” The hos-
in Kelowna especially in the hot sum- • • • nipeting The following were the, first two Kelowna fishermen ^bis week. An inspirational ^ggg served tea at the conclusion of
mer season. 1 ^ ^ - rf^nnrted to have causht a Kamloons Paper was read by Mrs. J. M. Fisher tj,- businessI refer to the need of a few seats, names were put up as the district dele- reported to nave caugnt a K.amioops j me ousmess.
SNAP
leed ot a lew seats, nominating convention to trout from Okanagan lake. They haul-
placed on three or four of the principal Sate to me nominat ng co ed in a 4i/-D0under on Monday morn-streets of the ritv 1 suggest two on be held in Kelowna this month; J. L. ed in a -i/^-pounder on ivionaay mornstreets ot me city. 1 suggest two on „ ,, . „ ^ Rrown- T W Hannam mg, the first morning for lake fishing.
Bernard avenue, one just west of the ^ ^ Rowlett Mr Dobbin asked Claude Taylor heard about the 16i/^-
-.His ~
me wav to me nosoitai one near the the result that H. W. Brown was de- footed U north and lured in a 14 ;4
me way Jo me nospiiai, one near me , , piected as the Westbank dele- pound beauty recently,corner of Park avenue and one near ciared elected as me vvet.iucints. ucur
Mrs. Maclaren’s place; one on Richter S^e
residence; two on Pendozi street 
the ay to the hospital, one near the marcin F»ifjnii-»fi vv rratLiciiirk. t''-
Beaver lake is due to open on Sat-
^ * s Mr Rarrnt thpn addressed the meet- urday. May 20, which is a public holi-street near G. Anderson s and one on . men add Sinrlair-ThomsonAhhott strppt snmpwherp near Dr ing various phases of the work of clay this year Rill Sinclair-inorpsonM^hiLn’l resiSe the Tree Fruit Board and also reports that a large number of reserva-
iviamisons residence. difficulties facing the tions have been received already from
4-ROOMED HOUSE
with 2 verandahs
On Coronation Avenue — Good Condition 
PRICE J y Q Q-00 TERMS
All these suggested places have fine pj Central Selling He warn- Americans desirous of spending the
shade trees under which, by permis- setting up or c^emrai oe “ . wppk-pnd at thic nonnlar fishing re-
sion of the city council, seats could be tho^ pr^ent n t to exp t Thomson have been
Disced Many are growing old and ^om the scheme, at the outset at least, sort Mr. and Mrs. ihomson have been 
« t o a and B.C.F.G.A. meeting held on working diligently for some weeks
finding it difficult to walk a mile now previous occasion, Monday, April making repairs and preparations for a without resting and would en]oy the previous c)i-tcii.iuii,^mujiuaj-,^^ ,„m r.r-r,u.
comfort of a seat under the shade of 24, when the motor vehicles act was busy fishing season which will prob­ably exceed all previous yaars.
E. M. CARRUTl
Bernard Ave.




the trees. We have travelled long and discussed, a resolution was also passed 
travelled far in our day, but our day unanimously by the meeting as foi­
ls far spent now. Some have never Whereas the present toll of fiftj
had time and leisure to sit awhile and per ton on farmers fa™ re-
enjoy the beauty of the trees and Quirements brought over on the Ke- 
flowers lowna-Westbank ferry is a burden on
Knowing that the Junior Board istr. Kclowna being their logical trading-
point; Be it resolved that the execut­
ive of the B.C.F.G.A. be asked to pre­
sent the following resolution from the 
Westbank local B.C.F.G.A. to the pro­
per officials or department, that the 
said local request freedom from tolls 
on
_____ material, machinery, stock, feed, etc.,
lionc! and and further, that all fares on the Ke- 
lowna-Westbank ferry be reduced to
seeking opportunities to be helpful to 
all, encourages me to request that they 
use their influence to provide these 






The city council on Monday evening 
granted permission to the women's in­
stitute to hold a'tag day for child wel­
fare work on Saturday, Sept. 2.
He stressed the importance of the 
smaller centres, each of which forms a 
part of the whole, which is helping to 
___ build up the young men and women
all farmer’s requirements, building British C^umbia. Westbank, of all
centres in the Okanagan, Mr. Lynes
On Friday, April 28th, the Cadets 
were entertained at a Bun Feed, kind­
ly arranged by the Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
About thirty boys attended and were 
loud in their praise of the fine spread
provided by the ladies.*
It is pro(?able that 
will be made for son^e of the Corps to 
travel to Revelstoke for the Rqyal vis­
it, May 28th. Howsvei'i ©npugh Cadets
Lions, tigers, bears
other wild animals may not perform . ,, ., _. „
in theatres of Croydon, England, with- ^ ® ^
out the written consent of the city
Headquarters on ’Thursday,
will have to signify their intentions 
of going, in order to make the trip, as 
a group, worth while. The fare is $3.13 
return for those over twelve. Please 
inform your officers immediately if 
you intend going.« « «
Those who have presented them- at 7.30 p.m. .Uniforms will not be 
.selves for qualifying as Leading Cad- worn. There will be the regular vol­
ets and Petty Officers, will receive untary parade on Friday, May 5th. 
arrangements a second exam on Friday, May 5th. Quartermaster: Cadet Adams.
* Sideboy; Cadet Gun.
Orders For Parade Duty Watch for this
The Ship’s Company will parade at board.
Westbank’s second seasonal pro-rec 
display was held on Thursday.' April 
27. in the Community Hall, before a 
May 9th, large crowd of admiring and enthus­
iastic relations and friends of the class 
members. Jack Lynes, Okanagan Su­
pervisor opened the display by point­
ing out that these gymnastic classes
continued, has had the most consistent 
turn-out in the Valley and the instruc­
tors. he assured the forty or more 
members of his classes, do appreciate 
that fact. Much of the success of the 
Westbank centre has been due to the 
untiring efforts of Miss Marion Todd, 
who has given unstintedly of her time 
over here, concluded the speaker.
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard voiced the ap­
preciation of the class and of parents 
as well, for the work done by Instruo
Employer's Liability
m
If you are an Employer of farm labor, you are liable 
for injury or death sustained by an employee in the course 
of his occupation.
Why not protect yourself, and your employees, with 
an Employer’s Liability, P^cy, affording the following 
coverage:— / /
1. —Employer’s Liability—Limits of $5,000.00 / $10,000.00.
2. —^Workmen’s Compensation—Two-thirds of wages, limit
$1,000.00.
3. —^Medical Aid—Hospitalization, limit $100.00.
THE COST IS
Very Reasonable
It will pay you to enquire from
Okanagan Investments Co.,
“INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES’’
are spreading rapidly throughout the tor? and pupils alike, and assured the
week: Star- Dominion and that other countries are 
making enquiries regarding the work.




Thoro^w no moro halploRM Poolbiat tiMn When your oar atarte to aworvo 
and aKM on a wa^ allppary road. Why not Invoatlsoto tlio now 
Ooodrtoh Sllvortown ... tho tiro that otopa you aulekar on o wot 
pavomont Chon youVa avar atoppad haforal
YI^HEN A CHILD darts across 
^ your path in a blinding rain— 
when a train suddenly looms ahead 
ataernssiog-rinahundred andone 
situations you may meet on a rainy 
day—think what it will mean to 
have circs on your car that really 
dry the road. Yes, when quick non- 
skid stops are a MUST, here is the 
tire that will give you the quickest 
ones you’ve ever had! And here’s 
ptoot:
In two serines of non-skid tests of 
regular and premium-priced tires of 
the six largest tire manufacturers. 
Including new tires which have 
lust been introduced, Pittsburgh 
Testing Laboratory reports:
*Thc now Qoodrich SHvertown 
with tho Life-Saver Tread gave 
greater skief resistance than any 
other tire tested. Including not 
only the old ostablishod tires of 
theifo manufacturers—some 
lilted up CO 40% higher in price 
—'but also tho now tires which 
wore recently tested under the 
same road conditions.”
feature that for yearv has biH-ii u 
sensational life-saver—the famous 
Golden Ply blow-out protection!
No Extra Cost
You might expect to pay more lt)r 
this protection, but remem
ber,both the skid protection o( the 
Life-Saver Tread and the famous 
Golden Ply blow-out protection 
are yours in Silvettowns <•// uocxihi 
cost. The next time you buy tires— 
buy safety—buy Sili ciiou in !
former that the classes realized the 
privilege that had been theirs in hav­
ing Miss Phyllis Sanderson, Miss Mar­
ion Todd and Mr. Lynes as their in­
structors.
The d’Splay opened with the women’s 
gymnastics, and were followed by the 
men, The women's rosettes were very 
effective as also was the gyinn&sl,iG 
jamboree; the tumbling, vaulting, etc., 
done by both men and women. The 
Kelowna men assisted in the display 
by their performance on the parallel 
bars,
The grace and rhythm shown 
throughout the slow gymnastics, taught 
by Miss Phyllis Sanderson, received 
the applause this part of the display 
de.si i ved, and the class of young wo­
men did full justice to their training.
Proceeds taken in as a result of the 
evening's entertainment amounted to 
ovei' $17.00, which, with tlie sum al­
ready on hand will be used to pur- 
ctiase additional equipment, after some 
other expenses liave been paid.
Mr I.ynes moved a vote of thank:, 
l(j Mrs E. C Pay liter for her help dur­
ing the season, and to Westbank'.s Wo 
njen's Institute, for their sponsorship 
of the classes, Pro-rcc members are 
a!-.') uppreelative of a.ssl.staiue given 
by Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones as their 
pianist ♦ 4* ♦
The pro-ii'c social comniillee ar­
ranged a welner-ronst and pnpi'r- 
cliase wliirli was held 011 Friday eve­
ning. April '2fl, and was alli'iuled by a 
large crowd of Wesibaiikeis IVIeijting 
at the Westbank park on the luki'shorc. 
games were enjoyed for a time, after 
which most, of lliu.sii present, look pie I 
III the paper-clinse which led them a 
merry cliase to the top of a neiirhv hill 
known locally a.s ■'(loui'.s Peak The 
bright mnonlighi night made a porfoct
selling for tills form of fun and aflei 
lliili ictuio to Ihe pai k eats Inclodlog 
hoi ilogs douglilUith and I'olfee wcii 
dnne full Justiie to
Leaky Flumes?
SOLVE your flume problems by the TREMCO 
tested formula—highly reebmmended for wood, 
concrete, or metal flumes.
We have at our disposal an engineer to advise on all 
irrigation and water-tank waterproofing problems. Call or 
write today. '
Wm. HAUG (Sl SON
Builders’ Supplies
Pedlar’s Metal Culverts




Earninga of this mine warrant a much higlicr price for the stock. 
Full information regarding the future ot this mine 
and the price of these shares, whlcii are for quick 






W. F. Irwin & Co. Ltd.
40-45-1 c
DotiMe Protoctlon
And )uai ns this new Cioodili li 
Safety Silvoiiown gives yon tl»u 
({ronlcst skid protection over 




hundred, ft ‘I" / a set P* _^Alna
The lira avan looka dlfteraut. Vour Qoodrieh daalar will tall vow tha 
Uta-riavar Trend awaapa w«l ronitn no dry you eon IlKht n mateli on 
Itn trnohal Voa, when n tiro awoopa wot rondn oo dry irow non 
notpnily IlKht n matoh on Itn trnoK thapn plenty ot proof It eon he 





GENERAL MOTORS SALES AND SERVICE
COR. liKRNARIft AVKNUK niid fl'l’ PAUI. HTUF.ET PHONE 217 KELOWNA. I» O,
A I 11.. I,...I I.,.'. Ili.g ..1 U.. W. .. . . . . . . . . .
ii.iui.liei of .'iimmeii'.' I'lipuiln (' If 
Bull IVl I. A udv..ruled lu Ids hug. 
jiudui..'.' till' deh 11 id. 1111 s id III. g.n 
ei 111 nil 11 Ilf ( 'lUiMilu IM.M 1111 g lli.inr l
\A 1 I 11. 11 11 1111 I I . i-. I 11 n 11 1.11 f' 11 (11 ■ ,-11.1 11 
I I. il. I.. I III I 11 i.l li II ..I I il I ir 1111 ill. 11 H 111 
I. I I ih I. Ill
As II I.nidi i.f IliKi .siiHgesleil nrlieni'
,iii 111'I I nil I'd ll.ili'iiil lull. t.,v wi>,v 'll
eH|ieiimenl placed lu i li eiilid Ion In 
We.sllmnk ii imli f' l $1 (10 v.ldili liii-' 
idli'ilily plinn. d lliiiiugll ni'Vi'lid hiiiiil'. 
Till dollar repreHeiiUiig the value nf 
till., null' Is l.elng held In i i deem milil 
note or ilwi.V If denliiil he plieed lu 
Ihe t.iuik II. diaw liileienl iiieaiiwldle 
wlllle till' note Is lu elrnilid h iii Any 
uiie reeeli'liig lids iiiile In reiiuesled h. 
eiidi.lse It hefon- |.iisnlug II i.n In pn) 
meid for lidioi ol mei eliiu id l"i leieli 
eif
< . Il I.. iih I i.I.I. 11 il I I I .1 I III 11 ig .1.. I w 11 
II, ll.i (levels 111 thin ..iile 
e « •
I »i A h V i.rr 1. I.f It.. ti ' ‘ I........ .
ntliiii.l ileidel I hull hen Ireeii luiiduel 
Ing II 'll hiiol ili'idel illldi id WenUeud. 
dill Ing dll' ponl VI f'l'k i.i iruMe lUiil the 
i.p),i.l tiililt > Unis idhiiilid ... h.ml .01.1 
pi'i' Heliool etillilri ri In heliig lalien full 
odvoidiifto Ilf by pnrpiiln, 'I’lic only fee
eluu geil Is line lli.llel (m eei II ihll.l
I'DI Jldlh tg work (liilie niid die w.iiK In 
l.elng ili.ne hy Ihe gi.vei lUiienl unilel 
Ihe In. id s.iiiis.ii I'liu. .i| Ihi Vl. Imlnn
( )i ill I .if NIII sen
♦ * *
Min A t- Il LAGiviiiiiin vVt.id rAti
I.pel nil.Ill id Kelowiia liiinpllal lani 
\iceli luul we (d'(. iileuHod to repoil 
U |.i "1(1 ning fiivinnhiy hiwiil.l rei ov 
ei ,(
ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT SCIENTIFIC
FERTILIZATION
i>uii‘( hk«y a Icitliizci Junt because il In a aud ex
peel il to give a maximuni incrcanc of bcvtcr-g, adc crops; 
It may nut be tlic collect feitlllzci ioi yuui purpose 
Varying soils will require varying pro|)ut tiuiis of the 
best slitiidard fcrtili/.uis to give tlic greatest uinouiii 
of nouiisluncnt This can best be dolei tiiiiiud by soli 
cxpcits When Klcpimiit ill and l*'ci llll/.ci s <u c icconi 
luciidcd you arc certain to obtain superior chcmlcaln 
wtdcli (uo Impel alive to piolilabic tcitllliiring piugiaiun. 
AnutIuM IClepiiant Hi and pioducl In Mono Calcium 
Hhonpiuuc, a tiighly coitccuitatcd aud puiiliod nilaorol 
liealtli food for all clannen of live stock, cs|>ecially 
recommended for dairy cows
Manufactured liy ;
tOliSUIIIIAItU MIMliO t HMflllNG
fOlVlI'ANY OF CANADA I.IMri’ICD rilAll, I) C
i >lnt I IImi I c.l hy .
BUCKihRMEI D ti 1 ID, VANCOUVER
rttve ,v»ni iPf'el fleplei foi rnrttin liifprinntlpll.
n t I'Util I nttufriavn. ivht.trWNA 
It. 4J. OltUIIAUIth,
tiltOWEKn nil PI* IV tttIVIPANt KEIOWN/t 
IVELGWNA Ct> Ul’ DitGWKIttt EAt IIANtHE, nt'.l OWN A 
OhANAOAN I'Utll’II MHIPncila I.UVUTEIt, KlCl.OWNA 
OCClirENIAI I'lmil COMPANV I4IVIITEI». KELOWNA 
OlVANAtilAN (VHMHION I'UOIMICEIIM, KICMtWNA
Wrlikk iur your (ienci Ipllve iuldei "Power to Grori" nii4 Ferllllaei iJhnrI
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The Kelowna District is Determined That 
The Naramata Road will Go Through!
The object of Naramata Road Week is:
.... to explain the progress which has been made on this voluntary 
road project—to tell how much farther and what difficulties must 
be encountered before reaching Naramata—For thirty years Ke­
lowna has striven to obtain the East-side Road—The Government 
would not or could not cooperate—So Kelowna citizens took the 
project unto themselves and determined that they would build a 
road—Kelowna is renowned for its community spirit and purpose- 
fullness—We cannot afford to falter in mid-stream.
WILL YOU DO YOUR PART?
PLAN TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL
NARAMATA ROAD DINNER
Royal Anne Hotel 6.30 pm. Wednesday, May 10
Join the Okanagan Highway Association and help the Nararhata 
Road funds—One member in good standing will be chosen at the 
Annual Dinner to go to Vancouver to see Their Majesties—You 
may obtain a membership ticket for
This Announcement is made possible through the generous co'-operation of the following merchants and
business men of the Kelowna district:
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
GORDON’S GROCERY 
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO., LTD. 
McKENZIE, THE GROCER 
OVERWAITEA (Kelowna) LTD.
P. B. WILLITS & CO.. LTD 
KUMERTON’S LTD
SAFEWAY STORES, LTD.
PALACE MEAT MARKET 
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
O. L. JONES FURNITURE CO., LTD.
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
EMPRESS THEATRE
DUN McI.EAN MO'I'ORS Gcucial Moioits Salctj A Sc» vice
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
STOCKWELL’S LTD.—Publishers of “Bill’s Baby’’
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
CAPOZZI—CITY CASH GROCERY
SMITH GARAGE—Hudson Cars and International Trucks
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.—Insurance and Real
Estate
IHE KEI.OWNA COURIER, LIMITED
OUT BIG CREW 
FOR ROAD WORK
Nciuly Three Hundred Y(udn ol 
Ro«dw«y Completed on Way 
to Ultimate Goal—Naramata
April IMl won "ItiiUiuiil l)n.y" uii llir 
NiiriwtinUi niiul with out' iif Uk' In'nt 
(iini'Outn yol nr»'ii on llm lood FrlU 
t'anoino won m'llvo lit oiHOnlr.liiK Hh' 
tiir^ out of (ho ItoUioid Clow wlilcli
Drive out ACHES
wnn uhlv led hy All I'' Achclliinii who 
hlo h I'Kirlh'ld llhhihliooc lohl 
ycul vA ith Ml MokIii .. Iciiiii A iiui h 
won Kindly provided by .lidvc Schnei­
der
t*toin lli«) «)n«t of llto woih dono in 
ccnlly hy the Kolowno .Inidoi Mould 
of 'I'l'inlo to Itn- opi'ii B|mcc IciidlhK ap 
(o Homo ci'otfh wnn iippioKlinnloly 
till or huiidii'd yai dn and thin new Ihi- 
infii'd np all hul a few yaidn of thin, 
loady for Iho earn lo h*> over A few 
meiie duyn nhoiild fnlie the road Into 
Horne ereeK and the eany ifoliid,
'I'hln iSnnday the ICIlvn are tnridnfi onl 
and It In expeeled they will have from 
Iweidy lo Iwenly live In Iheli erew 
l.ani year they made a hlft Un n onl 
and did a nplendid day n woliv The 
Soiin of IC.iiKlaial and the OddfidlowH 
have aino piomim'd to nend efewn a 
Utile lalei and altoffethei with the no|)- 
porl heliiK reeelvett thin year the road 
nhonid ko ahead and the otijeetlvi^ of 
leaeliliift Ihe canyon hefore the hoi 
weidhei nhonid he n-all/ed.
Kveiyom; |n heluH aolved lo tioonf the 
Hale of mmeliemhlp lielteU which in 
aoiiift lalhoi niowty The r rad iieedn 
money badly In linn eonneetloii life 
elToitn of the ri|»e Hand and the A;an- 
adlnn I.ealon l.adlen' Annillniy were 
inneh appieiiated and a eonniderahle 
nnm wan lalneil
.lai lui liall ami rope jnmiiiiiK were 
aainen (tlayed iiy tlie anelint Uoinnn 
ctdldren.






city Kewriton Byl«w tA> Give ICii 
glnccr Control—DllTcrcncc ol 






The advlnalilllly of liainedlately tidl 
inK (or lendeilf foi llie ponitlon «it f.ar 
tiafte Colleetor wan debated hy Ihe elty 
eonnell on Mainlay nlKhl The nllna- 
llon arone onl of eerlaln dilTeieiKHtn of 
opinion helwrun elty offhilain and Iho 
prentMil eolhretor, .1 t'onpland
Some yearn ado a elanae wan pot 
Into the aHroiannni. hwIok Mr Coifp- 
land aulhoi U;if to direet wiioro ^artmue 
nii'd ruhhitih Hhoiild be plnccd on Iho
nnlnanee Kt'oiind 'I'hln wan done an 
many elllr.enii wore (alilnM eann and 
rniiblnh to Uki olt..Y Hronndn and duinp- 
liiK It indImTimlnalely 'llm olannv 
Have Ml Ootiplnnd indlmrlty i.o dlrefit
wan nnapped lant year A»n Urn lAiMt© ot iho voluntoer NaramatA road and nhown lw«» *it the inonl ^ . .
. » . » ./I .1 . . Apparently Mr Coupland hno Inlor-on iho pprojcct. At th« entromo left In M, V. CralH, without whono Huldaimo Urn prwjevt cIuubo tO mean ttlftt ItO hAB
when intercnt waned for a time. Neat lo him In A IV Owen, who dcnpltc hin advanced ngc, (^o Bole right to nay wh«t uhnll ho ptd
and puts many of the young huchn, who can be neen on the right, to Bhaine, there and who uhnll do It, Indlvldunln
have been prevented from dloponlng ol 
tlu'li lubblnh there and latterly Iho 
aolhi.iily of tiiy offleluln ban been Ig­
nored,
Mem hern of the counoll were ho ag- 
leenienl that the direction of the nula- 
ant e Hroiiiidn nhonid be under the ao- 
Itial etintrol t»f the city engineer After 
aoiiie dlnunnnlon It wnn decided that « 
tiiinmlllee of Aldermen Calher, Qlbb 
and HtiKhen-Chnnen nhonid redraft the 
bylaw appointing the eollect»)r to give 
eomphde eontrol of the nulnanco 
gronndn to Ihe elty englncor. The eom- 
mltlee will report at the nuAl meeting.
I’AIN'I' tlHANDH'I'ANH 
Ahliiiiiaii ,I Hoin aiiiioniittd at Iho 
>,0011(11 inoelliig 'Monday nighi (hat 
hln I oiioiilllee Would printed liioiO'd 
lalidy It) palm the giandniand In the 
alhlelli pal Iv 'I'lo' i oloi at hi no tdionon 
In green and erenm iih Ihin will bar- 
monl/.ti with llm tioloin on Ihe ai|iialltj 
I hihhonne H In Ihi Inlenllon lo atlopi 
thin color nehonie for all hinithng in 
thu elly parh, 'Tim Mfandnland will bu 
pOlnli'tl bt'fore liie Clyro eelebralIon on 
May l/tili
11.
iAIVKN 'TAX nXIClViniON 
Olianagan Huddblnl Society haa 
hoen granted tag egeimpUpii on hit lifl, 
man 5711 an the hulldtng In a place o( 
rellgifain woiHlilp, The notjuty will 
he not Hied that the hiUldlng may ho 
lined for m» otlier jiui'pOno Under ll»o 
e^fcmptlon agi'ei n itil,
21234^60
8555480
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Naramata Road Work is Result 
Of Agitation in This District 
Dating Back Over Twenty Years
Citizens Have Been Demanding Government Action for 
Years—Could Not Obtain Satisfaction so Comfnenced 
Voluntary Work to Show That Road is Possible of 
Construction—Should Reach Big Canyon This Spring 
If Crews Continue to Make Progress
Here is the Naramata Road Committee
This is the fourth year of construction on the Naramata road. It has been as fine a community effort as has been witnessed any­where. most persons agree. I^lowna citizens have worked faith­
fully and contributed a considerable amount of money to the venture. 
Admirers of Kelowna from distant points have heard of the fine 
work being carried on here and have forwarded contributions. Ke­
lowna has gained valuable publicity from the roadwork.
For over twenty years there has been all possible new construction until this 
agitation for the construction of a high- program had been carried to comple- 
way on the East side of Okanagan lake tion. To improve and convert to hard- 
connecting Kelowna and Penticton, surfaced highways suitable for modern 
Approximately 14 miles of a gap exist- high-speed traffic the existing main 
ed between the Government Road at roads and to attract desirable tourist 
Goldsmith’s, Okanagan Mission and the and commercial traffic. This program 
Government Road at Paradise Ranch, was so obvious and sensible it met with 
The Government estimates of the cost general public approval. If soon be- 
varied from $350,000.00 to $500,000.00. came obvious, however, that progress 
It was recognized to be a formidable on the proposed program would be de-
•N.
This fine group of men and women are the driving forces behind the Naramata road movement and have been construction commenced,
undertaking involving rocky side hill cidedly slow and that communities in- responsible for the activity to date. They are, from left to right: Back row: H. V. Craig, J. N. Cushing, Percy Thirty-three Were Out
for about two thirds of the way. terested in the opening of new high- Harding, S. T. Miller, J. R. Campbell. Second row, Harry Witt, Mrs. J. B. Knowles, Mrs. J. N. Cushing, Mrs. P. B. There was a party of thirty-three
Many expeditions had been' made ways would probably have to wait for Willits, J. B. Knowles. At front, F. W. Groves and R. G. Rutherford. out for the first day’s work on the
over the route but the distance to be many years for the fulfilment of their ^-------  - ■ — ■ - ----- — —---------------:r.. , ___ :________-------------- - --------- ------
TOver^ and the rough going made any ambitions. Acuities in constructing a reasonably Goldsmith’s to the canyon was any-
a^Tnvern' u ^^^^^^^'Haramata road which good road from Chute lake south tp thing but easy but it appeared to be 
acult and arduous task. H a Govam- had been the football of provinelal goyemment road. It seemed, how- Pffi»le to open It up without the aid
Royal Anne Hotel to be Scene of
Naramata Road Annual Dinner
Volunteer Workers Will Talk Naramata road. Columns and columns
Over Pa«st' Work and T rink Pnr newspaper space have been devoteduver i'ast work and Dook for- describing the Naramata road en-
word to Future Progress deavor. The community spirit has
-------  been praised to the limit. Dozens of
Next Wednesday, May 10. at the pictures have been published and edi- 
Royal Anne hotel, there will be ex- torials all over the continent have 
pected some 100 persons to join in the given Kelowna a pat on the back for 
annual Naramata Road dinner, which its spirit of cooperation and deter- 
is an affair of a high order this season, mination.
it is stated. Usually, the affair is held That spirit will be manifest on Wed- 
at an earlier date, but confliction of nesday next when the workers gather, 
events prevented holding of this de- It has been called, ‘The spirit that
lightful dinner until next week. moves mountains.” “This is the spirit
“Judge” H. V. Craig will be presid- of our forefathers who for the most 
ing at the dinner, as president of the part, did their own work instead of 
Okaiiagan Valley Highway Associa- asking some paternally-minded gov- 
tion, the body which was formed with ernment to look after the job.” 
the express purpose of pushing the The workers will remember those 
Naramata road through to its ultimate two English ladies. Miss Stella Clay- 
conclusion. Its original members were ton and Miss Rosamund Lyster, who 
H. V. Craig, R. G. -Rutherford. S. T. were travelling across the Dominion, 
Miller, Ivor Newman and F. W. Groves, and their enthusiasm concerning the 
These men helped to pioneer this vol- work. Qthers will remember when 
unteer road and the first three named the Vancouver Junior Board “See B.C. 
especially have been most prominent First" caravan was conducted over the 
in its endeavors. road and how one carload became
Many of the amusing incidents and greatly excited en route when they 
queer stories will be recounted at the chased a small black bear. Some oth- 
Naramata road dinner as the workers ers ^till smile when they recall Ivor 
will hark back to the fall of 1936. Newman’s famous 100-yard dash when
somebody yelled “Timber”.
Good Comradeship
These work parties have generally^
An English Visitor
•wsiT...
ment engineer enlarged upon the. ^ politics for many years ceased to be '' " : ' ' ’’j of heavy eauioment and nrovided suf-pense and difficulty of the construction an is^e and the citizens of Kelowna would be much greater dif- pubHc support and enthusiLm
it .was not easy to contraqict him or came to realize that until the hard: sUr- ficulty .in constructing anything like a could be secured, 
prove the contrary. In course of time facing program was nearing completion decent road from Chute lake north and
It came to be accept^ that the prob- any attempt to interest the government the work involved hardly seemed jus- Made in 1936
lem presented such difflculUes that it in the road would be in vain. tified for the result which would finally Accordingly a committee was formed
1TOS unlikely to be undertaken for circumstances a few of be obtained. and a start made in the fall of 1936.
years “ come, u ever. citizens who ha4 always taken an it was therefore decided to make an Pul^lic interest was aroused and a sur-
Finish Existing Roads interest in the problem organized a investigation of the route through the Posing number of citizens of all ages
yihen the preseot minister of public,series of expeditions with a view to canyon and half a dozen expeditions occupations turned out in the fall 
works came into office he announcedi a studying the possibilities of securing a explored the ground as far as the can- Ikeir own picks and shov-
scheme of road construction designed “get-by” road via Chute/lake. There yon as wejil as securing all available ®1® PU^h the road through as rapidly 
to extend over a number of years. His existed a road (opened some\ears ago mforrhatiDn. It was asserted by several U® Possible. The going was compara- 
idea was to provide hard-surfaced main by voluntary effort) from Okanagan who hkd investigated the matter in easy at first and a road of sorts
goads East and West and North and Mission to Chute lake over which it years gone by that the canyon itself was opened for nearly two and 'a half 
South through the province as the was possible to take a car. It was presented no difficulty and extended niiles.
money became available and to defer found there were no insuperable dif- for nearly four miles. The route from The following spring the enthusiasm
_______________________________________________ ? . _____  was maintained but not to anything
—11^——---- - ---- _ ^ ■;» same extent. Formidable dif­
ficulties were being encountered and 
forward progress was becoming very 
slow. If the enthusiasm was to be 
maintained the road had to be pushed 
forward but there were other consid­
erations also. The road had been push­
ed ahead as a-^‘get by” road and it was 
found that not many were willing to 
face the rigors of the journey to the 
end of construction.
While recognizing the desirability of 
pushing ahead it became apparent that 
unless quite a lot of work was done 
on the back parts of the road a large 
number of workers would be discour­
aged from turning out. It was abso­
lutely necessary that all stumps, roots 
and rocks in the middle of the road 
which might be a menace to the rear 
ends of the cars would have to be 
completely removed, that all loose ed­
ges should be made quite secure and 
the narrow rock cuts widened to the 
stake where they could be driven with 
confidence by the nervous driver. 
There were also a few wet spots where 
the. cars had got stuck on occasions. 
Numerous passing places and quite a 
number of turning places had to be 
provided, culverts had to be placed 
wherever there was seepage and gravel 
put on the three or four places which 
were muddy.






been loads of fun. Blisters have been 
raised and many backs have ached, 
but the geniality of the volunteers and 
the good comradeship displayed has 
more than made up for physical suf­
ferings. Volunteers treat these Sun­
day and Thursday afternoon jaunts as 
a joyous picnic and work harder than 
if they were employed for the work.
There was a good deal of chuckling 
in February, 1937, when the ferry was 
frozen in the ice of Okanagan lake and 
the editor of the Penticton Herald had 
to walk across tjje ice from Westbank 
ferry landihg. One young Kelowna 
man, not knowing that the Penticton 
man was trudging along in the dark 
ne^^y muttered: “If those Penticton 
so-and-so’s could just take a trip 
across here on foot they’d soon stop 
bucking the Naramata road.” 'The 
Penticton Herald editor turned his 
coat collar up a trifle higher and never 
said a word.
These reminiscences are pleasant 
and many, many more will be disclos­
ed next Wednesday. But there are 
other features of this banquet besides 
discussion of the miles already con­
quered.
One of these features will be the 
decision as to the representative who 
will be sent to Vancouver at the time 
of the royal visit. Membership tickets 
are being sold in Kelowna and some 
member of the Naramata road group 
will be chosen to officially represent 
the road at Vancouver on May 29.
Improvements Amazing
To the person who comes for liie first 
time off the government highway to 
the Naramata road it seems a crude 
and rough road but to those who have ~
been going over It all the time it is Still, by grim determination all diffl
Miss Stella Clayton, of London, England, visited Kelowna during the 
course of a trip across the Dominion. She became greatly interested in 
the Naramata road work and considered that the community showed great 
spirit to commence such a project. She may be seen in the foreground 
along the right-of-way. firmly grasping a mattock. She could use it, too.
stop there. Nothing can get over or 
around it. There are o few such rocks 
right ahead of construction now. For­
tunately, they are not large, are isolat­
ed and can without difficulty be moved 
with hand drilling. Fortunately as a 
result of this year’s membership ticket 
campaign there will be at least a small 
amount of money to deal with them. 
They can be disposed of and the road 
can go ahead. So far as can be seen, 
this will be the last of the powder 
work for the next six miles.
It has taken a lot of hard work and 
grim determination to push the road 
as far as it has gone. Hundreds of 
people have worked on it without any 
reward except the satisfaction of get­
ting something done. The prospects of 
getting it through are steadily improv­
ing. It will be much faster from now 
on. If so much has been accomplished 
with hand labor alone It will be diffi­
cult to argue, when the time comes, 
thing unforseen turns up the big can- that it is too difficult and expensive to
—Chevn^t Miute. Ot Imxo Scdtn with trunk.
You'Ll get the thrill of your life out of this 
traveller 1 You*ll hnow youVe riding the 
winner the inttonf you fuel the surging power 
of its Valve-ln-Heod Engine I And you’ll havo 
oondutivo proof of this fact when you watch 
Chevrolet toke the lead in moving traffic I
the fmfest-occe/erat/ng car In its price range 
•—much nimbler than other low-priced cars I 
• It’s the mo»t powerful Ml-dhnhor, too—^much 
better on the grades than any other cor of Its 
price I o It's the l/velfest of all low-priced cars 
-—first In acceleration, first in hill-cllmhing, first 
In alt-round performonce with economy—and 
It Is also firs# In $a\o» I
ho a “toutloi ' itiU kuauiMot. Kaow lli« llalii of 
being out In front in gotoway and on tho hills. 
Own the cat combining "all that’s best at low­
est cost"—ttio sofa cat, tho splrltod car, tho 
tales-leading cor —the now 1939 Choyrolotl
ton on lb« Oonornl
Motott Intlnlmoiil
The only low-priced car combining 





Frictiilnlett Coil Spring*; 
OoubIS - Acting Shock Abiorb- 




"VocuMm nnitt" iMpplioi 80‘)i 
«f (hlftlng effort Stmpio, poat- 
tlvo doiign. Only $13 entro.
NEW AERO-STREAM 
STYLING bodies by PISHttA
Long, levy and roomy Im­
proved No Drott Ventilation . . 




Valve ■ In - head nnginoi have 
made all vrorld leuuidi -on land 
—on water—and In the air.
PERFECTED (QssAstrM ■ 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
MoAimtim •ffoiil with inliilittwttt 
i>o<ial prbiiMfo Eiiitot tjofit.y
Bfa Lovei undoi the towl at 
drlvai'i left
really amazing the improvement which culties w^re being gradually overcome yon should be reached by June and build the road. Nor will the argument 
has been effected. The Roman road and now the cars are travelling safely Good creek shquld certainly be reached be available that the government grade 
has been relocated, blasted out of the and with reasonable comfort over a this fall. would prove much more difficult be-
solld rock with hand drills and the mile or more of rock side hill and ra- Kelowna In Lead cause the government grade has been
steep edge built up solid, It is pos- vines right up to the end of construe- / oi followed substantially as far as the
sible to pass cars on it. Quite a lot of ffon. As the surfacing progresses this iveiowna was the first to start a voi- Velours here
surfacing has been done on It but section is steadily improving and soon untary road building scheme. Others
more remains to be done, the dirt road “ smooth road with little evidence of have followed suit. All the others have (.^pensive rock work, 
for the next half mile has been widen- the difficulties overcome will traverse There are some who maintain the
cd and straightened and a substantial his sect on. As this .section o the road Naramata "rd h^s can never be put through by vol-
brldge put in at Harding Hollow as » narrow, days hud to be spent w th .slistenco nntary effort. Quite possibly they are
well as three other plank culverts; »«''ge crews constructing a turning « Zl It mfond te do srSc ' ‘ght. At least the effort is being made
ou7S? “irS' ‘tr Wd'houKSd’" earthly t- S.,"''of'KdSwnra?d diricrh“o ,‘0 .he n.0,. fornnldablo diffl-
out of the load bed and tho whole y o small amount of monev culties have been overcome. The proa-rocky side hill for the next half mile .y‘>nd the Rifilund Rise took weeks to Id 1 powder Zxk “‘■c getting steadily brighter. Let
built up by hand, a drain was dug and eonstruet and make sate and »;nnd>efds J'” for or re- those who are sceptical throw in their
culvert put In at Molklo Meadows and tons of rocks were used to build up never been a dollar wk^^^ J
might possibly make the difference be- 
luoney Uio prujixl tween success and failure.
thirty or forty loads of gravel put on the sleep bank
this swa.ni.y piece of ground Cuthor ‘t ‘n'» taken two seasons to build « o' l'''waei 
eiif whicli hi.d II ii/.Hiv i<riininii,.ii ..Hm. R'ls dlflleull piece »>f road and now Wllhoul some
has been drilled out and blown imd the end of the nn k side hill is only s^onld hav. failed quite early Every Eor years the Naramata road was 
the edge.s built up solid with tons of « rouph- of hundred yards away A now and then a point is reached whore eons dered the most ‘mportani thing 
roek Two Ulu tioekn e.m tnUe furli.ei on the road runs Inlo the rock is encountered which will not for Kelowna to strive foi Now that
Cathe. cut The narrow rock cut f...m «''ivel and the going should be easy yield to picks and bars. Unless ll can It has got so far is It not worth llnlsliing 
Cathor cut l.j tho cottage has all be."! ha the next six inlle.s Unless some- be drilled and blown out the road must If ll can be done? 
drilled and blown and widened tlnee . ................................ ~ ..... ..
to fom fell wiiii a line passing place Sofis of England Work Oil Naramata Road
In llie iniddh'
For about linlf Uu- dlsliouf. tt.c **.18' a _
has tieen ciuefully and laboriously bulll 
up by Mr .1 R Campbell and his 
Tliulsila.y gaoM Rose Rise iiImivu llie 
cottage was changed out of all know­
ledge tty Ml .1 W lluglies leaiii last 
s|>rliig and Ihi! wliole of the luugli road 
from the collage to Winfield bridge 
s.'i'iqied (lol and well surfac'd
Weeks were spent with large news 
on 'I'aylor turn A large and elalioiate 
eill) was put III at one point 'I'lie I'li- 
tlre wall of several hundred yards df 
v.'i,y liaid lurk was drilled and Itlown 
alid the Kieks laillt up sulld on the 
.tutsld.' Quite a lol of sui faenig s\ as 
done on Ihls idno and In llie lesull llie 
wlioli III lliln se. lion i|olle III.' iiioni 
foi iiil.liilili iiliil daiigeious iill of llie 




1‘>0A bouittcl A VC Fh«>iiic /A)/ KICLOWNA
filtY FROM A BUSINESS LEADER... YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
teen feel and sulislaldlidl.v nuitacd 
riiiifiMluK Itelng Uonc 
Till' nulla, log In golii/t on nil llie 
rune Wluni.iver a liuek Oomon up the 
rua.i It is lua.Ied with tfiavol (U dirt 
al several itolnls In Its journey and Ihe 
l.ta.t spi eail wlieie II appears lo be most 
needed As a lenult (lie l.iad Is sliow 
Ing slow liul steady inipi ovemeiil l.uw 
slung .'Ills liave ii.i .llffi.ull.r In tiavell 
Ing ov.'i ll and n.ifl slioul.leis lia.i
pra. ilealiv dinapit.-ared Members of the Oons of England group were among ibe urganl/.atbtnn which have luuiert out for a day's work
It will hr nppnreni Hint all this work on the Narainnla road and asslstod In punhlng forward towards Naramata They are from left to right, Baelv row.
has seriously drla.yrrt the forward pin- Fred Tdlt, W Charmnn, Goorgo Wnllccr, Bon Olhb, Frank Varimy. George Hammond, George nohlimoii Front row.
gress tresldes which the i eonslru. Ue.age Tutt, Alljci't Anhwoilin, HHl Lofigley, Mrs. F Tult, Mrs Dert (Ilhb, Mrs F Hmnlldon, F Bmalldon II 1.
tion was desperntety difneutt and slow Haldiick and 11 Stun icll
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For Aunial Ilii^ction 
The S.S. Nascopie, Hudson's Bay 
Company supply ship, sailed from Hali­
fax for England to undergo one of its 
regular inspections as required by mar­
ina law. The vessel makes a 10,000- 
mile journey through the Arctic eadi 
summer carrying supplies of various 
Government and company outposts.
TOC H ELECTS OFFICERS
O. L. Jones was elected pilot of Toe 
H at the annual meeting of that body 
held on Thursday, April 20th. J. Laid- 
law was elected secretary and other 
officials are: treasurer, J. V. Ablett; 
job master, Fred Martin; executive, L. 
V. Kelly, J. Ruble.
"How dare you?"
"Believe it or not. I’m looking for a Sweet Cap!'
SWEET CAPQRAL CIGARETTES
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Just imagine it! Olds quality, per- 
fottnance and dependability in a 
car that's right down wi& the 
lowest in price! That's what you 
get when you buy the big, brilliant 
Olds "Select Six". Olds' flashing, 
95 h.pi engine is a fuel-saver ii 
th^ ever was one and Olds 
quality materials and workmanship
are an assurance of low upkeep ex­
pense. In addition, you get Olds' 
new Rhythmic Ride—the same 
ride that is featured in the popu­
lar-priced pids Seventy Series 
and Eighty Series—and the 
fiandi-Shift Gear Control. Come 
in—^look at the car and the new 
low-price tag—and compare!
..S'"
Low monthty payments on the Oenerat ilforors Insta/aient Plan.
'Tlr I r~l II, ,
*HHVTHtMC Ktoe
On the roughest roads, Olds- 
mobile practically paves its 
own way. Quadri-Coil Spring- 
ing-^-Way Stabilization 
—^nee-Action wheels... 
add up to the Rhythmic 
Ride, tne smoothest you'll 
And anywhere, ot any pricel
Illustrated— Oldsmobile 
"Select Six" Coupe 
with Opera Seats.
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His shoulders are broad and still * 
thrown well back. But his hair is white, 
and he is 77 years of age and he has 
known ttie Okanagan Valley for nearly 
three decades, which is a long time in 
this new west. He could be called “The 
Grand Old Man of Kelowna,” for he 
has grown up with the Valley since 
coming out west a boy of 18 and his 
energy and courage have meant a great 
deal to the community. He is a pioneer 
industrialist of the Valley and his gen­
erosity knows no bounds.
. We refer to none other than David 
Lloyd-Jones, one of the most respected 
business men of the community, even 
though we have a sneaking suspicion 
he wasn't in favor of daylight saving.
Born near Brantford, Ont., in 1862, Mr.
Lloyd-Jones had a public school educa­
tion and obtained his first job in a sash 
and door factory when he was 15 or 16.
It is delightful to sit and chat with 
Mr. Lloyd-Jones about his experiences 
on his trip west. He came west to San 
Francisco in 1880 by train, and boarded 
an old stern-wheeler (it was either the 
Idaho or Dakota, Mr. Lloyd-Jones is 
not sure which) and eventually landed 
at Esquimau.
His brother, William, had preceded 
him to Mission Valley as this section 
of the Okanagan was known then. Wil­
liam had brought into the Interior the 
first small planer, and he had a con­
tract on the old Postill ranch to erect —----------------------------------------------
buildings. also married two of the Gartrell sisters
But it was not easy for David to join from Summer land, 
his brother in Mission Valley. He was David Lloyd-Jones was a member of 
■ a green, young Ontario lad, and this Kelowna’s first city council and he and 
was his first contact with the wild west. Colin Smith are thp only surviving 
He travelled by boat to Chilliwack, members of this group of city fathers, 
which was then called Centreville. Ev- He has been a member of the board of 
entually, he made his way to Hope, trade and in fraternal circles he has 
where, much to his chagrin, he found been a member of the Masonic lodge, 
that Lequime’s pack train, which he Knights of Pythias, Woodmen of the 
was supposed to have joined, had .start- World and Foresters, 
ed back two days before. In 1892 he married Edith Gartrell of
David was about to turn about and Summerland and three daughters and 
go back to Centreville, when he was union,
stopped by a kindly, stately gentleman, ®
who offered to help him over the rugged Kelowna and
hills and land him in the Similkameen D Arcy Hinkson, of Barbados, but 
Valley. This gentleman was none other at present residing in Kelowna; and 
than Frank Richter, one of the most Alien, of Kelowna, 
respected of the early days of British
Colvunbia. - Tip For Piano Owners
With Mr. Richter, he eventually land- Piano owners should avoid rapid 
ed on horseback at Allison, later to be- temperature changes, refrain from
come Princeton. On his way he met standing the piano against an outside _ _________________________ _____ _________________ _ _________
Bill Jenkins, a typical Kentuckyian and wall during winter, ke^ room air
also Joe Brant, another pioneer of the reasonably moist, hang a *Sag of moth- have it tuned by an expert twice an- California has an oak-tree with a Flying as a cure for whooping cough 
Similkameen and lower Okanagan Val- balls inside it during the summer, and nually. geyser spouting from its roots. is becoming common in Holland,
leys. He travelled from Allison to , ^ i.n , ,
‘ Mission Valley alone, and came over
DON McLEAN MOTORS
o-esB
19gA BERNARD AVE. PHONE 207 KELOWNA
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER. . .SERVICE PLUS RELIABILITY
the old Penticton trail on the east side 
of Okanagan lake. ^
His was a trip of hardships and won­
der. As has been said before, he was 
green to the ways of the west, and al­
though of courageous stock, the dan­
gers which beset him were such that 
would daunt any man in the same 
position.
Travelling alone, he came down the 
east-side hill to Mission Valley just as 
dark was coming down. He could not 
locate his brother’s place and he knew 
nothing of the whereabouts of other 
habitations. He decided to give his 
horse the lead, but the animal took the 
wrong trail and landed him up against 
the fence.
Tired out and hungry, as he had ex­
hausted the last of his rations, he made 
a makeshift camp In the distance 
came wild cries tuid bloodthirsty shouts, 
from some Indians making "Whoopee.” 
Other strange noises which were fright­
ening in the iill-encompa.ssing dark 
made the night weird and he hurried 
to extract his .small pistol and la.v it 
under his pillow, which for llie night 
was hi.s .saddle.
But deSplte the noi;.es and strange 
forebodings he was so exhausted ho 
slept and in the morning discovered ho 
was near the Catholic mission, where 
he obtained food before Joining Ids 
brother,
Togetlier tlie.y plonecri'il lids Valley 
and laid many ddl'ereid enteiprises 
They owned and o|in'ided a hig cnillo 
rani h near (iruiiil I' oi lis, wheic the 
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THE COMPRESSED TREAD GIVES
MORE MILES
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For Aiminl tatspeotlon
The S.S. iC&scopiie, Hudson's Bay 
Company Su{>ply ship, sailed from Hali­
fax for England to undergo one of its 
regular inspections as required by mar­
ine law. The vessel makes a 10,000- 
mile journey through the Arctic each 
summer carrying supplies of various 
Gbvemment and company outposts.
TOC H ELECTS OFFICERS
O. L. Jones was elected pilot of Toe 
H at the annual meeting of that body 
held on Thursday, April 20th. J. Laid- 
law was elected secretary and other 
officials are: treasurer, J. V. Ablett; 
job master, Fred Martin; executive, L. 
V. Kelly, J. Ruble.
3
"How dare you?”
‘Believe it or not. I'm looking for a Sweet Capl’
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
**TAe purest form in which tobacco can be smoked."
It THE AIRTIHHT WBAPPER
Indigestion Kill
Tho greater part of indigestion results 
nram torpid liver action and constipa­
tion. On this account yon will find 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills a real 
when you have digestive troubles.
It Is only the matter of a few hours 
until you can have the torpid liver 
aroused to action and the bile flowing 
freely Into the intestines where it acts 
as a natural cathartic.
You can depend on Dr. Chase's 
Kldney-Ldver Pills to produce the same 
good results every time you use them. 
This is why they are found always at 
hand in the great majority of homes as a 
dependable family regulator. Half a 
century of success is the best evidence 
of tho intrinsic merit of this well-known 
medicine.
Dr. Chase’s -Liver Pills
Solid as the 
Continent
AMERICAM
LIFEC. J. KELLER Branch Manager









Y< ^ '•‘toy* i ^
David Lloyd-Jones
DisTii:iiiH;a^o;nortkiD iHteoniMP
Wl LLIAM GRAHT V SON ? 1.1M'V' '
Thin fldverthcmenl Is not puhlishod or dlsnldyod by ibo LiqtiOr 
Control Donrd or by tho Govornmont of British Columbia
His shoulders are broad and still ' 
thrown well back. But his hair is white, 
and he is 77 years of age and he has 
Ipown the Okanagan Valley for nearly 
three decades, which is a long time m 
this new west. He could be called "The 
Grand Old Man of Kelowna,” for he 
has grown up with the Valley since 
coming out west a boy of 18 and his 
energy and courage have meant a great 
deal to the community. He is a pioneer 
industrialist of the Valley and his gen­
erosity knows no bounds.
We refer to none other than David 
Lloyd-Jones, one of the .most respected 
business men of the community, even 
though we have a sneaking suspicion 
he wasn’t in favor of daylight saving.
Born near Brantford, Ont., in 1862, Mr.
Lloyd-Jones had a public school educa­
tion and obtained his first job in a sash 
and door factory when he was 15 or 16.
It is delightful to sit and chat with 
Mr. Lloyd-Jones about his experiences 
on his trip west. He came west to San 
Francisco in 1880 by train, and boarded 
an old stern-wheeler (it was either the 
Idaho or Dakota, Mr. Lloyd-Jones is 
not sure which) and eventually landed 
at Esquimau.
His brother, William, had preceded 
him to Mission Valley as this section 
of the Okanagan was known then. Wif- 
liam had brought into the Interior the 
first small planer, and he had a con­
tract on the old Postill ranch to erect --------------------------------------------------
buildings. also married two of the Gartrell sisters
But it was not easy for David to join from Summerland. 
his brother in Mission Valley. He was David Lloyd-Jones was a member of 
■ a green, young Ontario lad, and thi.s Kelowna’s first city council and he and 
was his first contact with the wild west. Colin Smith are the only surviving 
He travelled by boat to ChiUiwack, members of this group of city fathers, 
which was then called Centreville. Ev- He has been a member of the board of 
entually, he made his way to Hope, trade and in fraternal circles he has 
where, much to his chagrin, he found been a member,-of the Masonic lodge, 
that Lequime’s pack train, which he Knights of Pythias, Woodmen of the 
was supposed to have joined, had start- World and Foresters, 
ed back two days before. In 1892 he married Edith Gartrell of
David was about to turn about and Summerland and three daugiters and 
go back to Centreville, when he was O'?® son have been born of this union 
Lpped by a kindly, stately gentleman, Jhese are Mrs^Kate Gladman, of St. 
who offered to help him over the rugged
hills and land him in the Similkameen ^Arcy Hinkson, of Barbados, but 
Valley. This gentleman was none other present residing in Kelowna, and 
than Frank Richter, one of the most Allen, of Kelowna, 
respected of the early days of British
Columbia. Tip For Piano Owners
With Mr. Richter, he eventually land- Piano owners should avoid rapid 
ed on horseback at Allison, later to be- temperature changes, refrain from 
come Princeton. On his way he met standing the piano against an outside 
Bill Jenkins, a typical Kentuckyian and wall during winter, keep room air 
also Joe Brant, another pioneer of the reasonably moist, hang a bag of moth- 
Similkameen and lower Okanagan Val- balls inside it during the summer, and
leys. He travelled from Allison to ■■ - ----
- Mission Valley alone, and came over 
the old Penticton trail on the east side 
of Okanagan lake.
His was a trip of hardships and won­
der. As has been said before, he was 
green to the ways of the west, and al­
though of courageous stock, the dan­
gers which beset him were such that 
would daunt any man in the same 
position.
Travelling alone, he came down the 
east-side hill to Mission Valley just as 
dark was coming down. He could not 
locate his brother’s place and he knew 
nothing of the whereabouts of other 
habitations. He decided to give his 
horse the lead, but the animal took the 
wrong trail and landed him up against 
“ the fence.
Tired out and hungry, as he had ex­
hausted the last of his rations, he made 
a makeshift camp In the distance 
came wild cries and bloodthirsty shouts, 
from some Indians making "Whoopee ”
Other strange noises which were fright­
ening in the ull-encompassing dark 
made the night weird and he hurried 
to extract his small pistol and lay it 
under his pillow, whieli for tlie night 
was his saddle.
But dcftplle liio nuij.es arj^d strange 
forebodings he was so exhausted he 
slept and in the morning discovered he 
was near tlie Catholic mission, where 
he obtained food before joining his 
brother.
Togetliei' they iiloneeied this Valli'.v 
=r and had many clilTerr'iit enti'iprlses 
They owned and operated a big cattle 
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Just imagine it ! Olds quality, per­
formance and dependability in a 
car that's right down witii the 
lowest in price! That's what you 
get when you buy the big, brilliant 
Olds "Select Six". Olds' flashing, 
93 h*p. engine is a fuel-saver if 
there ever was one and Olds 
quality mAiezials emd workmanship
are an assurance of low upkeep ex­
pense. In addition, you get Olds' 
new Rhythmic Ride—the same 
ride that is featured in the popu­
lar-priced Olds Seventy Series 
and Eighty Series—and the 
Handi-Shift Gear Control. Come 
in—^look at the car and the new 
low-price lag—and compare I
Law monthly ptoraienta on the Oenerat Motors /nsta/ment Plan.
'At
On the roughest roads. Olds- 
mobile practically paves its 
own way. Quadri-Coil Spring- 
ing-^-Way Stabilization 
—^nee-Action wheels... 
add up to the Rhythmic 
Ride, tne smoothest you'll 
find anywhere, at any price!
Illustrated— Oldsmobile 




198A BERNARD AYE. PHONE 207 KELOWNA
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER. . .SERVICE PLUS RELIABILITY
have it tuned by an expert twice an­
nually.
California has an oak-tree with 
geyser spouting ffom its roots.
Flying as a cure for whooping cough 
is becoming common in Holland.
NO MILLIONAIRE 
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THE COMPRESSED TREAD GIVES
MORE MILES
® I\ 0 is ( HHx!)I an lu w tire U>r 19^9!
ll 1)4.1 ilm lYv.Ui '( (i v 'J I \ I »' |)ut on a tire.
1 lui.l In <a<!, ».lue (< ► .1 I I* ,\ I ilMlv i|)lc ^)( tire coll'
rtirut (ion us Inul/v i <' rjn. sst > niidct uit [tii’.s.sim*
... iiriiioui s il»r lii ,i;'.iiii»s( wear ... jjjivcH you 
MOKi! i\lll I'.S! loo ),T,i\e:.-i yint everythiuti; 
yttu want . , . jnni euntd nn niiorc than any 
(ilaitvlaiel liiv L luue in anil sec it tv)JayI
ANDER: 'N’S TIRE
Kelowna, BeC.
r%'w{ rafefj iO., f^(ilsl
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CORRECTION
Last week The Courier stated in a 
news article that a syndicate headed 
by W. A. C. Bennett had made the 
highest tender for the Bernard Ave­
nue lot now occupied by the depart­
ment of public works. Subsequently 
Mr. Bennett told The Courier that he 
was not concerned in any manner in 
the deal and had never contemplated 
such action. Investigation revealed
that one ihitial too many had been 
added to the name as the person in­
terested in the purchase of the pro­
perty was A. C. Bennett, contractor, 
and not 
merchant
error and, in justice to both Mr. W. A, 
C. Bennett and Mr. A C. Bennett, is 
glad to make this correction.
WOLF CUB NOTES about midnight. You will bring your lunch and supper with you. The fare 
will be $1.60 return. As space will be
tir A r> n ** u ^ We are all looking forward to the reserved for the scouts Md cubs I must
visit of Their Majesties to British Co- as soon as possible how many of
lumbia. I want to know definitely as you whl be going. Don't forget the 
soon as possible how many cubs want scout concert on May 19 and I hope you 
to go with the pack to Revelstoke to ^ ^o attend,
see them. We will leave Kelowna by
' special train on Sunday, May 28, at ^More About-
Russia now has 250 farm theatres, eight-thirty in the morning, returning
New Rutland School Opened
Olficially by Capt. C. R. Bull
I /
I "
^ an Efficient Educational Plant
RPM
?-----
umn 5From Page 2, 
guide. Auchinleck is Affleck;
TENDERS FOR COAL 
gEALED Tenders addressed to the uik> 
-------- • dersigned and endorsed, '"Tender for
Seven-room School Gives Rutland ^ never intended for classrooms West^
A number of items by pupils of the for*^thrSppi^ ScSflor^lDraSm 
schools followed, the first being folk Buildings,S ^SenS FaSS^ 
dancing by the members of the school Stations, throughout the Province of 
club for folk dancing, under the direc- Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
tion of Miss E. Scott and Miss F. Me- ®^tish Columbia.
Diarmid. Next came some tuneful epecifications
musical numbers by the choir, formed from obtaini^from pupils of Grades III and IV, con- ment (^^fffiiTworkf, (^SJa* 
ducted by Miss V. French. The final trict Resident Architect ^innipeft 
number was an amusing one-act play Man.; the District Resident Archite^ 
by members of the junior dramatic Saskatoon, Sask.; the District Resident
The new wing of what was formerly 
the Rutland primary school was offic­
ially opened on the afternoon of Thms- 
day, April 27th, by Capt. C. R. Bull, 
M.L.A., at a ceremony held on the 
school lawn, and attended by a gather-
* / / '3
ing of parents and others numbering 
Auch- well over 150 people. The addition has
muty is Ah’muti; Rutherglen is Ru- been in use since the first of the year, ^ _______  _ _ _ ^____ _______ ___  ________ _
’glen; Kircudbright is Kerboobre. A but formal opening was delayed until club7 entitled “Be Home bVMidnight.’’ C®^Sa>fyrAltaTand thTbis^
Mr. Dalzel is Da’el; a Mr. Wishprt is all interior fixtures were completed under the direction of F. Hobson ° All Resident Arehitect, Victoria, B.C. 
Wiss-hart; a Mr. Milne is Mil; so the and the finishing touches were put up- the members of the caste were girls, ***?
litle town of Milngavie is just about on it. The addition is really much which added to the general amuse- cprSaime wiS deSmental^speSflS^
tions and conditions attached ftieretou”Milgu'y. Kingussie is good for a pun more than a wing, as it converts the “Kin you see.” If you are not Scottish original building from a two room 
do not embark on any lock. You wpuld school, with two basement rooms, to a 
say “lock” as in padlock but just pad- seven room school, with a principal’s 
lock your lips and forget all about the office, nurse’s room, teacher room and 
pretty Scottish waters: Gareloch, Rau- also provides up-to-date lavatories for 
noch, Tulloch, Vinoch. That “ch” is both schools. The complete school es-
ment afforded by the sketch.
Mrs. Dudgeon called upon Mr. A. S. 
Matheson, inspector of schools, to ad­
dress the gathering. His subject was 
“The Objectives of Modern Education” 
and in the course of his remarks Mr. 
Matheson stressed the trend of modern
In the case of tenderers forone or more places or buSd?^® and 
when the total of their offer exceeds 
the sum of $5,000, they must attach to 
their tender a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank in Canada, made pwr- 
aWe to the order of the Honourable me
U I LT F 0 R S LEEP BY
tHE SLUMBER KING SPRING IS IDEAL FOR ALL SPRING-FILLED MATTRESSES
not more dangerous than “gh”. Leave tablishment at Rutland now provides education away from the old idea of Minister of Public Works equal to iS 
them both be, even if it stops you eleven well-lighted classrooms, four the three “Rs” and rigid application per cent of the amount of the tender, or 
mentioning such pretty spots as Tigh- jjj the brick school, and seven in the of external discipline to the new con- Bearer Bonds of the Dominion of C^> 
nabruaich, Machraghainich, in Ireland frame building ception of endeavoring to develop each ^^e Canadian National Rail-
Donaghadee, Lough Neagh, Drogheda. Thg opening ceremony was presided child’s personality by encouraging him
Speak of dells if you have to describe o^er by Mrs. S. Dudgeon, as chairman to do things himself, and obtaining in- fo ScipalTnd interest §y Yhe DoSiiS! 
ravines, but do not try R^ugh even ^f school board, and in her remarks ternal discipline by teaching the pupil ion of Canada, or the aforementioned 
if it is better broad Scots than dell she welcomed the large gathering, and the principles of self-government in bor^ds and a certified cheque if requlr- 
.... If however, you find Scotland expressed the gratification of the board class and group organizations. Mere to make up ain odd amount, 
and Ireland a little too difficult for new quarters were now an knowledge in itself was not education, . , U^artment also reserves the
your tongue, do not turn too hopefully accomplished fact, providing proper ac- he stated, and the aim of the modern
towards Wales. It offers many fine gommodation for the large school popu- school curriculum was to turn out citi- S a clrtiLd SueTbond 
prospects but you should stick to the igfign. „i— j.. d i,eiiuiea cneque or oona as a
m platform had been erected on theMmhyr-Tidfil,
AGENTS FOR KELOWNA
O. L. JONES FURNITURE
COMPANY LTD.
We carry a complete line of Simmons Beds and Bedding.
Bernard Ave. Phone 435
emand from any successful
form
.ens oapabl. ol taking their piace in iin-arto-iO-p^-S S "thr ioSt'S 
a democratic and cooperative society, his bid, to guarantee the proper fulfll- 
intelligent and self disciplined. One ment of the contract, 
objective still to be achieved in con- By order,
J. M. SOMERVILLE, 
Secretary.
In case you are ambitious, try it in 
Welsh: Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerych- 
wyzndrobwllllandysiliogogogoch. I of­
ten wonder if anyone would notice a 
transposition in that one ....
simple names ______
CaerphiUy, ^ ^ i il, Pwlheli. jq). ^j^g speakers, and seated on
It wou d be the height of ambition to addition to the speakers were
attempt to pronounce the name of that members of the school nection with the school establishment
me^s Church resident in the district, and was an auditorium, he stated, to ^ully
of St. Mary in a hollow of white haz- Gray, widow of the late Samuel equip the school to develop all sides of Dwartment of Public Works,
els. near to a rapid whirlpool by St ^gg^^ secretary of the the pupil’s character. He was sorry Ottawa, April 22. 1939.
Tysilos church, near to a red cave, gj.j. that the district had not seen fit to
giniiJ brick school had been built, 25 build their community hall at a point 
years ago. adjacent to the school, but hoped to
Principal D. H. Campbell was the this final objective reached in the 
first speaker and voiced the heartfelt *^ot too (^stant future, 
appreciation of the members of the Following the address by Mr. Mathe- 
------------------------------ teaching staff upon obtaining the new the chairman introduced the for-
Worchester, Mass., was the first city classrooms, and drew comparisons be- 
in America to buy land for a city tween the past accomodation, where 5 these included, W. F. Sclwll, K S. 
park. It purchased 27 acres for Elm of the classes were obliged to meet in Baldockand
Park in 1854. ill-lighted and ill-ventilated basement %®-E-Mu^ord.
R.'T. Ritchie, secretary of the board,
— i ' ---- ------ ' S' . ...— ..,1,^=^= . i.'.'S spoke briefly expressing the satisfac­





Lubricants • • • formerly
recommended now found
deficient for modern motors. 
Standard answers with a new
.OTOR EXPERTS are facing problems today that oils, 
once favored in spite of higher prices, cannot answer.
These experts report that modem motors, with their new metals 
and new metal finishes, close-fitting parts, tiny openings for oil flow, 
high compressions, high speeds, and high temperatures, punish oil as 
nevd? before. That brings up a brand-new problem! Varnish may form, 
sticky at first and soon baking to a hard film. Pistons and piston rings 
stick. Oil grooves clog. Friction increases. Motor drag develops. 
Engines are hard to start. They lose power and consume extra gasoline.
’’Engine varnish” is no problem with ”RPM”. Our refiners threw 
away old production methods—definitely planned a new KIND of 
oil. They knew about the varnish problem and employed new oil­
manufacturing methods. They have completed a new $3,500,000 
plant and have m^de ”RPM” today’s most modern motor oil.
”RPM” has all the long mileage you ever found in any oil,—plus 
the new qualities that keep it clean and keep your engine clean under 
the punishment of today’s operating conditions. Try ”RPM”, the 
NEW KIND of motor oil.
their aim in providing proper quarters. 
He was followed by Basil Bond, presi­
dent of the Student’s Council, who 
spoke on the meaning of the new ac­
commodation from the pupils’ view­
point , comparing, as had the school 
principal, the new and the old, but 
from the viewpoint of the scholar.
The final speaker was Capt. C. R. 
Bull M.L.A., who addressed his re­
marks in the main to the younger gen­
eration, and urged them to be proud 
of their school and uphold it’s good 
name. In the course of his travels he 
had visited many schools, but he con­
sidered that the Rutland School was 
the finest rural school he had ever 
seen, and the scholars in their later 
years could not boast of a better edu­
cation than that they could obtain in 
an Okanagan public school. He then 
declared the new school officially open, 
and invited the gathering to inspect 
the premises. Refreshments were ser­
ved in the Principal’s room, by the sen­







The annual visit of the 'Tree Fruit 
Board representative to Rutland to re­
port on the year’s activities took place
KIND of oil, the I939^^RPM
— built for today’s operating 
conditions.
♦
It |trav«.l by a nawty compl.tad R.palr-lkhop Svrvay, by un ln<t«p«n<l*nt 
ro.aarch company. Tha.. .iip.ilt toond that In modarn car. brougbl In far 
rapalr., mb of Iba oil lalurn pa..«ga. In oil ring, nra cloggad with gum 
(Iha fir.I .lug. In vainl.b foimulloii|, .lodga, carbon, and olhar dapw.lla
IIIRPM gives your motor new advantages
With a modern car, you absolutely need the new-oil qualities you find 
in "RPM”—the new KIND of motor oil. In any car, new or old, the 1939 
"RPM” will give you smoother operation and a cleaner engine than any 
lubricants you have known,at any price. Here arc some of its advantages:
1 OlL.MlLliAGU—Unnurpunsed by «i»y oU, —rcgnrdlcaa of oourcc.
NO HARD CARBON - Ai»d 
of “RPM’’ will reduce exifttlug 
corbon depooUn from foimor plls.
ORUAl llR I’OWllR - bccnusc 
your motor alnys clcuu.
b l ABlU l y 'Rl’M ”
greuler rcnlaliutco to cbuuge tbim
ordlmuy blgb-grndo oils.
OUlCK a l AR IINC Ar.a "RI’M’’ roducea 







2.15 pjn. — 8.16 pju.
Trapeze Performers 
High Wire Acts 
on Monday evening. May 1st. About Dog, Pony & Monkey Circus
thirty growers attended the meeting, rirrus Clowns - Cirrus* Ranfl and R. Wightman was appointed to the C^lOWns V^irCUS l^ana
i^hair, with A. Mcl\4urray as secretary a t t -nUT'C' -r'XJiDTT t o 
of the meeting. A. K. Loyd was the 1 tllL 1 rUxlLfLib vJI?
unanimous choice of the meeting for THE SAWDUST ARENA
the position of delegate to the forth* __________________
coming Tree Fruit Board nominating BIO TOP OPENS at 1.30 and 7.30 pja,
convention. --------------------------------------------------
The chairman called upon the board General Admission, 60o; Children, 21{q
representative, Geo. Barral, to address ________________ _____
the meeting. Mr. Bnrrat reviewed the AUSPICES OF CANADIAN LEGION 
past year’s activities and stressed the 40-45-lc
relatively better position In which the —.... ....... " ' ' —.................. ' ■»----- "
Canadian grower In the Okanagan finds 
himself as compared with the Washing­
ton grower to the south, and attributed 
this to legislative control of marketing.
A number of quosllons wore asked, 
largely relating to the possibility of 
obtaining ociilral selling this season.
Mr Burrut was Inclined to doubt the 
wisdom of selling up u real central 
.selling deal until Federal legislation, or 
strengthened provincial legislation was 
obtained A K l.oyd, culled upon to 
speak, espresned the view that If the 
groweiM wanted a eerilial deal this sea­
son they could ohlaln It, and the meet­





We BREAK A TRADITION
By tmclition, Standard Oil advertising is conservative— it 
understates the merits of the products advertised. Because 
a ne^y kind of motor oil is so necessary today and because 
lliis NEW KINP of motor oil, “RPM", is so clearly supe 
rior to any old-type oil, weVe going to do it full justice- 
but no more than justice— by saying to you —“RPM" i
TODAV’S NO. 1 MOTOR OIL
%
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
NOVEL PARTY
HELD BY Y.P.S.
An enjoyable "Kids pally" was belli 
n.y till) Young reople's Hoclely of llic 
United eliurcli al the Orange Hall. 
Friday evening, April 2(1, with (ifly 
allendliig In clolhi's as nf small boys 
and gills many amusing appcaiances 
I csull.liig
'I'lie nuvell.v ut Ibe altlie neeme,! In 
loalve Hie gallieiiiig inueli giiyei Ibali 
even Ihe lively oeeaxlonn usually held 
lloin.lions jiilysis of llie Juvenile lyjie 
for eoslumes wine a wauled, the (irnt. 
niceniid. and third iirlMis for girls he 
Ing to Misses I’aullnr I'iiignl, Norma 
Mull, l.'onnle Harvey, and to Lhe olh 
eis l.loyd 'I'liggai I Haiold Hul ks and 
Albeit iia.yiiai'd ^
I’lie judges were jobii j’llor, of Oil 
v(‘r, a guesl and provincial presldenl
of the Youlli Uiiiigiens, and IVlInnen 
.lean heliooley and Fei ii Mekaeliein 
Ml 1*1 lot was asked U> speak foi a 
few mlliulen
Aiauslng /janu's wllb nnanlnmon 
aiiyety stalled Ibe veiling and dune 
Ing followed and iifler the lunch, wnn 
remaned, Musle wan provided by ilohn 
Malthews. and Misses MiU'Kueilte 
Hirwen, .lune Cntiieion of Rutland, and
Qladyn flwalnnon. Bevornl JluUnnd 
youiig imoplu altuaded nine ni] well UQ
TICKK'I M GN hAl.K BAII.Y
MAY lb to MAY 27
KICMIRN I.IMI'I 4(1 BAY.*!) 
STGPGVEUM ALI.44WEB 
WIN NIP Ft. A N B HA8’r 
m
ICXUEPI lONAl.I.Y 
I, G W I' A R 1C M 
Gmxi III (sinelien, nine In 
Toiirlnl A Hliiiulnrii Hleeiiliig 
Onrn iipiiii pnyiiieiii of 
liertli eliiiriren.
Cfill.lreo ,1 )(«irn itiiil orMfmT
I a, hallf fnrti 
A ,) lUIGlMcn,
Auint I liooe (KtO IVelowoo 
It. J. NGBLIi;.
2I0A neniard Ave - I’hono 220
-32-a»
At.l-n line ill ( .<01,(1
*UjvHl4ri«a(ol lldn»4»o4**
(rom (Hriimnre
Mr l‘ll( wan tbnnked (oi tbe umi 
of (he hall niid be iTplled fittingly anil
11:0 rteoornllng ond refreahment com- 
lulUuoa nine,
/
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CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
—- Service- Phone 305 Quality
Prices Effective — May 4, 5, 6, and 8
Hither and Yon Lovely Spring Flowers and Blossoms Form Setting for Church Nuptials
SAUSAGE Bums’ Sham­rock, 1-lb. tin 27c
Mrs. James Purvis was a visitor in
Penticton for several days last week.
* * *
Miss Ruth Evans of Vancouver was
a visitor in Kelowna on Friday.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. “Tiny”
Mrs. Kay McKergow 
Wenatchee Blossom Festival last week.
MAN'S WORLD
Freida Evelyn Dilworth is Unit­
ed to Cyril S. Mossop at First 
United Church
Walrod and F. W. Dobson of the Royal Bank left 
attended the on Sunday for Vancouver, whertf^e
RArnN Swift’s sugar 0|
cured; per lb. Oil,
BRAN FLAKES-219c
Against a lovely floral background 
of white cherry blossoms, narcissi and 
stately pilargoniutn, the impressive 
wedding ceremony of Freida Evelyn, 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Dilworth, was performed on Saturday 
afternoon, April 29th, at the First Un­
ited church when she became the 
bride of Mr. Cyril Stephenson Mossop, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mos-
FRUIT JUICES
329cPineapple, Grape' fruit or Orange.
SOUP Heinz; All Varieties 3 29c
BISCUITS Sultanas; per lb. .
FLOUR 7-lb. paper bag
BUHER
has been transferred.
* • • * ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bent and little ’’Allan McKenzie arrived home 
daughter Marilyn of Penticton were Saturday from Edmonton where he has 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. been attending the University of Al- 
Hughes over the week-end. berta.
* * ■ • » * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. “Les” Campbell enter- Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
tained a number of friends at the tea this week include: Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Summerland. Dr. W. W. Mc-
hour on Sunday afternoon at their Ness. Vancouver; A. H. Dodd, Vancou- Pherson conducted the full choral
ver; E. S. Palmer, Peachland; R. Er- service.
rett. L. Goodwin, P. S. Diamond, Van- The wedding party was preceded 
couver. by the choir sieging the Processional
* » * "Praise My Soul, The King of Heaven”
Guests registered at the Royal Anne and the hymn “Oh! Perfect Love.” 
hotel this week include: Mrs. Christie, The lovely brunette bride, who was 
Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bogue, given in marriage by -her father, wore
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hannam, a beautiful shell pink jacket gown of
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Compton, suede lace featuring the new square
------  u ^ by bus to spend a month’s Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. C. Drum- neckline while the skirt fell in grace-
0*7^ holiday in New York where they will mond, Kenya Colony; J. E. Britton, ful folds to the floor. Her large Tus-
mIC attend the Worlds Fair and then Summerland; J. H. Hanna, Toronto. cany straw picture hat was en tone
------  thrcmgh the southern states and across * ♦ • carried a shower bouquet of
to California where they will attend H. Carter and George Ekins of Peach- two shades of pink rosebuds lily-of- 
the San Francisco Exposition. land were visitors to Kelowna on Sun- the-valley and maiden-hair fern
day to attend the South Okanagan Acting as the matron of honor was
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
Dress That Gives Popular 
“Little Girl” Appearance
25c
home on St. Paul street.* * •
Mrs. C. E. Friend entertained at two 
tables of bridge last Wednesday eve­
ning at her home on Royal avenue. 
Mrs. E. O. Hughes and Mrs. A. Nieker-
gall were the prize winners.* * *




SYRUP; 16-oz. jug ........... 25c
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. George Balfour, 
who was charming in a floor-length 
gown of Exotic violet sheer over taf-
Her model
NALLEY’S WONDER 
PICKLES; 15-oz., each 23c
Mrs. H. F. Chapin is spending a two Baseball League meeting, 
weeks’ holiday at Soap, lake. Wash. * * *
. G. E. Haskins, Doug Burden and Len
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Guerard of Pen- Bill motored to Kamloops on Monday . , . i ■ t
ticton were visitors in Kelowna on to attend the Mart Kenney orchestra ^ j classic lines.
Sunday. dance other accessories were of
* * » * * black and she carried a bouquet of
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton and Frank Howarth and George Morgan Talisman roses and snapdragons, 
family left by motor on Wednesday for of New Westminster arrived in Ke- The bridesmaid, Miss Audrey Dil- 
Vancouyer where they will attend the lowna this week to conduct the wir- worth, was a lovely complement to her 
graduation of their daughter Mary of jjjg contract on tlie new Kelowna-West- sister in a bouffant turquoise blue
the Vancouver General Hospital. bank ferry, the Pendozi. sheer frock with a clipped square
-- , *„* -.rT 1 J , X. * * * neckline and the gracefully full skirt
Mr and Mrs. W. W Copeland left c. G. Dix of Vancouver, was a visi- tucked with white lace. Her hat was 
holiday to be spent tor to Kelowna for a few days this a creamy straw bonnet model trimmed
week, tuning the pipe organ at St. with turquoise flowers and she carried
Michael and All Angels’ church. a bridal bouquet of deep rose and
• Mr.GeorgeMossopofLondon,Eng-
^ position with attended his brother as grooms- and charming aspect of the new fash-
ne L-anaciian JNaiiona^. man, while Mr. Clare Dilworth and ions, is very much present in this lov-
The staff of the Kelowna Hardware Malcolm Chapin acted as ushers, fly daytime frock, for now and later 
held a farewell luncheon last Thurs- Durmg the signing of the register, m the season. The fabric is navy wool
ip eastern Canada.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Dore of Osoyoos 
‘Were visitors in Kelowna during the 
past week.
“LITTLE GIRL” LOOK
TThe “little girl” look, an important
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dilworth were 
at honje to the wedding guests and 
many other friends on Sunday after­
noon at their home in Rutland when day at the Royal Anne hotel honoring Phyliis Trenwith sang




the many lovely gifts of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. H. J. Fosbrooke who is leaving Ke- 
Cyril Mossop were on display. Mem- lowna. A presentation was made by
the staff to Mr. Fosbrooke.
* « *
H. Gunderson of Kamloops was a 
business visitor in town this week.
COWAN’S
COCOA
___________________ bers of the United Church choir were
Small Mfl entertained on Sunday evening by Mr.
Large:::::::::: 35c Mrs. Dnworth.^ ^
j/fg ^ Mr. and Mrs. Eric Holland left for
.......................  ggfl Victoria on Friday night to attend
........ ....................... the funeral of Mr. Holland’s father.« « *
Miss Mary M. Tait of Revelstoke is 
spending a week's holiday in Kelowna 






Mr. and Mrs. G. Kearney of Kam­
loops spent several days at the Willow 
Inn during the past week.m >f>
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Griffith of Cal­
gary were guests of the Royal Anne 
hotel this week.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Drummond of 
Kenya Colony, East Africa, spent three 
days in Kelowna during the past week,
guests oi the Royal Anne hotel.
* * *
Mrs. Ernest Graham entertained at 
the tea hour on Wednesday afternoon 
at her home on Abbott street honor­
ing Mrs. Herbert Aitken who is the 
guest of her mother-in-law Mrs H. W. 
Arbuckle at present.
Mr. G. A. McKay is relieving in the 
drugstore in Armstrong at present.
Hi « *
H. J. Fosbrooke left for the coast on 
business Tuesday evening.
4 * *
F. E. Sloane of Vancouver was a 






“Are You a Mason” Meets Ap­
proval of Capacity Houses
The Rutland Amateur Dramatic So- 
ckty scored once more on April 26 and lacTdotV warcentred "by' the
Love’s crepe, with pink and navy challis 
Coronation,” accompanied by Mr. F. print. Although the print that forms 
Marriage at the organ. the yoke and sleeves looks like a sep-
Following the ceremony a reception arate blouse, it is really cut in one 
was held at the Willow Inn which was with the top part of the dress. The 
tastefully decorated with floral ar- dress itself is two-piece, the bodice 
rangements of rose hydrangeas and buttoning snugly to a wide-banded 
white blossoms. The bridal party was 
assisted in receiving the guests by 
Mrs. Dilworth, who was smart in a 
gown of dark brown gorgette and lace 
with a wide hat to match. Her fur­
ther accessories were of brown and 
she wore a corsage of Talisman roses.
Mrs. Mossop, mother of the groom, 
chose a lovely Suez afternoon frock 
and hat with navy accessories and 
wore a corsage of white carnations.
The tea table centred with beauti­
ful white snapdragons and tall white 
tapers was covered with a fine ecru 
lace cloth. Mrs. H. F. Chapin and 
Mrs. A. H. Povah presided at the urns 
during the first hour and Mrs. A. J.
Pritchard and Mrs. Charles DeMara 
the second hour. They were assisted 
by Mrs. T. F. McWilliams and Mrs.
Harold Glenn. Others who assisted 
were Mrs. R. Corner, Mrs. J. Cameron 
Day, Mrs. F. Tutt and Mrs. Gordon 
Brown.
The bride’s table, covered with a
To the Housewives
New Recipes Published 




2 pounds lamb, diced 
1 cup carrot strips 
1 cup diced turnips
1 cup onion rings
2 teaspoons salt 
teaspoon pepper
4 cups diced potatoes or potato 
balls











SPANISH ONIONS 3 lbs. 23c
Put meat into a kettle and cover with 
w.iiic ca watcF. Cover and simmer for
27 when it Presented the well-known redding cake and tastefully decorated turnips, onion.
^ . , , „ ^ Are You A Mason?’ Capacity g„j and seasonings. Cook slowly
Dainty of Vancouver were guests of audiences greeted the players on both gj^ carnations * ' ,
the Royal Anne hotel during the past nights, the sale of reserved seats being priends of the bride who acted as
week. ^ ^ ^ especially good. The play was produced serviteteurs were Mrs. A. P. Petti-
The Junior Auxiliarv to th.- Kelowna projected recreation cen- pigpe, Mrs. J. Bowering, Mrs. Harry
--------  Hospital entertained at the tea hour ^^P^cted to net a substantial Mitchell and the Misses Florence Mc-
2 for 9c last Thursday afternoon at the Royal J®* ^ Carthy. Audrey Hughes, Doris Leath-
The sceneiy, by E. H. Emmens, was i(.y Maureen Hamilton, Pat Hamilton.
............. lOo
3 for 23o
Mr. H S. Christopher and daughter farce, “ re ou ason?’
22c
I'sda ft r t t l 
Anne hotel honoring Miss E. Fry who









in England. Mrs. Wilmol presided at 
the attractive tea table while mem­
bers of the exeeutive acted as servitet- 
eurs, A lovely picture was presented 
to Miss Fry by the Auxiliary in ap­
preciation of her work.
vlous R.A.D.S. performances, showing rude Chapin, Mildred Renwick and 
a very attractive interior. The R.A.D.S. Barbara Adams.
orchestra provided peppy music for the The toast to the bride was proposed 
intermissions. by Mr. George McKenzie and replied
All members of the large caste car- to by the groom while Mr. R. W. Cor- 
l ied their parts well, and the many nor gave the toast to the attendants, , mgredienls together and cut
comic situations in the play kept the to which the reply was given by Mr. shortening. Add parsley, and mjlk
until vegetables are tender, then 
thicken slightly with flour and a little 
water. Drop dumpling batter down 
on stew mixture, cover tightly and 




2 teaspoons baking powder
4 table.spoons shortening 
'/J cup finely chopped parsley
milk to make a dough




ess on Friday afternoon at her homo on 
Abbott street honoring her daughter- 
in-law Mrs. Herbert Aitken who is
hei house guest at present.^
Mrs David Gough of Kamloops was 
a visitor In Kelowna on Friday♦ <f>
Miss Claudia Hemstrccl lelurncd on









HELGWNA HIGH ISUHOOL 
3fl-3o—43-ac
iVlin ii IVlllliti ut KitiiiU 
. iMitor la tuwa on Fi Iday
VA llH (I
out the evening. The story of the play For travelling, the bride chose a Jade proceed as dlr-
Is familiar to most, and need hardly green sheer wool frock and a top coat above,
be detailed here. Sufflee It to soy that In the “wheat” shade while her hat, 
the ploy deals mainly with the compll- shoes ond further accessories were 
cations that "Amos Bloodgood” and hla Joponlco Her corsage was of ll)y-of- 
stopson "Frank Perry” get thomselves Ihe-valley.
Into by pretending they are masons, to Following a lioneymotm spent In 
oxjilaln their many late nights away California, Mr iind Mrs Mossop will 
from their homes and unsuspecting reside on at. P«ul street In Kelownu. 
spouses Nelllrcr Is aware that the Out of town guests who were from 
other In not really a mason, and their 8uminerland Included Mr and Mrs H 
deception forces them to many aimis- King, Mr and Mrs McDonald. Mrs
M V Dale and her daughter, Miss 
Dale
Min FiiiiiK lllowne i iitei tinned iil 
iiie te,i hour last 'riniinday ariernonn
at In’i lioine on Harvey avenue>» • *
Miss Miugaiet Mi'Dnwall nf Helnon 
vvlin lian been hollilaylng with liei pal 
eiiln Mr amt Mrn W .1 McDowall left
fill iiei nmne on Wi'dinnday
* * •
Mrn W .1 Clow and liei daughtei 
Mrn 111 Kmgiiian ot Cluilan are vlnll- 
Ing In Kelowna thin we*K wllti Mrn 
Crow n nlntern Mm .1 It Conway and 
Mrn llalph Brown
BRIDGE DRIVE AIDS 
CLUB OPTICAL FUND
Ing ant li ft to keep the other from find­
ing out "Amos” also has n guilty ’pnBt,’ 
whieli bin wife never lets him forget, 
and wlileh brings him plenty of addi­
tional grief as tlu; play proceeds, but 
all ends well and every one Is happy 
In the amunliig finale Outstanding 
peifornmiicen were given by Earl Har- 
dh» an ' Amoh", and Waller Mclvor an 
his noinlii law ' Franlv Perry Mrn Mc- 
Dougall played the part of "Cnrollno’’, 
the wife of “Amos'', to peifeetltin and 
William Hardle was excellent In the 
difficult role of “OH'oigH- Elnlier'' a part ,,,, _ ,
that called for linpersonallng a fiimalo , *’owns “'**'*K wonn
cliaraetor In one scene "Doe” Fltz- "''o';;--"®!'**
palrleU gained well-meiited applause n**/ 
for Ills portrayal of the role of “Honnill- 
ton Travers”, a cheerful chiselcr with
ORANGE CAKE




1 teaspoon buhlng soda dissolved 
In
2 3 cup hot water and let cool 
1 3 teanpoon nail 
I teanpoon vanill.i 
1 whole oiange 
1 cup raisins 
J cup walnuth
i ol (he iiiange, iiUnliin nliU wnliatln 
through (he food choppci Cregm but­
ler and nilgai well together Add un- 
h<-alen eggn one ai a lime and beat 
well ufU'r Hiicli addil.lon Sift and 
„ , „ . nieanoie tin lloui and sift ognlri with
Kclowurt Yount; Woincii o Club the nail Add Hour to the cream mix 
Has $llO to Aid Needy Child- ture nllirnately with the water Lastly






JaiicI Contes Mission Ctiele 




Minn Phyllin .Sandeinon lift no Wed 
lu'scliiy for llu' count to npend the sum 
null.
• 4 4
Ml and Mrs W U Eosler have re
turned from California and Mexico Wan little to cl Ithilze In the entile pro
guentn were priinonl
(iwiiii Young Woiiuiin ( lob 
Chinese
iin Monday evening In 
odiige when about eighty 
Mrn J CuMlilling
wlieie they np<'n| the winlei inonthn
QUIET WEDDING AT 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
1 . ... won n lovi.'l,v miiuvo Modle ne Hal pot-a wealvness for good rye, The minor , . , • , „ , , . » L,.. 11 II . 1 1 ii.„„ hu y ealve plate us flrnl pr zo in bridgeparts were all well (alven, and there . ‘i . tv/i, . . i o' and Miss Mary liattenhiiry won llie
eonsolalhin prlir.e Mrs Molly Harris
Won the (.'hlneSi! elifieker prl/.<' of a
lihotogi'aph allltini
Mrs E Weddell wan ih,. wimor of 
the Bird ipdlt ridTied hy the chih the 
proeeedn of wlileh are to ho used for 
the option! fund ipid Mlss A Hughen
duet Ion
Following In the eunlo of ehniaetorni 
FranK Periy, Waller Melvm'; Lottie, 
Ada Crons, Ernenl Morrlnoii, ICrnest 
Glhnoii, Geoige FInhei, William Ilarrl- 
non; Hamilton Travern, F. L, FlUpnt- 
ileh, Eva Perry, Ruth fleraid, Amosni W , i it 1 1, hie oluh rnffic.. >1, n Minn Kay Hill, president of Iho eluh,
lilotidgood, Hn«cl MoDougall, l-ulu reported that the oluh ha« aproklmnto- 
Hlmn goiM . VIvleu French, Annie ,y wHIi Which to buy «lan
nioodgm 1, Madeleine Cudmore; John f,,,- nohopi children and llvlfi
A rpiUit wedding coremony wan per- 
foimed at HI Mlciiael and All Angels' 
ehureh, Kelowna, on kridny nfU'rnoon,
April 20, At 2,3(1 oeloeK when Helen HaUwu, K. Mvigfordi Fanehou Arnilt«K«, wUl be Bnentim^
ivutldon, ho Dorothy Cross, Mrs Ihdton, Aheo XTlIUl
A C Pnnton fur bin valuable eoopvra 
tion In the nlfove elub endeavor 
A hearty veto of thanhs wan giveiIII iiR«iRiiiii%« irii gjiaiiRiiir ■mi a i t
noon when Ihoy gaiherrrd at the home .'VT,
of Mrn, C L Gi auger for an Informal
Ion and prenentod her with n hftnd
came (he hride of iionglan lhi|)e Itons 
of Ferule lie Kev (' E Davin of 
fh lalcd In Ihe vAMeinoiiy
The happy eOUple were miendod hy 
Mrs Irene parhlUnon and J H 'Tim” 
Ainmtidiig, brother of the hildo They 
loft by cAr following the ceremony for
Webster AHA
Mrs J F Gueni wan honoied by hot 
(rlunds n llutland on Hunday after-
adrl tile
and mix well Bake In nn llxll Inch 
pan foi '10 minutes ai 300-370 F
ICIN(i)
2 cups brown sugar 
1 teaspoon butter
1 teanpoon vanilla
Dissolve brown sugar and then boll 
for exaeily two minutes. Remove from 
the lieut and add hulti'r and vanilla 




ij, cup grarmlaicd nugm 
j! well beaten eggs
2 cd)0h unBlry flour or 
1 hi eims prend flour
2 e|pw Whiten 
1 0 ieltS)p00h nail 
2 flujpn btown sUKar 
I teanpoon vanilla - 
I cup chopped nuts 
•eup chopped nuts 
(i < up fine oooonhut 




n hnnpyiTioon to be npent In Spoltnno, Boihc enmeo pftpflnnt. Mrn, W. M6Don-
llanfl and KdmonUm Isrlet they will aid In n short address exprenscM regret Hon Singing nf favorito hyronn, fol- Uom ogg whiles until stiff hut not
take jip renlrtence In Kornle, 'where Mr"' Clueri’s depnriirre for KolowPjt iowed the
Mr Rosa Is connected with the pro- where nho has accepted the position of mepts by the iibStiwn brougl 




Sat. - Mon., 




ONTARIO / ■/ n
Ask us how you can m m W- 







Graham | w 







SHORTENING BAKEASY or JEWEL
SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER—Glass Tumbler, 10-oz. 18c
2 21c
AIRWAY TEA;





.... 5 lbs. 30c
29c
AIRWAY COFFEE;
fresh ground, per lb.
lOD. SALT, 2-lbs. 2 for 15c 
ITALIAN Q lbs. 
SPAGHETTI O for d
P. & G—ROYAL CROWN—PEARL WHITE 
LAUNDRY SOAP .......... .................. 6 '“25c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLE^
LETTUCE, i? _ SALAD SPECIALS TOMATOES
per head 6c 15 c
ASPARAGUS new CABBAGE
10c per lb. 3
SALAD TIME DRESSING—32-02...........! 49c
ORANGES 
2 29cLast chance at this price.
GRAPEFRUIT 
3'" 19cLarge Size, 70’.s
SALMON ARM POTATOES 
GUARANTEED GOOD
14 lbs. for ................. 25c
100 lbs. for ............... $1.25
FRESH CARROTS, CELERY, SPINACH, etc.
PUREX limit Q for "I 
TISSUE; 3 O la/C
Pendray’s WATER "1 yf ^ 
GLASS; per tin .......
DERBY SOAP; AO 4*
5-lb. box .......................^OC
White Gloss Laundry "I 
STARCH; 2-lb. box .. . lUC
RED PLUM JAM- 'YK' 35c
HARVEST BLOSSOM 
FLOUR
24 lb. bag ............... 70c
49 lb. bag ........... $1.30
98 lb. bag...............$2.50
AYLMER Size O - 





Kellogg’s CORN FLAKES 
with shop- Q for 91?^ 
ping bag O iUvC
2 ozs. FREE with every 1 lb. purchase of Salada Tea.
MEAT DEPT. SPECtALS
RUMP ROASTS of BEEF; 
per lb.................................... 18c
ROUND STEAK ROASTS;
per lb. ................................. 24c
SIRLOIN STEAKS; 25cAny thickness; per lb.
EXTRA SPECIAL
BOLOGNA 4m M
Sliced or in #
the piece. LB. ^
COOKED HAM; 1/2 lb. 
FRESHEING COD; lb.
LARfD; 1-lb. prints 11c
FRESH HALIBUT; lb. 18c
We also carry Fresh Spring Salmon, Smoked Fillets 
and Kippered Herring
We Reserve the Right to Limit. Safeway Stores Ltd.
HAVE YOU
the pep to work on 
the Naramata Roa4 ?
You will have if your regular 
diet includes Sutherland’s
IDEAL 01 APPEaL BREAD 1
And don’t forget
III youi lunch pail when yOu gd 
out to work on the road, be 
sure and include some of Suth^ 
crland’s taSty buns and cakes.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phono 121 Bernard Avc.
LADIES! Have your SprltlR furn 
cloaii|CC|. We «|lno dretm, make 
up fiiira of ab dcncHjptiona.
write ua fw pnnietflnn*—
The VllftttfJliVfcr Pur Dre00orB 




gr m n ftug.u
imlll light and flully Tlum nud the 
nident ot llio iirganlzatlon hy the ohib iwo well bvahm egRh aod erewin well 
inernborn. Add flout and mix w«U, Ab'csii Inlu «
Sr V c i - nliallow fl Inch *(iuai'c pan to aboutMr». w. F, Sflliell made the preaenta- inch lliick
hyiunfi. fol-
pf dainty yefr^- dry. Add rhU arid grn(|ually bent In 
fUt the affair th^ two eupa of brown nugar. beating 
after cneb nddlton until the mixture
will rtlioid In peahn Add vanllln and 
fuld in chopped nutn Mi>rCrtu browrt 
nugar mixture nvor Ibe unbahod Hlurrt- 
broad and bake at F, for ono hour. 
Cut In HquarcH while otlU warm.








.. 'W "'<1 f ill (k*
MWet
• ' <1i-Ski
Light frohtin wotp ejtfMijrifiiced on ipo 
luftldhd flat Ob Saturday niii^t innt, 
but 1)6 Hcrioua dnipniifo to appl^ b1oa« 
noma haa been reported.
Hlgi)4gtJ4d« in.tho woflA M 1,0 $h|
Bay of Fiuidy whore there lis a rlM el
03 feel
It la hotjter to be amall and ahlne 
than tn b« groat and onat n ahndow.
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ATTENDANCE
RECORDSET
trip will mark the first time a junior
cricket team has gone to the coast from 
the Interior. All accommodation and 
meals has been taken CEu:e, of through 
the generosity of a Vancouver private 
ntr n/\ni a nir school but the funds for the railway 
KY Klfl^illiY traiisportation miist be arranged here. 
U J. IwVf 1.xmll; Jl Mr. Bredin pointed out that eleven
_____ boys would be making the trip and
_ , „ that they would have a splendid op-
Three of Four April Meetings portunity to see the King and Queen
Have Full Attendance—Hear while there. He urged that any per­
son feeling they had a dollar to spare.
Growers Divided In Opinion As
To Fate of B.C. Fruit Board
BOYS’ BAND SHOWS 
WELL IN FESTIVAL
Postpone Annual Convention of 
Delegates to May 12—^Winfield 
Meeting Thrown Out
-More About-
of War-Torn China—Cricketers 
to Coast-
While a hundred per cent attendance 
at its regular meeting is no unusual 
thing for the Kelowna Rotary club, to 
‘have three 100 per cent meetings in 
one month is something. But in April 
three of the fpur meetings had perfect 
figures. Attendance Chairman Charles 
Hubbard told the club at its Tuesday 
meeting.
• W. Bredin told the club that was tak­
ing a junior cricket team to Vancou­
ver the week-end of the 27th of May 
to play several games in that city. The
to help the boys, most of whom are of 
poor parentage and unable to raise 
their own fare, to get to the coast, to 
notify him and he would gladly ar­
range to pick the money up.
George Mossop, formerly of Summer- 
land and now of London, Eng., told 
the club some of his experiences on a 
several thousand mile trip from Hong 
Kong through the interior of war-torn 
China. Mr. Mossop and a companion 
spent four months last summer mak­
ing their way through Chinese terri­
tory and he had many vivid tales to 
tell of conditions there. He was in­
troduced by R. Corner and thanked 
by.W. Hughes-Games.
The annual convention of delegates 
to nominate members of the B.C. Emit 
Bdard has been postponed one day, it 
is learned this week, until Friday. May 
12, in Kelowna. These 25 delegates
an couNaL
The Kelowna Boys’ Band did exceed­
ingly well on the last night of the Ok­
anagan Musical Festival in Pentidton 
last week, despite the fact that they 
competed against larger and more ex­
perienced units.
In the first competition, for junior
MAKING CANADA
A Bjetter Place in Which to Live and Work
^ ■ i
A Series of Letters from Distinguished Canadians on Vital Problems 
Affecting the Future Welfare of Canada
, Specially Written for Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association__
D. K. GORDON UMITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
BONELESS OVEN 




Lean Pie Beef j 
Hamburger Steak j
DRIPPING Q ibs.
BEEP for boiling O for
SHOULDER ROASTS of per lb. 
PORK or BEEF....... 18c - 20c - 22c
WEINERS; per lb.................... 22c
SHOULDER ROASTS and
of LAMB; per lb.
Pacific Kippers
2 lbs. for 25c
Salt Herrings
2 lbs. for 25c
Fresh Cod Fillets
2 lbs. for 35c
“Nalley’s" Salad 
Time Dressing . 
12 oz. for 25o
Jellied Veal
54 Ih. for 18c





Fresh Vegetables, Ham, 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese
Bacon.
ICE__ Manufactured from the City Water supply. We will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
bands, the Penticton high school band Dear Mr. Editor: - port business through our great sea
scored first place with 86 points, while While I consider it a great honor ports, and we feel that such industries 
From Page 1, Colxunn 7 Kelowna Boys’ Band was second to be requested on behalf of the peo- which were built up here could be
with $17,254.00 being iwovided for the with 83 points, a close margin. pie “down by the sea” to express their employed along these lines,
who come from all fruit growing areas streets. Streets and lanes through new ‘For experience tfie boys’ rband w|is views on “How to make Canada a Our citizens for the most part, are
in the'Interior of B.C., will decide the subdivisions will cost $3,428.60. also entered in the'^fen c^petitlon better place in which to Live and thoroughly loy^al . ta our British con-
future participation of the fruit board, Provision has been made for the against the Penticton city''ba:^d,4^ich Work,” I feel that my outlook may be nections and to our Dominion but
as under a central selling deal the completion of the erection of the street has had years of experience. Sufpris- somewhat limited and sectional. when they are deprived of a means
fruit board would disassociate from signs while money is also set aside for ingly enough, the boys from Kelowna I have lived all my life in the east, of livelihood by infiuences beyond
much of the work which it has been new traffic direction signs. Street cam© wfithin an ace of defeating their aud naturally feel its limitations be- their control their thoughts naturally
undertaking in the past five years. trees will cost $895.00 to keep in coil- older Penticton opponents, losing out, cause of its industrial setbacks in the turn to the “isms” of radicals.
Some resolutions have been passed dition this year. - 85 points to 84. Past twenty-five years. Therefore I feel that if Canada is to
at the growers’ meetings, held in vari- Parte fh® Kelowna brass quartette obtain- I have seen great and thriving in- be happy and contented our gi-eat in-
ous districts to elect delegates to the . , . ed the R. F. Morrison cup, being the dustries wrecked, whole towns and dustrial corporations should not cen-
central meeting in Kelowna, suggest $7,211.35 provided for the competitors in the class. A high, villages turned into “ghost towns” by tralize all industry in^ central Canada,
that the fruit board hiembers be plac- building, cemetery and parks commit- gf gj points was awarded. consolidations and mergers; where the but should bear in mind the needs of
ed on a per diem basis. provision is made for the construe- Last week, The Courier obtained re- plants have been closed down and the east and west. ^ ,
Opinion has been divided at most ®f ® new road to the bowling f^gm Penticton of the mixed choir thousands of men thrown out of em- 1 fed that we should cultivate the 
growers’ meeting, it is said, and it is ^reen and the aquatic club in the city ggmpetition which read that the Kel- ployment. finer feelings of brotherly love. It has
difficult to ascertain the feeling f the PU^'k; the hard surfacing of the area g^g^ United Church choir had obtain- Naturally my thoughts turn to some been said that corporations have no
in front of the aquatic club; repairs ^ place and 186 points. It has f®^*^ ®f social security; some way of soul. While this statement is not true
to the band stand and repairs and developed that due to an error, preventing the wrecking of such in- in many cases, it is unfortunately ap-
painting of the grandstand in the ath- result wL wrong Penticton United dustries and the consequent misery of parent in some,
letic field. Church choir was first with 169 points working men and their families who We should, through our papers and
Fire And Health while Kelowna’s choir and the Sum-^ deprived of a livelihood by example in our daily lives foster
Of the $27,026.50 allotted to the civic merland Singers and Players Club were loss of the means of security
growers as a whole on the subject of 
the fruit board.
At Winfield, J. Goldie was elected 
the delegate, but it was later discov­
ered that unregistered growers had 
voted, so the meeting will have to bs 
held over again.
O. W. Hembling met with a cool 
reception at Oliver and some of the 
growers howled him down when they 
disagreed with some of this member’s 
statements.
This will be one of the most mo­
mentous gatherings ever called under 
the natural products marketing act, 
growers consider, as it may not only
Time is 
Time!
SALADS TUNE YOU UP !
Use Salads every day and lots of Salad Dressing. 
It’ll do you good.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING
56 7lc 16 ounce size thi.s week
OO ounce size Q ounce size
OZ this week O this week
welfare, fire protection and health 
committee, $9,356.50 is set aside for 
fire protection; $2,145i00 for health and 
sanitation and ^,200.00 for scavenging 
collecting; $5,965.00 for health service 
maintenance; and $6,350 for hospital­
ization.
Electric Light And Power
The electric light and power com- 
decide the fate of the personnel of the mittee is one of the committees which 
fruit board but might also change shows a surplus. This year it is esti- 
their jurisdiction in regard to opera- mated that this committee will show a 
tions. surplus of $23,955.92.
Delegates already elected. include The total expenditure is estimated 
the following: -Creston, Rob. Robin- to be $89,044.08 with the revenue plac- 
son. replacing J. M-.. Craigie; Ellison, ed at $133,000.00. The principal ex- 
Jock Anderson, replacing J. Conroy; penditure is $53,000.00 Ip the West 
Grand Forks. Archie Lawsoh; Kere- 
meos, E. C. Armstrong, replacing J.
H. East; Kootenay, C. S. Squires; Na- 
ramata, William Steel, remacing G. C.
William^ Oliver, Georg^ Mabee, re­
placing H. A. Porteoh§: dsoyoos, G. F.
Fraser, replacing D. E>«eurpee; Oya- 
ma, T. D. Shaw-Maclaren; Rutland,
A. K, Loyd; Westbank. H. W. Brown, 
replacing Ira Hewlett.
An argument ensued at the Winfield 
meeting concerning the unregistered 
growers present but no action was 
taken to stop these persons from vot­
ing. O. W. Hembling was present at 
this gathering. The voting of one un­
registered grower anywhere in the 
area covered by the scheme would 
throw out the election of the fruit 
board, even though that discovery be 
made six months from now.




by the vanishing of real estate values, wards the under dog, and ^ helping 
Our people are essentially laboring hand to the unfortunate, 
people, and some means should be pro­
vided to furnish work for them.
Large and thriving industries in 
other sections of our great Dominion, 
which have been responsible for indus­
trial mergers should plan to keep our 
small industries functioning.
We are favorably situated for ex-
We are living in difficult times. The 
great majority of us feel socially in­
secure. Our pressing need today seems 
to be some means to prevent this, 
some form of social security.
Yours very truly,
H. B. ANSLOW.
Prop. The Graphic; Campbeilton, N.B
Kootenay for electrical energy. 
Waterworks Committee 
Th6 waterworks committee is also 
expected to have a surplus to contri­
bute to the general revenue. The com­
mittee is budgetted for a surplus of $5,- 
774.93. Its expenditures are estimated 
to be $39,225.07 and the revenue $45,- 
000.00,
Miscellaneous Taxes 
Miscellaneous taxes when polled 
make an appreciable total. Codling 
moth control costs the householders 
$1,341.30 and local improvement taxes 
raise $352.02. The dog tax totals $675. 
the poll tax, $950 and the road tax, 
$600. General trade licencees net $7,- 
100; milk vendors licences, $80.00 and 
professional taxes, $430.00. Building 
permits and inspection fees bring in 
Consequently, as the other schedules ^250.00 and sub-division approval plans
are already lined up, and there must 
be seven days’ notice given before a 
local meeting can be called, the Win­
field meeting is to be held on Thurs­
day, May 11, and the central meeting 
in Kelowna on May 12.
$40.00. The library tax totals $2,001.65.
Grants And Debentures
Grants provided for in the budget 
total $3,545. Debenture interest is 
placed at $3,545 and sinking fund at 
$4,032, Police protection and the ad­
ministration of justice is estimated at 
$7,698.75.
The 16.17 mill general levy will 
raise $40,773.44; the 9.74 debenture 
levy will raise $24,559.88 and the school 
levy of 17.09 mills will raise $43,093.27,







214 Two Phones 214
Fifty-four tobacco manufacturing 
companies, jobbers and distributors 
were remanded probably until autumn 
for trial in Edmonton, Alta., on Satur­
day by Magistrate A. I. Millar on 
charges of operating a combine. The 
charges were made following the pub- 
licalic'ii of a report made by F. A. Mc­
Gregor, Dominion combines commis­
sioner, whose department conducted 
the investigation.
No defense was offered lo the pre­
liminary hearing, which lasted six 
weeks, and It is expected the witnes­
ses and exhibits to be presented during 
the actual trial will make it last three 
months.
GLENMORE
Five Trucks Still Picking Up Re­
fuse from Properties—Want 
Sunday Street Cleaning
Five city trucks are continuing the 
cleanup drive throughout the city and 
will continue until the entire city is 
free from rubbish, George F. McKen­
zie, chairman of the junior board city 
beautification committee, reports this 
week. These trucks have done valu­
able work and the property owners 
throughout the city have cooperated 
well in cleaning up their premises and 
having refuse piles ready to be moved 
away when the trucks reach their 
abodes.
There is still every opportunity for 
home owners to have their rubbish re­
moved by these city trucks, if they 
will communicate with Mr. McKenzie 
or the city public works department.
Many home owners have been spur­
red on to paintup their premises as 
well as cleanup and the entire city 
is taking on a neater, cleaner atmos­
phere, despite the Kelownian who ar­
rived back from Vancouver recently 
and was overheard by ’The Courier 
editor, making disparaging remarks 
concerning the untidiness of the city 
streets.
Last fall, the junior board obtained 
the support of the city for a street 
cleaner on Sunday mornings. This 
practice was followed for a short time, 
until snow fell but has not been in­
stituted this spring. The junior board 
ijitends to take up this subject once 
more at the May general meeting on 
Friday night.
The practice of flushing the streets 
ill the business section every Thurs­
day afternoon, commenced last year 
after a campaign by The Courier, has 
not been slartci this spring.
Why Does the Bride 
Wear a
. ... We do not know, but we do know that the Kelowna 
Hospital Insurance has saved many hundreds of dollars to 
young people after they have embarked on life’s matri­
monial adventures.
SIGN NOW and maintain your contract in good standing by prompt monthly pay­
ments. You may pay quarterly or yearly if you wish.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to' 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays








adopt a dirty (acod 












FRIDAY, SATURDAY - MAY S. 6
ECTOPl.ASM IS ON 
THE LOOSE AGAIN!















Saturday MaMtiicp at |»,m, 
TWO EXTRA CARTOONS 
“WILD DILL IIICKOK”—ChafK IS







The April meeting of the Glenmore 
W.A, was held on Tuesday evening of 
last week, at tlie home of Mrs W. R 
Hicks, wlien the quilt which will be 
donated to the preventorium was start­
ed and good progress made
♦ 9 4*
Mr Valle Smith left on Thursday 
last to cycle to Hope where he expect­
ed lo secure work on the railroad
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Harvey returned 
on Friday last from a motor trip to 
Salt l.nke City, where they avient sev­
eral weeks with relatives
« * •
Margaret Kerr and Howard Rankin 
are out of .school wllh whooping cough
D 4< •
Mr and Mr.s O C Hume, had a.s 
Uieli guesln over llie wia;li end Iheli 
daughter Mlldiud,, and. three fr,lendti. 
Miss Ann Rlnckol Mr Douglas I.liul 
slroin and Mi .Jimmy Roberlson wlio 
moloied Up liom Scaith' ai riving on 
Salurda.v morning 'I'Ik'.v lofi again on 
Monday aflernoon
♦ t 4
IVlI n I ‘i -It I rton At t t n 1111 t‘<l t ,t 1 I,> 
litsl vt celt ntti I s|M)lulliig nett iitl di..> n 
at Ilie coa.sl
♦ ♦ »
Ml ,,r„l Mn. M 1) Wll...... I,..v . .t.
lilt'll gun.d Ml Keiiiit'lli (i.dll II id 
1 .clt I dt'l shli, i'dig wliii iiillVfil 'll 
Sunilay Hu molurud llirongli tliti Dnl 
ted .Slide I mill expeeln l i .slay In tin 
DKiiiingan soiin weeks
• ♦ *
I III,III I'lliilidl mid III,, l/iiili i,liiin 
tul oh rimlndo.v Iasi fioln ii Inuu y 
inonii Speid m llie IJnlled Hlale.s
♦ 4> ♦
Mis (i (' lliiine wolil lo Niiimiiin.i 
on Monday lo atUmd tlui funi'ral on 
'I’uesday ol hei Uliele, A 1> Hughe.-i 





Associated and Sales Service 
Use Can. Fruit Distributors
to
Ml mol M In Mnowml) fiJiil IVlf
mill Ml A ./mi K Miio\vmil t It' ii (Ol>(\ M
1 III of 1 M‘(»|lll' H\t |o Vn iHill III) i'^MIIulti \
1 o III 1 el 
|iU nil
ill III. Mn > 1 111 1 1 III 1 1 lo't 1
Minn I'l V fl i‘rtllipWrll ttf Vn»iioti>«i
and Mhtn Helh Addy of Kelowna vlsil 
eil oil Tuesdiiy id the lioliie of Ml II 
tJ Haiden 9 9 4
I’erir hlnuNomri are now nt tneir hem 
and II In oApeeted lhat Matn will be 
In foil tilooin li.v lli«’ lani of llie weelv 
and will probably make then hnni ap 
iieaianee foi the Hospital Itlonnidn 
hrlvo which Is to lal\e place on Mon 
(lay
Ml, Clhuj|le HoiKlerricm wan imo of 
Ihe It 111 la blind who JoiirnoycHl to Woii- 
alchee InnI week lo take In the Dion 
jBom fpntlval lie i'(!|)ortM a nplundld 
iltlrio
New brokerage alignment on the 
prairies is more than possible wllh 
Vancouver probably being drawn Into 
Ihe setup nt a later date Associated 
Growers and Sales Service have in the 
past been using branches of Canadian 
Fruit Dihlrlbulors Ltd. and C. H. Rob­
inson It is expected that the latter 
two llr;ns will reach an arrangement 
whei'eby both the Associated and 
Snle.9 Service will use the Canadian 
Fruit Dlstrlbidoi's exclusively t'li Ihe
|)1 till U‘n
ll Im poHAlLli (tial llu UiiIIimI
Dlsli ll)ulors Cooperullve will enter 
Ihe arrangement and thus Ihe C F I) 
u III handle (drool (doel.y |,ei ,cnl ol 
Ihe (llumagitii eii)|i
While no ofllelal slalemeid hits hi eo 
mr'oed oil parlies admit Ihe nialh'i 
loi‘ Ireen UIseirssi'd
ll I'' oiideislcod lloil II" iiiiiiog, 
"tei.l I lielitg noon will) (t vteii of
I olio,g ovellO iid III Ihe |.li'llle ill.-,
II ihllloi '
llie t I' I ( I 1 I I I I I Ol n I III I I III I I 11'
|iiisl lieeii ( leeled by Ihe A'isochdi'd 
hill nlimilil llir agieeliielit ((o thiougli 
Soli s Seivii " rtould be given I epic 
senlalioii and also Hnlli'd I)ls1ributi)r*i 
II llo'v I iilei llie agleeini nl
PROMOTIONS IN
POLICE FORCE
W ) DuHoi In Clun gc ul Dlntilrt 
I'l (.iiiuited In Cni|)Oitil
J' I • .1,1.. 1 till If, III the )oiivOiii>il f.'.Oi. 
I.'iii wlihli loneeins iiiembein of Ho­
lm iil delaehtneni wi'i'e annnimeed last 
we<>l\ fiiim Vieloila Chief omong Ihe
I"...... Ih'l'-, I-. Illlll "t t'l H I.’, I ll h 11 W I
Duller In Ine raiiK of eorpni'al Coip 
huth'i hnn lawn In ehni'go of Ui« dl#. 
(ill I Ill'll fill liiany yi'iiir, mol v\ le, 
nlalhmed liere pilni t.i llo u*eviMelal 
pollee lahlng liiaige of llo illy
C’oiistalde lia Heeoi it who Is a iio'i" 
hel Ilf Ihe pliulneliil piillei higliwm 
pallid but ninlloned nl Kelowma has 
btum pcuinoled lo (Unt clann (t/nalrdde
Conniablo Hobln Kendall who was 
iDOalcd wllb Ibo Kelowna (folnohmont 
for about a .yc'iu and Itan sinei' been 
transferred to Kamloops, la promoted 
to ih(' ranit of Hoeond elans eonstable
Around the
Again this season Prints will con­
tinue to be very much on the 
bright side. Most of the new fab­
rics we find, will be coming from 
American mills. Patterns large 
and small enjoy equal value. Full 
skirts, gored type and the new 
bell shape Some are drindis for 
ibc young miso
WIllUT WAIST imLMtil'.tt






I llie I I d la I s i<
niHNIA III. M'ly 
eolias ('miveil- 
iid V nei.lui III
1)1 ell.y
$2.95
UIL l>IUNI>« 11,1.1 glim
you a drlllill effei I by mlSMlig all IIU' 
lolliiens I'lnmil till i^iilnl mill \ I I .V idee 
liii young girls ni very iillin women 
Hi I i()i'il eltei I pi n 11 r, and 
llollll. Ill $1.95
nvo loiNi'.





III 0.1 s ,y 
mill tiloe
III III$1.95.. . $2.96
( ItAHlI la TIU I ntlMH
'l liese me los i I) for purl ll ol morning 
lA I'lti I 'oil sil l's I s lind 
s 11111 g I, I skill $2.95





• lUi-i Will Is. H
MU 11 (ilH’IH'.IVIlC.” Also die
I It I M ' I I IS I'll I
(lAltDI' N ll.'V lM ol vei s ligid natiiial i 
liriin ind In ighi i olored brnlilod Imnd
41001.lit HA I'M III led hi,Ik- glen,I loiil 
ntvavvn. ’I'ietl with ehlls Atiap, «t
lo ,1 ,1 'MHAN mi,HIV
$3.95 "• $7.95
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